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THE 
BOOSEY & HAWKES 
ACES I 
C-Che ACE 
of all Basses 
BOOSEY & HAWKES' 
"IM PE RIAL" 
BASS 
The foundation of every 
band. 
. \ 
C-Che ACE 
of all Euphoniums 
BOOSEY & HAWKES' 
"IM PE RIAL" 
EUPHONIUM 
A fine instrument for " Solo" 
or Band use . Full, rich and 
voluminous tone . 
CC he ACE 
of all Trombones 
BOOSEY & HAWKES' 
"ARTIST'S 
PERFECTEDH 
TROMBONE 
A perfectly-balanced trombone 
with slides that "slip" with 
ease. Always ready to give 
you a fair playing deal. 
CC he ACE 
of all Cornets 
BOOSEY & HAWKES' 
"N. V .A." 
CORNET 
Brilliant play demands the 
utmost skill. The "N.V.A." 
Cornet will enable you to do 
justice to your playing. 
BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd. 
295 Regent Street, LONDON, W.1 
MAKE YOUR BAND ONE OF THE ACES 
OF THE BAND WORLD DURING 1933 
PLAY THESE INSTRUMENTS 
The NAME YOU CANNOT FORGET 111111 
The PURCHASE YOU'LL NEVER REGRET A TYPICAL EXAMPLE 
OF BESSON QUALITY 
J 
I 
When considering the purchase of a brass 
instru1nent the name of BESSON is the first 
to come to one 's mind. Thousands of 
musicians all over the country have acted 
upon their impulse. To-day, they are even 
more delighted with their purchase than 
the day they made it. A purchase from 
BESSON is a purchase you'll never regret. 
BESSON 
198 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.I 
One of the la test prvductions of the 
B ESS 0 N manufactory i.s the 
"NEW STANDARD" EUPHONION 
a compensating Euphonion of unequalled 
quality. Perfect construction, perfect 
intonation, accurate t uning and handsome 
appearance. Used by the leading Bands 
and artists all over the world it is 
guaranteed to give entire satisfaction, not 
just for a time but fo r ten, twenty, thirty, 
forty years. Why not give it a trial ? 
EXCHANGES 
HIGHAM British Made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS are used throughout the British Empire and have a 
reputation for unequalled excellence extending over a period of nearly a century. 
The Best in 1842-The Best To-day 
-========================================================================~ 
Prepare for the coming CONCERT SEASON-
EQUIP YOUR SOLOISTS WITH 
Higham "An Br itish" Super Band Instruments 
MAKE WORK A PLEASURE and MUSICAL SUCCESS A CERTAINTY 
! = ======================================================~ 
RE}> AIRS-The well-known resources of our Establishment are such that Customers can rely on having any make of Instrument thoroughly 
overhauled and put in good playing order--in many cases made eq1,1al to new-at m06t ~easonable charges-cons_istent with good work. . 
Full Parliculars, lllwtrated Price List, and T utimonia/1 
P osl Free on Application. 
Sil. VER-PLATING-The Quality and Durability of HIGHAM Pl.ATE 1s known and appreciated by that large section of Instrument Users m 
the Brass Band World, who pride themselves on being good judges of VALUE. § 
213-15 
SECOND-HAND. A large stock of Second-hand Instruments-all makes-at low prices to clear. 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, Great Jackson St., Stretford Rd., MANCHESTER 
. ·.L·~- • : ,~ ......... ,,_ .·_ • -···--· · ... ;. _ ... -~"'·'.°~"";{ ' • 'r. '.·--,-:.,,.:. ,•.• • ~ ...... ·: '¥; -.- -.; • ••• ·~ -r;.;_, ·• _,. ,·-·- •• ··..,)·.-·-·.· -':·• :·~··'..'::.- ,1' ''- ... , , ,.,.-"; 
SAME OLD MOON 
(SA.ME OLD SKY) 
SOLO CORNET B~ ArrangedforMilitaryandBrassBandbyP. BEECHFIELD CARVER 
CHORUS ED ROSE. & BILLY BASKETTE 
~ea~temP!.,. 
B & M 4#44 f4 I Pf It& 1 J :J. I Jz?r Ii_ J I Jf!JdJ. I 
Same old moon, the same old sky,_ Same old starsthatshineon high ,_ 
' ~ i J I J ) I 6l7fJ? f7F I i·J ,J r. I d; J ). I 
Same old dreams that made you sigh,_ Love is call . Ing I'm fall . Ing ! 
,~ f?r 1r=-2 !fi'4tl,J. IJ?r Ii J IJ&2;JQJJ. I 
Same old trees, the s ameold!ane , _ Same old breeze, the same old ra'. n, _ § @ rit. 
J2 § IFf I JQJ 
Be. neath the same o ld 
HI 
moon._ 
Copyright MCMXXXII by Forster Music Pub. Inc., Ch icago, Ill. 
Keith Prowse & Co.Ltd .. for Continent of Europe,Gt.Britain,Ireland,& Coloniesexcl.Canada & Aust ralasia 
P r ices : M ili tary , 3 /- Brass , 2 /6 Ex . Parts , 2d . eac h net 
MILITARY AND BRASS BAND MUSIC DEPT. 
KEITH PROWSE & Co. Ltd. 42-43 POLAND STREET, LONDON, W.l 
Write for particulars of our Military and Brass Band Subscription Club. 
LOOK and THINK ! ! 
A Limited 
Number Only 
Offered at this 
This TROMBONE 
A GUARANTEED 52/ 
Instrument for f/I 
SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE 
Complete B an d Instru.rnent B argain List sent Free 
KEITH PROWSE f:1 Co. L t d. 
BAND INSTRU MENT DEPT. 
5/6 COVENTRY STREET, LONDON, W.1 
AN ENTIRELY NEW MUTE FOR CORNET 
AND TRUMPET 
T H E 
MELLOTONE 
MUTE 
Here ls a really new Mute. The Mute 
with a m ellow tone. You must try it 
to appreciate its outstanding qualities. 
It will be sent on approval against 
remittance 8 /6 
IT'S BESSON IT'S BRITISH IT'S GOOD 
BESSON, .198 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
OOR:NET SOLOIST~ND 'TIE.A.CHER,. 
AND AW UllJIOATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; also• 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience· 
with first.class bands. Fer terms apply-
11, PARROOK ST'J.. OR!AJWSH.AJWIBOat'H, 
Near .tt111.wterultall. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND 'I"E.AOHER .AND .ADJU'DliO.A!l'OR. 
PENTRE, RlHONDDA, S0tr.11H W ALiES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEAOHE1R AND AD.YUD1I 10.A.TO.R. 
"THE LAURF!LiS," V1ICTORIA ROAD, 
TR.ANIMF!RE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEAOHIER .AND CORNET SOILOLST~ 
AcLj1udioator, Ohampionsh.iip Seotion, Ory.t&l 
Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality). 
CAT.AR.A.OT VILLA, MARPLE BiRIDGB, 
Near Stook1port. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNETLST, 
BAND TEACHER .AND .ADJUDIOATO&. 
85, BISHOP STREET, MOSS SIDE, 
MANCHESTffiR.. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEACHE.R .AND ADJUDIOAJI'OiR. 
OAK LEA, SPRU:NG BANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M., 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Music. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Band1. 
Choirs or Soloists skilfully prepared 
for all kinds of competihons , 
Adjudicator of Band a.nd Choral Contests. 
3, KiiRKh\1.ANS<B'ULME LANE, LONG+S'IGHT.,, 
MA NCHESrrER. 
T. MORGAN 
"STRADEY," 141, WAKEHURST ROAD, 
C!LAPHAM COM~fON, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND TIE.A!OHER .AND AJDJUDIOA'roR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNE[[, B.AJND TFlACHER. 
AND OONTE'ST ADJUDIOATOR. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGIREAVE STREET 
SHEFFIELD. ' 
A . T I FF A Ny A. M US. L.C.M. 
' Honours T .C.I.-. 
CON~l"EIS:r ADJUDIOATOIR. 
Teache r of Oomposition by P o.at. 
Original Compositions oorrooted a.nd rmMd 
for pu·bii oa tion. Write for ternna. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
("The Easy Way," by PQst.) 
SOLO COIRNET. 
BAND TEAOHER AND A:DJUDI,OAII'O'R. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MA.RISDEN, Nr. HUDD ER.SFIElUD. ' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO OORNET, BA!ND TEAOHER .AND 
AWUDI1CATOR. 
12, OH!URCH STREET, SOUTH Effiffi..lLL, 
Near Pontefr.aot. 
B. POWELL 
BAND :.r:El.A.CHER .AN•D .ADJU(l)IiO.A.TOiR,, 
7, CORN'E1I' STREET 
GR.EAT CHEiEYrILAIM: STREET WIEST 
HIGHER BRIOUGHJTON, M.ANOHESTB . 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CQNDUillOR. .AiND ADJUDiiOATOrl\. 
INGLE KN<Yl'T, MOS:S LANE, OA.DI4SHEA.D,.. 
M.AN10HJES'IlER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BR.A!SS BAJND TE.A.OHER .AND 
ADJU1DI10.A!I'OR. 
260, MIDDLE1I'ON ROAD, HIG<H'ER. 
ORUMPSALL, M.AJNOHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Renowned Trombone &Joi.et. 
Open for Conoerta, 4180 Puipila by po&t or prifflte; . 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDTOA,TOR. 
0.ALLENDER'S CABLE WOROCS' BAND, 
BELVEDERE, KENT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Ban.d.maater, Creewell Colliery &nd. 
(Late Wiruga.tea Temparam.oe and Horw:ioh 
R.M.I. Bands) . 
B.AND TEACHER, BAND AND OHOl&il.o 
OONTIDST A D JUDIC.Af.OC1R. 
"ROSE MOLJNT," ELMT<')N TuOAD, 
ORES WEL L, N;iar MA NISFI'ELD, N.cYPM. 
T elephon e : 4 Creswell. 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND TEAOH ER, SOLO COR...~ET, 
ADJUDIOATOR. 
6, SUT'I10IN L ANE, OHIS WIOK, 
LON DO!N, W .4. 
2 
A. TURTLE 
' ROAD,. ·- 86, LONDON 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
DEALER 
MANCHESTER. 
Repairs, Plating & Engraving'to Brass Band Instruments 
CORNETS rrom 50/- VALVE TRUMPETS £4 to £7 7 0 
Lowest PricH in the Trade for CASES AND FITTINGS 
A Trial (Order or Repair) Solicited. 
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS 
F 
0 
R 
SILVER-PLATING and ENGRAVING 
REPAIRS - RELIABLE WORKMANSHIP, and YOUR INSTRUMENTS MADE AS NEW 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS ~~~~~uoH REPAIR 
'IMPERATOR' Cornets, Trumpets, Trombones _ _.._ 
Our Own Make 
Send for Lists and Particulars to : 
W d & C INSTRUMENT MAKERS N oo s · o.11saw::fg:i:Sad., ewcastle-on-Tyne 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from pa,g1 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Llote Bandmaster Foden's Motor Woriks Band). 
~n to Tea.oh or Adjudicate anywhere. 
:31, PRJilNOES ROAD, .A.lll1RINOHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEAOHE:R. 
BROADDALES HIOUSE, NEWMILNS, 
AY·RSHLRE. 
Teaaber of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
JAMES OLIVER 
KU8IOAL DI1:tEC'OOR, ST. HILDA'S BANID . . 
'fl, Y.ALLE ROAD, RJHYL, NORTH WiALES. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEACHER A.ND ADJUillC'A'l10R. 
For terms a.pply-
1, BLA>OKBURN S'l'RIEET, OPEN.SHAW, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Ba.nd Te&Oher and Adj11di-0ator. 
198, OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLA'.CT'IiNG, 
MANCHESTE:R. 
HERBERT ACKROYD 
BAND TE.A.OBER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
W yen.rB' pra.otioal experieILOO in £.rat-class 
oonte&ting. 
45, SPALITON ROAD, PARKGATE. 
Near Rotherham. 
JAMES DO\V 
B.AND TEAOHER AND ADJUD!JOATOR. 
'13, W\IDSII1BOURNE ROAD, MONmoN 
GREEN, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS, A.R.C.M. 
Oonductor, Winigates Temperance 'Hand. 
T.EAJOHER AND ADJUDICAII'OR. 
(Theory, Harmony, Arranging taught by post) 
ZBS, OHUROH S'DRlEE1T, W1ll"11I'HOUGHTON, 
Near Bolton. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACIHER AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
74, GROSVENOR ROAD, URMSTON, 
MiANiOHESTlllR. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band). 
TEAJOHER AND ADJUDJ.O.A.TOR. 
OLI:FTON ROAD, EL WOIR'l1H, SANDBACH, 
OILESHI.RE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAJNlD 'flEACHER, ADJUDIOATOR, 
COMP08ER AND ARJRAiNG ER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
"RO&E VIIJLA," KING 8'!1RE\ET, 
HUTHWAITE, NOTTS. 
A. W. PARKER 
(Late Besses and St. Hilda), 
BAND TEACHER and .ADJUDIOATOR. 
.as years' experience under first-class Teachers, 
IT, WELLINGTON ROAD, O.AiMJBORNE, 
CORIN WALL. 
FRANK WEBB 
(The Famous Euphonium Soloist), 
Open for Concerts and Pupils. 
BAIND TEAOHER AND AD.JUDiliCATOR. 
35, QUEEN.S ROAD, HODTHORiPE, 
WHITWELL, Nr. MANSiFIELD, NOOU18. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
(Bandmaster, Heworth Colliery Prize Band, 
Durham). 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
167, W.ANS'B.ECK ROAD, 
J ARROW -ON ,TYNE, 'DUR.HAM. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
(iBandimaater, Luton Red Croas Ba.net). 
TmA.OHER AND ADJUDilOATOR. 
"PALADIN," 9, SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
H. W. HILL 
BR.ABIS B.AND TEAOH!ER AND 
ADJUID!IiOAII'OR. 
' (Late Ripon Cathedral Choir). 
19, HII.illMI\AiW TE!&Ri.ADE RIPON 
YORiKSRIRE. ' ' 
T. G. MOORE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Copying, Sooring and Arranging. 
L YMEBOURNE VILLAS, SID MOUTH, 
DEVON. 
WILLIAM T. ANDERSON 
TEAOIIER and ADJUDICATOR. 
9, MAN&E·L STREIET, GLASGOW, N. 
S. MYERS, L.L.C.M. 
(Bandmastership) 
COMPOSER and ARRANGER. 
Brass, Military, or String. Teaoh or Adjudicate. 
BR~I HOUSE, HYDE ROA,D, 
DENTOiN, MANCHES'I'EiR. 
JAS. MOSS 
(Solo Euphonium, \V,ingates Temperance). 
Open to p lay or judge anywhere. 
3 PEEL IS'I'REE'l', 
WE.srl'HOUGH'ION, Nr. iBOLTOX 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN srrRE,ET, OLDHAM. 
ROBERT RIMMER 
BAND TEA.OHER AND AD.JU[)IOATOR. 
"IYANHDIE," LADY NAIRN AVENUE 
KIRKiC.AJUDY. ' 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TE.A.OBER AND ADJUDTO.A.TOR. 
LA,RJK:H.ALL, SCOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEAJOHJIB AiND ADJUDICATOR. 
" A1SHBUIRN," ALLO A. 
WILLIE HEAP 
BAN·D OONDUCfrOIR AND CONTEST 
AD.JUDIIIOATOR 
Still going strong after 35 to 40. years' wear. 
For terms apply-
BIRIDGMOUNBT, 446, GR'EAT HORTON RD., 
R.AJDFORD, Yorks. 
DAN HODGSON 
Late Principal Cornetist Wingates Temperance 
Prize Band, 
Moody Manners' Opera Co., D'Oyley Carte, 
Carl Rosa, etc., etc. 
The most popular Brass Band Judge in 
Lancashire. 
At liberty-Anywhere-Anytime 
278, DERBY S'l1REE'I', BOIJrON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMI1ST, BAND T.E.AiOHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
170, PARK ROAD, WALLSEND:ON-TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDTOAfl'OIR. 
76, KENMURE S'l1REET, POILLOK'SHIELDS 
GLASGOW. ' 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAOHER AND .AJDJUDIOATQIR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience). 
THE BR.A.IDS, 58 BYNG DRIVE 
PO'DTERIS BA.R, MIDDLElSEX.' 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BANI? TEACHlER AND A.DJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and M~dallist in Harmony &c 
"GLENCOE," THE DIR.IVE, LANGWITH 
Near Man&ield. ' 
w. WOOD 
OONDUffi'OR AND TEACHER. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M.I. Band). 
6, COLBECK STREM, HANISON LANE, 
HALIFAX, Y orb. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TE.A10HER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ALDERiSYDIE," DA!RVEL, SCOTLAND: 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
.ADJUiDIOAJI'OR and CONDUCTOR 
~CornpOBers' MSS. reTised, Poate.l Tuition in 
Com position), 
2, KING'S GRANGE, RUISLIP 
MIDDLEISIE.X . ' 
W. R. K. STRAUGHAN 
iBAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Musical Director, Sunderland Constabulary Band). 
2, CHU~OH VIEW VILLAS 
HETTON-LE-HOLE, Co. DUR.HAM. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dike· B~es) 
BAND TEA-OH!ElR .AND ADJUDIOATOR 
1-4-1, GEORGE 8TR'EET, HYDE . 
CHESHIRE. ' 
BERT LAMBETH 
(Conductor, Pleasley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
225, NEW HOUGHTON, MANSFIELD.' 
NOTTS. Phone OIXI Pleasley. 
J. H. PEARSON 
B.AND TEAOHEIR. 
27, GROVE LANE, TIIMPiERLEY 
OHESHIR.E. ' 
J. HAGER 
BAND TEIAOHlER AND .AiDJUDllOAroR 
18, PARK STREET, OSWESTRY . 
____ __ SHROPSHIRE. ' 
W. DAWSON 
BAND T'EACHER and AJ)JUDWATOR 
1, PARK A VENUE . 
BLAOKHALL COLLIERY 
W.EJST HARTJ..EiPOOL, CO. DuRHAM. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TE.t.\10HER and ADJUDH)A.'I'OR. 
8 NUTFIELD RQA,D, LEIICESTER. 
FRANK WALLWORK 
(Associate. Licentia te , and Fellow, Victoria 
College), 
(Associate, London College) 
(Conductor, Shoring-ham Tem~ran~ Band) 
"BAND TF.1A10HER and ADJUDICATOR' 
BIRA1aKLEY HOUSE," ALBER'!' ROMo 
F ARNWOR'DH, Lanes. ' 
WRIGHT AND Rou.ND's BRASS BANP NEWS. 
... i _- ·~. ~ • • ~ '. ' . . ' : '. - ; ' - . . ~ ·,. : 
''The Old Firm•• wish every 
Bandsman, Official and Conductor 
A Happy New Year!! 
During the past twelve months " the old firm " 
have made many new friends and also retained 
their numerous old ones. 
If you have not yet experienced the satisfaction 
they ~ive when entrusted with repairs, send your 
next JOb to them. Prices are very keen. 
.A ''77Je 0/d Hrnr.'' i·-------, 
• 
b ISendforl 
· ·3mt•Jl•k•1~- 1 
Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions L------~~.J 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
Tel. Blackfrlars 5530 ••lii•••••••••mmillim • 
JANUARY 1, 1933. 
[ Full ] Scores 19 3 3 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
For the benefit of Bandmasteu who wish to 
teach quickly and thorou11hly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following piece•:-
"BERIJOZ" ................................... 4/6 
"I CAPULETTI" ......................... ... 4/6 
"LA TRAVIATA" .. ................. ........ 4/6 
"RECOIJ.ECTIONS OF ROSSINI" 4/6 
"HAPPY MEMORIES" ................ 4/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1933. 
Order Scores at once to avold disappointment 
as these Scores cannot be re-printed whe~ 
present stock is sold out. \Ve are pleaoed to 
announce that these Scores are produced 
excellently. As re11ards clearneu arul style 
they are equal to pre-war productions. They are 
very cheap. costing little more than scori ni paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW in STOCK 
E•ghleen staves for Brass Band, with clefs and 
names of parts printed, 3/6 per qu>re, of 24 
double sheets (96 pages), best quality of ptt/)er, 
post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL 
PERCY SHAW 
(Solo Euphonium, Blaok Dike Mills Band) 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, TEA<OBER' 
AND ADJUDICA'J10.R. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 wards 1/11. &d. far eaoh addltlonal 10 wanl•. Remlttanoe must aooompany advertleem•nt and reaoh us by 24th of the month. ' 
Private Le.ssons. 
5 BRIGHT Sfl'R,EET, QUEEN,&BURY, 
BRADFORD, YORK'S. 
J. B. Mayers (!I Sons 
REP AIR AND Sll. VER-PLATING SPECIALIS'TS 
SECONDHAND BARGAINS 
to be cleared at Exceptional Prices 
BRASS AND PLATED INSTRUMENTS-Soprano 
to BBb Basses, cheap for cash. 
BASS DRUMS, £3, £4, £5, £6/10/0 
Band Inscription painted free of charge. 
DRUM MAJOR STAFFS 35/·, 45/-, 55/-
VELLUMS at Wholesale Prices, the cheapest house in 
the trade for Finest Quality Drum Skins. 
TUB~AR BELLS {set of 8), E fiat, l!·in. diameter, 
on folding stand, secondhand, practically new £4/10/-
Secondhand Music Stands, Tubular Bells, Music 
Pouches, Shop Soiled Instrument Cases 
all at Bargain Prices. 
REPAIRS to all Bras~ Instruments by fully experienced 
Craftsmen.. Satisfact10n guaranteed, a sound job 
and a last1~g Job. at a reaso.nablc price. Triple 
Silver-Plating with a tull weight deposit of relined 
silver. 
Estimates Free, write for Prices 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER. (Quy only addYess.) 
J. T. BRYON '1 SONS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
REPAIRS. 
A tri?-1 order wiJ1: convince you of our a bill t y to give 
~very satisfaction. l'or many years repairer• to the lead-
ing Contesting Bands including the famous Black Dyke 
Mills Band. We offer you the same quick and depend· 
able service and you will find our charges are most 
reasonable. 
SILVER-PLATING. 
We guarantee a rich heavy "deposit that will stand 
years of hard wear. Here again you will find we are 
well _ahead in the m_atter of time and our charges are 
surprtstngly low cons1dermg the class of material and 
workmanship. 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
{Sale or Exchange) 
We have a large stock by the Leading Makers in 
splendid playing order and every instrument sent out is 
guaranteed, also several small sets suitable for young 
Bands which we are prepared to clear at a very low 
figure. 
FITTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
. . MUSIC STANDS, CASES, Etc •.. 
27 Otley Road, Bradford 
BAND 
GUIDE 
Yorks. 
Hi"ts on the Bt<gle, Drum 
and Flute also Parade 
Formations, use of Parade 
Cane, Staff, etc. Post Free. 
DRUM HEADS 
(Broken.) Post flesh hoop.} post free. 
Ready lapped head ~eturned 5/ & 7/ 
same day as received. "" "" 
REPAIRS 
Musical In.strummts 
HENRY POTTER & CO. 
36/8 West Sir.et, Charing Cross Road, 
LONDON, W.C.2 
O.R.B. THE FAMOUS CONTEST MARCH 
Played at 38 Contests and Won 33 Prizes 
Full Brass (20 parts) 3/· Extra Parts 2d. each 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
37 FERN STREET, OLDHAM 
Q UARTETTE CONTEST (promoted by Winsford 
_lJmted A.F.C.?. Saturday, February 4th, 1933. 
Testpiece, own choiec from W. & R.'s No. 28 set. 
First pnze, £3; . second, £1/10/-; third, £1/-/.; 
fourth, 10/-.. Adiudicator, Mr. J. A. Greenwood. 
For full particu lars and entry forms, apply to-Mr. 
JOSE!?H HALLMARK, 26 John Street, Winsford 
Cheslure. ' 
M ADELEY WORKINGMEN'S CLUB.-A SLOW 
MELODY CONTEST will be held at the above 
on February 4th. First prize, £1 and Gold Medal·; 
second, 15/· and Silver Medal; third, 10/-. Silver 
Medal for best boy u11der 16 years of age. Entrance 
fee: Adults, 1/·; boys, 6d. Draw for order of play 
5 JJ.m.; contest to commence iat 6 p.m. pr.ompt'. 
Adiud!cator, Mr . H ar_ry Mortimer, of Foden's Dand. 
Foden s barred. Entries accepted up to time of draw 
or to be sent to Mr. R. BREEZE, Little Madeley' 
near Crewe. ' 
'VOODEND W.M.C., Manchester Road, Mossley, 
1 
N~. M,anchester. An nual SLOW MELODY 
CONTEST, l' ebruary 4th. Pnzes: First. 30/- and 
Cup_; second, 15/- and Medal; third, 10/-. Boys' 
sectt0n (16 years and under) prize, 10/-. To com· 
mence at 3 o'clock prompt. Closing date up to 2 
o'clock, February 4th. Entrance fee, 1/-. Refresh-
ments a.t r easonable prices.-Mr. L. BERRY 
Secretary. ' 
KINGSWOOD EVANGEL PRIZE SILVER BAND. 
- The Fourth Annual QUARTETTE AIR 
VARIE, and SLOW MELODY CONTEST ~ill be 
held in the Evangel Mission Hall, on Saturday, March 
11th, 1933. Testp1eces: Quartettes: From any W. & 
R.'s Nos. 3, I7, 19, or 28 Sets. Air Varie and Slow 
Melody, own choice. Prizes: Cup, Medals and cash. 
A competent adjudicator will be engaged.' Full par-
ticulars from- Mr. E. J. FOREMAN 112 Bell Hill 
Road, St. George, Bristol, 5. ' 
GLAZEBURY BAND.-SOL? CONTEST, February 
11 th, at .Ltlford Hotel, Lc1gh. Good prizes, Boys' 
and Bass pnzes. Judge, Mr. J. Jennings. Parti-
culars fro~-Mr. A. vV. HOLDEN, Holshaw, Culcheth, 
Nr. Warnngton. 
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT. 
BRITISH LEGION (LEIGH DRANOI) BAND.-
' A SOLO CONTEST will be held on Saturday, 
l•ebruary 25th. Testp1ece, own choice. Good Cash 
Prizes and Medals. First-class adjudicator. \'irite-
Secretary, Mr. C. THOMASON, 5 High Street, Leigh, 
Lanes. 
SPEND wisely-spend with BESSON. 
BOYS' SCHOL-".'-RSHIP.-~hc next examination for 
the A.O.M.}. Scholarship will be held in Man. 
chest.er on S.aturdal:', March 25th, 1933. All intending 
candidates are advised to study fr.om Dr. K eighley's 
" Rudiments _of Music.'.' Theory question papers of 
the two prevwus exam111at1ons can be had from me 
price 4d., post free, along with any further particu'. 
Jars r equired.- Mr. H. COLLIER, Gen. Secretary, 61 
Rutland Street. Hulme, Manchester. 
BANDMASTERS' EXAMINATION.-The next ex-
amination for the Bandmaster's Diplo ma will 
be held in Manchester on Saturday, March 18th. 
Syllabus and copy of Theory Paper of last examination 
will shortly be on sale, price Gd., post free. Further 
parti cu lars later.-Mr. H. COLLIER, Secretary, 61 
Rutland Street, Hulme, NLanchester. 
GET that second-hand BESSON instrument frOSll 
the makers- and get a good one. 
~~~~~~~~~~ 
B A)!D LAMPS.-Petrol or Acetylene. Stormproof 
and rainproof, for outdoor playing or bandroom. 
Send for price list to-THE UNIFORYI: CLOTHING 
and EQU1PMENT CO., LTD ., IO Clerkenwell Green, 
London, E.C. I. (I) 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: Reduction of Prices : 
• • 
• • 
• Your Cornet thoroughly Repaired • 
: (any condition), and best l j : 
• Sliver-plated - - for 5 - • 
• • e BEST WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED • 
• • • Testimonials from all parts of the country • 
• • 
: F. DEAN : 
• • e Instrument Repairer and Silver-plater • 
: 6 NORFOLK ROAD : 
• Ponders End, London, N. • 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The 
National Bands' Federation 
THE National Bands' Federation is proceeding with the publication 
of a DIRECTORY OF BANDS, and it is desired to include 
every known Brass, and Brass and Reed Band in the United Kingdom. 
In order that the Directory may be as complete as possible I am 
directed to ask you to forward particulars on the form given here -
under as early as possible. Keep your Band before the public, and 
in constant touch with other Bands and Associations. Publicity Pays ! 
Your entry in the Directory is FREE. 
. ............................................................................................................................................ . 
CUT OUT AND FORWARD TO 
THE SECRETARY, 
NATIONAL BANDS' FEDERATION 
73 GROSVENOR Rn., BELVEDERE, KENT 
Please publish the fallowing details of my Band in the "Directo ry of Bands" :-
Name of Band (in full) ... . 
Name of Secretary ........ ............. . 
Address of Secretary ........ . 
Telephone No. (if any) ... ... . . (Signed) .. . 
For Box addrfl8s at our Offloe count six word• 
and add 3d for forwarding of reptlea. ' 
Thia rate dofl8 not apply to Trade Advte, 
BANDSMAN to-day; CONDUCTOR to-morrow! 
A Treatise on Conducting: (12,000 words). 2/6 
(~broad 3/-).. Illustrated Method. Pre-eminent Tech-
mque ! It will thoroughly prepare you for the position 
of CONDUCTpR! Many letters received, expressing 
deep appreCLatton of this Treatise.-BANDMASTER 
B. N. COOPER, Graduate of Kneller Hall 23 Beech 
Avenue, Blackpool, Lancashire. ' ' (1) 
Bandsman's College of Music 
Revision · of Age Limit 
for B. M. Examinations 
The EXECUTIVE . BOARD have reviewed the 
matter of the age ltm1 ts, and wish to announce that 
all . bandsmen over the age of 18 years are now 
cltg1ble to sit for the exam inations for the B CM 
Diploma. (The previous maximum age limit ~f · 4S 
years thus becomes annulled.) 
FOR SALE.-Several Sets of Books containing 
about 28 pieces of CONTESTING ' CONCERT 
and D~NCE MUSIC in each set, for full brass band'. 
Apply - Box No. 215 c/o 34, Erskine Street, LiverpoO'l. 
B.B.C.M. DIPLOMA 
Two of the three present holders 
of this diploma were pupils of 
DENIS WRIGHT 
2, King's Grange, Ruislip, Middlesex 
A limited number of vacancies for 
new pupils in theory and scoring. 
(1) 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
MARCHES: 
"NO REPULSE " 
"MOUNT LAVINIA" 
"LYDNEY PARK" 
"RUARDEAN" 
"THE FLYING SQUAD" 
"GILL BRIDGE" 
" GROVE HOUSE " 
" TRIOMPHALE " {Processional March) 
Price of each March : Military Band 28 parts 4/ • 
Brass Band, any 20 parts, 3/-. Extra parts 2d. each: 
Post Free, 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N.7 
THE BANJ:?SMAN'S DIARY.-Just what you have 
been wa1t111g for .. Contains .all usual information 
and_ also. pages of special interest to Bandsmen Asso' 
c1atton in~ormahon~ Contest Dates, Secretaries", Page_ 
etc. r Dor: t miss Jt! Post free, 1/-.-ECONOMIC 
PRINTI!\G & PUBLISHING CO L' -"' ld Surrey ., 1n5ue , 
. (1) 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS ARLIDGE CO 
KETTERING, the Band Printers, 'who will Priu°t 
your Circular~ cheape_r and better than any other 
firm .. vVe pnnt practically all the Band Stationery 
used tn the country. Being bandsmen ourselves we 
know what bands want and lay ourselves out to' fill 
that want. 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and bu;r---dM 
best-BESSON. 
==WANTED== 
Bands to obtain the Nineteen HYMN 
TUNE ~EMS arranged for Brass 
Bands m the DEEP HARMONY 
Series No. 1, 2, 3 & 4. 10/. Complete 
Any THREE Series, 7 /6. Or Singl~ 
Series, 2/9 (2~ parts). Post free. 
.No. 1. contams: Deep Harmony; 
Ah~de with Me ; Rossini ; Lavinia · 
Shipley. ' 
~o. 2 contains : Denton Park ; 
Praise; Hutton; Grace; llkley Vesper 
. No: 3 contains: Old Earth; Roberta : 
Millemum ; Darwall's 148th. ' 
No. 4 contains : New Rochdale · 
St. Margaret; Farewell; Glorious. ' 
Sole Publishers and Copyright Owners : 
JOSHUA DUCKWORTH Ltd. 
(Dept. 3) COLNE, LANCS. 
Deep Harmony recorded (1932) 
by St. Hilda's Band on Regn! MR 527. 
Lavinia and Denton Park (1932) by Wlogates 
Temperance Band on Panachord 25323, 
(Continued 111 column 2, page 8. ) 
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WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS. J ANDARY 1, 1933. 
WE.STHOUGIITON DISTRICT 
A vcl'y happy Ne'". Year to all readers. Every 
year this wjsh is sent out to .all bandsmen, and 
this year it is no less sincere than those of yea.rs 
gone by. 
Now does this New Year find your band in a. 
better 'or worse state than Inst year? This is an 
oft repeated question that some bands ignore and 
take as a matter of course, and t~ese are the bands 
that are marking time and makmg J?O progress at 
all· whilst other bands are marchmg they a1'e 
being left in the back ground. Well, they have 
only themselves to blame. 
Any band that waits for SOfI!ething to happen 
will be very for.tunate indee? 1_f somethmg does 
hnppen to their advantage; 1t •JS the bands _that 
make that something happen that are most bkcly 
to be hea·rd of in this age of progress. 
Some may ask if we are progressing as bands, 
and I say deAinitely "Yes." I shall not open up 
the old argument as to whether bands are as good 
now as they were at t he beginning of the cent:iry, 
but of one thing there can be no doubt, viz.-
people are more capable of distingu_ishing be>tween 
different bands, and are not so easily gulled by a 
performanoo as they used to be. 
Again, on the commercial sid~, men ai:e no 
lon.,.er considered fit for secretarial posts simply bec~use they happen to be able to write a letter 
applying for engagements .. Onl:v recent ly .a case 
has been brought to my mmd of a band secretary 
having to jomney to London to defend memb~rs 
of his barn] who are on the unemployment list, 
and wl10 were refused payme nts for any day or 
days upon which rthoy attended rehearsals, a re-
hearsal having been interpreted as_ I?art _of an en-
gagement in the same way as trammg 1s part of 
a footballer's employment. Mr. Whitwam is the 
secretary referred to, and he showed me docu-
ments which proved how searching had been rthe 
MAKE 
enquiry, and how thoroughly one needs to know 
the sulbject he is defending. 
I believe that Wingates are not the only band 
that has been affected in Uus way, and it may 
happen to your band; are you prnpared if such a 
thing happens'/ Happily, the cases that I have 
heard about have been won for the bands, but 
what would have happened if any Tom, Dick, 01· 
Harry ha d been sent to defend .the cases? Yes, 
I say we are definitely progressing. 
Abram Colliery duly held their quar.tette c~n­
test and I have heard mixed reports as to its s uc~ess. According to my informatio:r:i, <the band 
really tried io make cit a success and tried to make 
all that a,ttended weloome, but t hey made tihe 
mistake of spreading a contest of six enbries ove1· 
the whole night, there being. a.n interv~ of 15 
minutes between each party, with another mterval 
of an hour between the first and last thrne sets. 
A o-ain I am told that t he judges >~ere not m the 
b e:t position for hearing, being too. ~ar away, or 
they might have found another. declSlo_n. . 
Standish party, I . am told, with their perfOl'm-
ance would have given any party a good fig_ht, 
and yet had to be content with thi-rd p~ace, o.'~mg 
to tho fact bhat the j ndges, from t,~e1r posit10n, 
did not get tho balance that all m the room 
seemed rto get except themselves. I am. not b_la;m-
ing the judges as they hA.ve to base- ~hm•r dec1s10n 
on what they hear, but I hope> ~hat 111 future the 
position of the adjudicators w111 be h~ld as an 
impor.tant factor. Personally I A.ill nil m fa;our 
of ·t he judges being as near the bands as possible. 
This report of the contest is not meant as severe 
criLicism, but as advice. 
\<Virigates played to a crowded house at the 
Blaokpooil IT'owle!r Ballroom on 12th .D".cember, 
and the huge orowd showo.d its . appre01at1on of ~ 
capit-al programme played m a like manner. Look 
out for Wingates on the ether on January 20th. 
Once again \'(:ishing you all a very happy Ne w 
Year. HOWFENER. 
1933 
A FELDMAN YEAR! 
THE FELDMAN JOURNAL COVERS ALL PROGRAMMES 
LATEST ISSUES: 
"ONCE UPON A TIME" (Selection) 
(Grand Selection of Harry Dacre's Famous Old-time Songs) 
''HYMN LAND'' (Grand selection of the.Nation's Favourite Hymn Tunes} · 
Prices: Brass & Reed (30 parts) 9/- Brass (20 .Parts) 6/- Extra parts 4d. each 
',AISHA'' (The Famous Eastern Intermezzo) 
Prices: Brass & Reed (30:parts) 5/- Brass (20 parts) 3/6 Extra parts 3d.·each 
Prices: 
'' 
"DIXIELAND" 
SHAMROCKLAND 
(Selection of Jazz 
Classics) 
' ' (Selection of Famous 
!Irish Songs) 
'' COMMUNITYLAND '' <t::~~t~n2) 
Brass & Reed (30 parts) 9/- Brass (20 parts) 6/- Extra parts 4d. eal' 
13tblssue THE LJTTLE GREEN BOOK Price 6d. 
of Solo Coniet Parts; · containln~ all our Season's Successes includln~ "Dixieland" & "Shamrockland" 
SONGS :oF THE MOMENT-
ROUND THE BEND OF THE ROAD IN A SHANTY IN OLD SHANTY TOWN 
PAGAN MOON TO HAVE AND HOLD YOU IN MY ARMS WHERE'S BILL BAILEYl' 
SINGING IN THE MOONLIGHT (The Big Panto Hits ) 
PRICES - Brass and Reed (30 parts) 3/9 Brass (20 parts) 2/6 Extra Parts, 2d. each 
Write for Lists and Spuimen Parts of a Regular Iss1<e. 
Send for Particulars of the Feldman Journal and Free Gift. 
JOIN THE FELDMAN JOURNAL AND GET THE HITS REGULARLY! 
B. FELDMAN co. 
125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W.C.2 
Phone: Temple Jilar 5532 (3 Lines) Grams: "Humhiv, London" 
.... • • • - - • ~ • - - - ' · , • • • - r< • 
' ' . 
THE RESULT OF THE TEST 
- BY FAR THE BEST ! ! ! 
An Expression of Appreciation 
FROM THE WELL-KNOWN 
CAMBERWELL SILVER BAND 
17th November, 1932 
Dear Mr. Cash, 
It affords me much pleasure to inform you that the 
RAINCOATS supplied by your Firm 3 SEASONS AGO, although 
in constant use throughout the winter months at Millwall Football 
Ground, and often at Summer engagements, ARE STILL IN 
GOOD CONDITION ! 
(Signed) W. G. EADON, Secretary. 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
118·120 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone : Paddln~ton 2066/67 Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
'ttbe <liuil()ball School of music 
LONDON 
Founded in 1880 by the Corporation of London 
PRINCIPAL: SIR LANDON RO"N'ALD, F.R.A.M., F.R.C.M., etc. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Authorities of the Guildhall School of Music beg to 
announce that they have instituted an Examination for a 
Certificate in Bandmastership, entitled: 
BANDMASTER'S CERTIFICATE 
(Brass Bands) 
The Guildhall School of Music 
London 
Full particulars from: 1"he Registrar, 1"he=Guildhall School of Musi'c, London, E.G.+ 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Stirling, (Scottish Band Association Fourth 
Section Championship), Decemlber 3rd. " Happy 
Memories " (W. & R.). First prize, Perth 1Silve1· 
(W. A. Allison); second, Clydebank R. 0. (J. B. 
.f<'ullarton); third, Edinburgh Trades (A. 0. 
P earce); fourth, Mui1·kirk J'arish (G. Hawkins); 
fifth, Howhill & District (J. Johnstone); sixth, 
Winchbur~h & Dis tric t (J. Faulds). .Also com-
peted-Airdrie Old Union, Alva To-wn, 20th 
Armoured Car Co. (Kirkcaldy), •Biannockiburn 
Colliery, Broxiburn Ca.tholi c, ICarluke, Dundee 
Trades, Duntocher, Dykehead, Gourock iBurgh, 
ll-rassmarket, 204th G.C . .B.B. E .x-Mernlbers, Loan-
hcad, Lochore Colliery, Prestonlinks Colliery, 
Sauchie & District, .Selkirk iBurgh, ;Stoneylburn 
Public, St. Augustine's, Tayside. Adjudicator, 
Mr. H. Moss. 
1Rushden (Northamptonshire Association). "I 
Capul ctt.i " (W. & IR.). First prize, Rushdcn 
Temperance (T. Young); second, Rushden Town 
(1M. J. ROiberts); third, Finedon Old (A. 'Rem-
mington); fourth, Earls Barton Old (W. Groome). 
Also competed-Kettering Town, Kettering Rifles, 
Raunds Temperance, Wollaston Old, Welling-
borough L.iM.S. Rly., Irthlingborough Town. 
~<\.djudicator, Mr. 0. A. Cooper. 
Whea tley Hill, December 10th. Quartettes: 
First prize, B lackhnJl Colliery; second, ~ldon 
Colliery; third, Harton Colliery. Seven parties 
competed. Slow Melody, open: F<irst prize (and 
euphonium medal), A. Whitehead; second (and 
corne t medal), H. Nichol; !horn medal, T. Bain-
bridge ; t rombone medal, A. W. Clark; bass trom-
bone medal, G. Olement; bass medal, F . 
A therton. Boys: First prize, J. Carr; second, 
F. Walton; thir-d, E. Ki tto. Youths (uncler 18): 
first prize, H . Harrison; second, J . Slack, third, 
F. ·walton. 1Sixty- two soloists competed. Adju-
dicator, Mr. A. Tiffany. 
Bris tol. Quartettes: Section one: "Vic-
torious" or "Country Life" (\V. & RI.). First 
prize, iRadstock Silver; second, Kingswood 
Evangol " B " ; third, Melingriffi.th " A." Eight 
parties competed. Qnartettes: 1Section two: From 
No. 2 or 20 Sets (W. & R.). First prize, Kings-
wood Evangel " B " ; second, lHarazion 'fown ; 
third, Melingriffith " B." Solo contest: Air val'ie: 
First prize, H. Morgan; second, C. Doyle; third, 
A. Doyle. Twelve competitors. 1Solo contest: 
Slow Melody: FirsL prize, A. Doyle; second, H. 
Morgan; third, H. Jones. Best Boy: A. S1horler. 
Best bass : W. Mille!". Thirty-one competiLors. 
Adjudicators, Messrs. Noel Thorpe and H. 
Laycock. 
Guildford. First S ection. Solos. First prize, 
S. Neil (.St . Aliban's); second, T. Anderson (1Cal-
lender's); third (divided) W. Sloane (Callender's) 
and J . Jenkins (Callender's). Seootid Section. 
Solos. First prize, R. R. E-xeter (Erith); second, 
E. W. Kimber ('l'adley); third, J. Collyer (Whyle· 
leafe) . Best boy, N. Lam.'bden (Tadley). Quar-
tet,tes. First Sect ion. First prize, Callender's 
'"A" No. 1; second, Callende1.-s No. 3: third 
(divided) Iranwell A . and 1St. A.l:ban's City I. 
Second Section. First pri ze, Bletchington ; second, 
Tadley ; third, Wokingham Town and B. L. 
Adj,udi cafors, Messrs. G. H. Mercer and A. 
Yould. 
DONCASTER & DISTRICT 
Bentley Colliery quartette party, comprising 
!Messrs. 6. Clegg, F. Fox, (cornets), C. Lord 
(horn), E. Lotan {euphonium), must be congratu-
lated on their success in winning first prize at 
:Ylarsden ; also third prize at H epworth. Their 
No. 2 party of four basses were :fmuth at Hep· 
worth, their first a(lempt. J hea1· of a No. 3 party 
being formed for tho next anilruble con test. 
1Several of t •heir members have also been busy at 
slow melody contCBts with success, Llir. ·\<V. 
Edwa rds winning -first at Barnsley and Bentley, 
and second a t Shdfield. Mr. J. Maxted won the 
bass special at Bentley. A very busy band, never 
an idle day, always something to interest the 
men; no wonder they are a successful band. 
Y 01,kshire Main; have been busy lately " ·i th 
parades wit h their ambulance brigade, but are 
only a shadow uf the old times; st il l they can give 
a p leasing programme. \Vhy not get your quar-
tette parties going, .Ml". Alsop? I am sure i t will 
be interesting. 
Harworth CoTiiery visited t heir patrons at 
Christmas; have also formed some quarLettc par-
ties for the Sheffield A~sociation contest whern 
they hope to please the judge. 
I ·have not had any iniorrna ti on lately from 
Brodsworth Mai-n; trust you are in full practice, 
Mr. Parkes. What a.bout your qua1·tette parties, 
are you going t<i Sheffield? 
The same applies to other iban.ds in t his district. 
THE DON. 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
The first contest arranged by The Northampton-
shire Amateur J3ra.ss iBand Association t-00k place 
at Rushden, and was very successful; ten bands 
entered and played "I Capulet.ri," t·he judge 
being Mr. C. A. ·Cooper. Tb e hall in which the 
contest wa-s held was ideal for indoor contests, 
and a large crowd •assembled from all parts of 
the county; many oJ.d friends were present, wbose 
playing and conducting days are over, lbut whose 
enthusiasm is as keen as ever, so criticism wa.s 
plentifol, but in every way kindly meant. :Many 
of the bancls seemed to have given most of .their 
t ime to the loud passages, a.nd when they 
attempted to play .a pp., im·aria1bly the tone 
flattened and wa·s of poor quality. The trombones 
with second and third cornets in Lhe euphonium 
solo did not blend nicely, nor was lhe balance 
ever good. Again, wl1ere ne-aitness was required, 
say, in the <lrumlike .accompaniment in the 
Soldier's Song cornet solo, .this was tihick and often 
clumsy. 
However, there was only one man· paid to give 
an op·inion, and he did it, as u.;;ual, wi thout fear 
or ifavour, and it was accepted in the usual sporty 
manner so noted of the bands of this county. If 
any of t he audien;;e did not agree, it could be 
accounted for in this way, that all the bands 
arranged themselves on the stage to giYC the best 
effect to the audience, and the judge, whom we 
supposed was somewhere on the .stage amongst the 
scenery, hoard them from another angle. 
AJS 1T have said, the contest was a great success, 
and if ·it p1·overl anything, it has provecl that 
every one of these ten !bands are anxious for 
the next test., and this will 1be at Leicester on t:he 
4-th of March next. 
.Miss Edith "\V"illiams may expect them all, per-
haps five in the first section, and the ol_her ~,ve 
in the second because they have tihe piece I 
Capuletti " w~11 in hand., It is also me_n Li<J11ed 
that >GrettJon. Corby, •Bngstock, and Kmgschff 
may have a shot at the fourth sect_ion on " Happy 
Memories " and t hey could all g1vo a creditable performa~ ce. The time is not far di stant, and 
they should no t delay in. £Hing up ~heir en~ry 
forms, and getting on with some solid practice 
on proper lines. 
There should be no douibt in the minds of the 
oompetitors at the Leicester contest, -when they 
know t ha•t three such eminent gentlemen as :Mr. 
Walter R eynolds, Mr. James Oliver, and Mr. 
Wm. •Wood •are the adjudicators. These gentlemen 
have spen.t their whole life in the stu ~ }' and 
exercise of ibrass band and orchestral musw, and 
th{>ir a,bility and reputation is beyond question. 
It can truly be sa·id that th is clistrict :has at 
last roused ihelf to earnest woi·k amongst our 
hrass lbancls, and there i·s ;no reason why they 
should not .go forward, and gain the high pos ition 
they once held amongst the bands of the British 
I sk·s. 
I extend my hearty greetings to all fellow bands· 
men for a better N ew Year, for better trade, 
better understanding amongst our people, moro 
hospi t ality, and less selfishness. 
MIDLANDITE. 
- --
- - ------ ~-_.I • 
A FLYING 
START FOR 1933 
• 
Another year is starting and every member of 
your Band is determined to go one better ; to 
get a "first" instead of a "second"; to earn 
greater applause and appreciation from their 
audience. 
• 
Give them a flying startJL.by fitting them out 
with smart uniforms - Beevers Uniforms -
uniforms that make every man a cheerful optimist, 
confident of doing well. 
• 
New designs are ready, and large stocks of the 
world's best cloths. Send your requirements to 
Beevers, where style and individual fitting are 
guaranteed. Representatives sent to measure free 
of charge• 
• 
BEEVERS-makers of 
good uniforms for nearly 
three-quarters o j a century 
BEEVERS 
FOR UNIFORMS 
26 Aldermanhury, London, E.C. 2 
Northern Warehouse------- Huddersfield 
----
-~-~ . ' - . " .. - -
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
I must congratulate 1fuirkirk, and Mr. 
Hawkins on then· success at Stirling. This being 
their ini t ial win at Association contests, I trust 
they will forge ahead. 
1Sorry I cannot extend my compliments to 
Galston . Surely they d·id not sbow their true form 
at Hlamilton; a little touch up would work 
wonders. 
Darv0l held a presentation 1social when the 
"Daily Hecord " Cup was handed over, and the 
flugel medal to Mr. Charles Camp'bell. "Uncle 
Jack," o.f "Daily Record" fame~ failed to appear. 
Some glowing t l"ilbutes were paid to ·Mr. Rogan 
and the bandsmen. ,T hey are sondrng a nurnlber 
of quartettes to S.C."\V.1S. contest. 
Newmilns engaged the famous S .. O.W.S. to 
play a programme in the Mort?n H~Jil recently. 
Solos were given iby Messrs. Crozier a,nd Chalmers, 
and boLh showed good form, but band appeared 
to be on the heavy si.de. 
Coltuess have the sympathy of all bandsmen 
here in tho loss of their solo Buphonium, Mr. A. 
Davidson. 1\V" c all regret this young man's un-
timely end which the band world can i.]! afford. 
"\V" e extend' our syrrrnpathies t.o his relatives. 
I would like to see the second, third and fourth 
section 1band.s in Ayrshire organise a contest. The 
old Ayrshirn cup or cups could 1be oomJ?"Cted for. 
Here ·is a list of elig~bles: Galston, Beith, May-
bole, Dalmellington, 'Muirkii·k, New ICumnock, 
Waternido, 1Benw.hat. I am sure those bands would 
improve by adopt ing t his policy. R .ElGAIL. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
A bright and prosperous New Year to the Edi-
tor and staff of the B.B.N. and bandsmen the 
world over. 
·Nqw that we are entering the first month of 1933 
I suppose all bands will be looking forward to the 
commencement of another season and I hope eadh 
bandsman will s-tri...-e individually to make it the 
best ever i n all ways. 
I hope also t o see bands from t~e .district mak-
ing themselves heard at contBsts w1thm reasonable 
distance. 
Havdock t rombone trio managed to gain first 
prize· at the contest held by Rus'hworth and 
Dreaper's. The barn] broadcasted on December 
7th and al.though they rendered a good pro-gra~me, the playing was ha.rdly as good as I ex-
pected. . . 
Sutton Manor Colliery ihad two partrns m the 
Liverpool quartette contest, but nei~her managed 
to score. No. 2 party deserve credit for a very 
fair performance consideri:ng it was tbc_ir first 
attempt at this sort of "'.Ork, and .there ls good 
material to work with. No. 1 party were rather 
unlucky in that their ~olo oornet missed some fe~v 
bars out thTough a physical lapse. Up to thrn 
they had been playing well , and. picked up wi;ill 
afterwards; had it not been for tlus stroke of mis-
fortune I have no doubt that they would have 
added another prize to the one obtained in October 
at Parr. . 
Clock Face Colliery are coming along very mcely 
and although they ·are not making a big noise 
about it, I happen to know t hey have a good 
combination and other bands will have to watch 
their step or itihey are going to get a Tather severe 
shock in the near future. 
Parr St Peter's are anotiher go ahead band, 
who never miss an opportunity of letting the 
public •hear them. They had an enjoyabfe evening 
on 5th December when they held a tea and social 
in the banidroo~, t he band rendering selections 
and various other i.terr.s. Voted a success by all. 
I do not heaT much from .their neighbours, Parr 
Temperance. I ihope they 1tre concentrating on 
the coming season and will follow St. Peter's ex-
ample; a little frien.dly rivalry often works won-
ders you know. 
I was surprised at not seeing St. Helens B.L. 
in the armistice celebrations, above all things. 
What was the matter? You know t his is prac-
tically your own parade. 
Now you band scribes, here is a New: YeaT re-
solution for you, to drop a lino each month to mo 
c/o the B.B.N. KE_Jep your band in the Jimeligiht, 
and St. Helens notes among the leaders. Best 
wishes to all. PIU MOSSO. 
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
The fourth section contest at Stirling brought 
t he series of championships to a close for another 
year, and I must express my gratification that 
tho word " success " ran truthfully be applied to 
all fonr cv€nts. 
Wbilc tho exerntive are to be complimenLed 
for t,heir slrnTe of tbe organization, the bulk of 
pmise must he handed to numerous bandsmen and 
their secretaries and committee members, whose 
amazing kePnn0ss and enthusiasm have made uch 
a culmination possible. Without the unLiring 
effor ts of these enthusiasts many bands would have 
thrown up the sponge long ago, so I desire to 
. -
express tho \~ish that stout hearts will still con-
tinue to jnterest themselves in our glorious move-
ment. 
For a fourth section contest Lhe playing at Stir-
ling must be described as remarkably good, and 
one should overlook any deficiencies which must 
1nevitably be associated with what is practically 
a junior contest. An entry of 26 bands makes 
one fe.eil proud to have even a remote connection 
with their well-being, and anything I can say or 
write for their benefit will be a plea.sure. 
I heartily congratul1at-e Perth, with tha.t old 
campaigner, Mr. Arthur Allison at the helm, on 
gaining first prize. ~fr. AJJison's va~ experience 
must have been of inestimable va>lue to these men 
from the Fair City, and I trust they and he will 
keep moving up the ladder of fame. 
Clydebank R.C., guided by another famous 
player, Mr. John l!'ullarton, were awarded second 
prize. I also congra tulate them on a fine achieve-
ment. Much progress can still he made, men, 
and there's only one '".ay to do it. 
Edinburgh Trades had Mr. A. 0. Pearce cqach-
ing them, and in Laking tl.ird place were just one 
point behind the second band. I hope to hear 
more of this band, and shal1l watch their career 
wiLh interest. 
Ayrshire was to the fore as usual, and Muir-
kirk, plus Mr. Hawkins, captured fourth prize. 
Ayrshire js a veritable brass band nursery, so 
Muirki1·k have merely to work to pattern to pro-
duce the goods. 
The unsuccessful bands are due a word of sym-
pathy and encouragement, as many plucky efforts 
were put forth during the course of the contest, 
showing a will to win which, properly guided, is 
bound to make for improvement and promotion. 
That there is such fine material available is en-
couraging indeed to all whose desire it is to see 
our .Scottish bands raised to a higher level, and 
I trust a reviv.al will not be much longer delayed. 
The quartette contest organized by the S.C.W.S. 
band to take place at the end of January should 
be welcomed on all ihands. The prize money is 
su ffi ciently good to encourage even tJhe most 
lethargic to make an effort for themselves, so I 
expect to hear of a big enti·y, The cont.est, be-
sides being a splendid opportunity for spotting 
individual tailent, should also be accepted as a 
means of maintaining interest at a time when 
things are inclined to hang. 
The outdoor season in the Glasgow parks next 
summer wm, I am afraid, not be very remunera-
tive for our brass bands if the economies pro-
posed by the committee set up for the purpose 
are carried into effect. It has been seriously 
suggested that the Corporation should not pay 
anything for music in the parks, but instead, let 
the various band-stands to a syndicate wl.o would 
then have a free hand to engage bands, concert 
par ties, or any other form of entertainment, w:ith 
of course profit as the first consideration, that jg 
to say, profit to .the syndicate. I trnst bands are 
alive to the menace of such a monstrous proposal 
and are taking individual and collective steps t.o 
Combat it, for if they delay too ilong, protests will 
he too late, and they will find themselves super-
seded by professional combinations, musical and 
otherwise. I suppose we may take it too that tilie 
corporation contest will no longer be necessary as 
there will be no engagements to offer. The Glas-
gow Police Military Band has ii.Isa suffered extinc-
tion after contact with the economy axe. 
The passing of Mr. James Ord Hume was very 
keenly felt in Scotland, his native country, as I 
am sure it would be wherever bands are. His 
compositions and anangements are universally 
used, and his name -is seldom absent from modern 
programmes. Mr. Hume did a great work for 
bands during a life-time devoted to tJheir uplift, 
so I am sure this acknowledgment, and ex•pres-
sion of deep regret, will be echoed by all our 
readers. 
Scotland sustained another loss recently in the 
death of Mr. Andrew Davidson, of Douglas 
Water, a most promising young euphonium soloist 
wiho latterly was connected with Coltness band. 
Mr. Davidson was a young man standi.Dg on the 
threshhold of success, indeed it is safe to say that 
only the present state of industry prevented his 
promotion to higher circles. He competed as a 
soloist with conspicuous success at every available 
opportunity, and always with becoming modesty. 
His many friends and admirers greatly regret his 
untimely end, which leaves the · movement in Scot-
land so much poorer. I desire to express my per-
sonal mgret to the sorro":ing rel a tives. 
Jn concluding my remarks for 1932, I venture 
to hope that in the New Year all bands will find 
conditions generally much easier than has been 
the case in recent years. It has required all the 
fortitude at their command to steer Lhe good ship 
through wind and wa,'es, and a continuance of 
such undaunted courage " ·ill ultimately land it in 
the comparaLiYe cairn of the harbour. I trust my 
writings have been helpfol, and never oliensive. 
And now tJ10 lime honoured wish for a happy 
and prosperous New Year to the Editor, Staff, 
fellow sc1·ibes, bandmasters, bandsmen, readers, 
ad...-ertisers, and the many others directly or in-
directly connected with brass bands. 
LOCH LmIOND. 
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ACCIDENTALS 
We thank most smceiely all those of our friends 
who sent uo Seasonal Greet rngs by leLLe1 01 ca1d 
and can a 0 sme them all that then good \\ ishes 11 
;\ere 'heartily icmp10cated by us and all on Staff 
• • • . I 
W e take this opportumty once more of \\islung 
.all our readers and £11ends every1 hern a Happ) 
Ne' Year and our g1catcst wish 1s that this 
yea1 may b111g the mpro, ement rn bade fo1 
wluch ' e ha\ e all \I a1 ted ;o lonff 
Entries for Lhe Febrna1y Belle Vue contest 
close on Janua1y 14th rnd \ e hope t'here "'ll be 
.a good enti y ~[ s&ion School and Social Inst1 I 
tute bands haHi had no opportumtics lutherto of 
-compctmg amongst themseh es and \Hl "ould urge I 
them to take Lh1s opportumty of emhar l mg on a 
oontestrng earner \Ve arc contmually polil t rng 
out the benefits of contesLrng and without doubt 
:the great benefit to all bands wrnners and lo,ers 
is the preparat10n beforeha1 cl particularly if a 
:profcss10nal teacher is engaged Theie are dozens 
-0f bands withm easy reach of ~fanchester \\ho are 
eligible to compete the contest Lo specially 
orgamsed for them and \le hope they \\ 111 respond 
m large numbe1 
• • • 
Whilst !istemng to the Trombone Tno Contest 
held recently rn Ln e1 pool we \\em sur pnsed to 
see so fo v of the players ma.king use of alternative 
positions for many of then notes part10ularly the 
Bas, Trombone players It 1s not easy even \\1th 
the sh or test of shif ts to play smoothly and con 
nectedly \I 1tho 1t gltdrng on a trombone but w.Jiy 
any playci ohould choose to mo\ e 111s slide about 
H rnches to play t' o notes wluch can be played 
without mo' mg the shdo at all is difficult to 
understand '.!'ha t 1s ' hat several bass ti ombone 
players chd on t l e octaYo A flats 111 ibars 11 and 
12 of the Lai ghetto 111 the tostpiece ' Three Old 
Pensioners mm 11 g h om 4th to 7th position 
unstead of playrng both notes on 7th position In 
sernrnl other places bass trombone player o could 
ha\e avoided shifting E01 rnstance m the fomt11 
bar from the bcgmn ng of the piece all the notes 
should have been pla) ed on fifth pos1bon In 
the Tempo Bolero all the fii st bar and the first 
note 111 the second ai e on fifth pos1L10n then 
aga111 rn the short solo at the begmmng of second 
repeated stram all the first bar except the C 
could ibe played o l fifth pos1t1on Tromlbone 
players should alwavs !be on the look out for 
.alternative pos hons "luch call for shorter sh1!fts 
.and consequently pe1 nut smoolher playmg 
. . 
Times out of number \\e ha' o urged upon 
.amateur bands and bandmasters the supreme 1m 
portance t-0 them of obtarnmg the most expert 
tm~10n possible Somo amateur bandmasters 
resent so much ad\ocacy of professwnal t mt1on, 
!but \\e assure them that \IC advise only m the 
ibest mterests of amateur bands and handma&ters 
We do not press contrnuoL1sly 111 this matter rn 
the 111horest of professional teachers a, persons 
but ou ly because of the benefits they can and do 
mmpart to the bands and especially the band 
masters who come under theu d1rect1on Who 
and what are our professional teachers~ They 
are one time amateur band,mon and bandmasters 
who m that capacity had themselves the advan 
itage of professional tu1t10n and benefited by it 
They showed rn turn exceptional teachrng 
ail:nhties, wluch caused other bands to s<?ek their 
help Expenence 111 teachmg many bands and 
many players developed them still more and 
ultimately the demand for theu services !became 
so great that they made band teaohrng their pro 
fess1on and theu moans of livelihood That bemg 
then ong111 and exper 1ence amatem 'bandmastera 
can count upon such profcss10nals as staunch 
;fuends and supportei s al ways sookmg to help 
and mstrnct the bandmaster and to make him 
fitter for his po151tion and possibly fit to become 
himself a profcss10nal teacher later on That 
process 1s still co ltmurng as 1s obvious to all \\ho 
.have eye, to see 
• • • • 
E\e1y band and bandmaster \\Ill agroo w1th us 
t hat to succeed a band needs-
The oost 111sLr uments (111 their op11110n) 
obtarnaihle 
An art1stJCally designed and 
um form 
well made 
GooC! and "ell scored music and lots of it 1 But many of them fail to see that "hat every 
amateur band needs most fir st and foremost rn 
the best tumon obLarnable Few band, can retam 
-such t uition solely for themselves and 1f all could 
there are not enough ~\ldely experienced teachers 
ava1lruble for each band alone 'lhe next best I 
thmg and an essential tnrng for a lband s pro 
greos 1s to secure assistance from a proved good I 
teacher of 1 1de experience iBecau&e e\ en 11f I 
talents were equal the man with wide service 
has learned a lot of th ngs Lh rough the breadth 1 
of h !IS experience 111 teach111g man~ different bands 
.and players So once morn \\e urge upon bands 
the mest1mable value of such a p1ofcss10nal 
teacher not to coach for a particular contest only 
but to give the band and its amateur bandmaS'ter 
a sound groundrng 111 lhe essential, of band play 
1ng Which bands come to the front to the ad, an 
t age of the whole mmement as well ai:; them 
-sehes? \Vh10h amateurs m turn become them 
seh es expert teachei s and successful conductors? 
Every time 1t 1s the band and bandmaster who 
have early iealised that first class tu1t10n ls the 
-0h1cl clement 111 obtarn1ng success Fnst class 
players? Yes but only fo st class teachers can 
make them 
• • • • 
L et no amateur bandmaster thrnk for a moment 
that \\e do not appreciate h1~ efforts and then I 
resu!Ls \Ve kno\\ manv such men that am \Orthy 
-0£ all pia1se for "hat they do and especially for 
what they a,1m to do under great disadvantages 
"\ ery often But very man) oLhers are not diat 
they might become 1f they had a couise of expert 
tmt10n To hear a good hand- a Foden s a Dike 
a W rngates or a Spr ngs- 1s ver3 msti uctive to 
a bandmaster hose experience as playe1 and 
bandmaster has all been 111 one or two bands 
-and only under a local amateur bandmaster But 
at is as r oth111g co npared "ith 'hat he could 
learn by hear ng and seerng an expert teacher 
ishowrng m his own bandroom ho\\ SL ch bands 
ha'e been made \\ <J found it so ourselves (early 
fortunately) and benefited eno1 mously by havrng 
our eye_, open ed m a fe v ho us to vital thrngs 
we might never ha'e discovered for ourselves or 
at least not disco\ ered until too late to be of 
much use to U> Life 1s too short for e\ery 'band 
master to find out everything 111 music and band 
icachrng for lu nself believe 11s \Ve should 
all .first try to acqune the kuo vledge vl11ch otl1ers 
-th101 gh generations of study and expenence-
ba\ e already amassed we should fiI st of all aibsorb 
that and then if 1t 1s 1Hthm our power as 1t 
well may be add a little bit to the exi, trng stock 
of kno vledge But to start at the bottom of any 
art and try to d1sco>er it all for oneself unaided 
1s as foolish as 1t is hopeless \Ve speak thus 
-pla111ly becrtuse "c "1sh each and every band 
111a.5ter to make tho utmost possible of h1mseH 
and for h1m&elf There a re scores of 1e1y expe1L 
and expenenced p10fess onal teachc1s who need 
-0nly the opportun ty to do mudh for amateur 
bandmasters and the i bands We hope our 
1 cad€rs will think deeply on this Htal matter 
... • * • 
Our new solo Una Voce has c~ught on 
As a ohange from the 11r 'anc type of solo 1t 
:appea1s lo be iust what corn€t plavers have been 
>aitrng for You should have clone tl11s years 
ago says one l\fr Rimmer has made a magm 
£cent arrangement says another a third wrote 
It s a great solo a splendid shrne ancl not over 
•l 1fficult Evidently "e ha,\ e touched the spot 
"- ga. n 
MARCH MELODY 
COMPETITION 
Once agarn many ambitious readers are a~kmg 
us for a March Melody Competition and we have 
pleasure as well as rncl111at10n 1n comply mg "1th 
their request, \Ve ha' c had excellent puze 
marches 111 the past-every bandsman km:ms 
Wesh1 arc! Ho I On the Road Follow the 
Di um ~Iyaka Old Pals Coons 
B11gade 2\Ielly !\Ionarch Call of the E ast 
Glide \.1 ay Sall te the Bra\ e Cheer 
ful Chum, Ne\ er Despau Full of Go 
01rn ar cl J3aclge of Hon om Old Chums 
Star of Hope at cl Sons ()f L1be1 ty all 
ma1 ches ' :Juch came to hg 1t through our f01mer 
co11 pet1t10no and \1h1ch p robably \\O Id ne1e1 
ha\ e been \\ll ttcn but for our competit10ns 
Bi t though thooe :'.\Iarcheo ha"e more than 
J 1strned the competit10 s then l.,,1ge1 benefits 
ha' e been the effoi b that they sl11nuJaLed 
HLrndred, of voung ba 1dsmon ha\c been 111c1ted to 
try to compose ano that effo1 t 1m oh eel studies 
h ch ha1 e been follm ed up by hundr eos of non 
p11 ze 111ne1s to the advantage of then bands and 
t hen O\\ n ad1 aucernent m Lhe art of mus c 
A ty pical rns ancc of the benefits of the e com 
petitions to s.110 1 m a letter \\ e recently recc1vod 
from one of Ja,t ;year s unsucces,ful competitors 
111 the course of which he ,ays I felt greatly 
et con aged by my iemarks 111 your last com 
pctit10n m) march be ng picked out for a final 
exam111at1on Smee tho r esult of same I have 
been busy ~Hit ng melod1es fo1 the next compet 
t1on and am still hopmg to be a. w111ne1 Tha t 
\\as our ooiect m startmg these competit10ns 
"1z no t to get a ma1ch to publish 111 the Journal 
(as \\ c have hundieds m stock 11 a1L111.g fo1 publi 
cation) but to encourngc bandsmen to 1 ule and 
1f unsucce,,fu! the foot time to tiy agam and 
a.ga111-1t 1s long contmued efforts tha t eventually 
L1 11 g succe,s 
\V c 11 ant mare! mclod1eo It is esoential tnat 
hey should be ma1ch like tune, and also that 
thes should be eass or medium giade "\\ e don t 
'ant pr ogr amrne 01 conte,t marches how 
e1 01 good '' e "ant marches that an average band 
c 1 1 plas 1 ell on the march 
Don t "11te long dra\\ n out rnboductions Thes 
are gen em lly unncccssan four bar'S el ffice to 
piepa1e attention for the marnh p1opcr Though 
1 o do not make fo11 ba1s cond1t onal \\e feel 
that long 11t1oduchons are uouall3 putposelc,, 
and supe1fluo11> 
'Iake a good pu'bli,,hed march and examrne i t 
ao to length and d1vis10n rnto sect10ns T1y to 
obtarn va11ety and contrnst rn the seohons and 
don t be tempted to \\lite 1m1tahons of fa\ounte 
marches Beware (a grea t fault with many com 
petitors rn the past) of ropeatmg the same 
1hythm1c figurn many tunes Get ;aucty 111 the 
rhythm as "ell as rn the use and fall of melodies 
'Iry to be 011g111al ongmahty 1s a great virtue 
but 1t 1s not ea-,,3 to uch1e'e If at fir st your 
effort I' a bit crude t ho 1cloa 111 it mav be a gem 
h1ch 10 \\OJ th shapmg and polish111g Don t 
think t1111t cunpooers tL 111 out then best ~'or!k 
"1tho 1t much thought or offo1 t 'I'he greatest 
' 01ks of tho greatest composers \\ere not pro 
duccd "1thout much care and cons1dernbon m 
some cases e' 1dence of many It ttlc t-0uches and 
i o touche, of now famous "or ks is kno' n 
Go over eHry phrase carefull:i and thoughtfully 
and try to 1mp10\e 1t Often a very slight 
alteratwn of melody 01 rhythm imp10\ es a tune 
greatly \Ve gne ample tune for eve1yone to give 
lus w01k all the polish and pe1fect 1on he oa.n gne 
it and as none of th<J marche, will be looked at 
until the closrng day thete 1s no need £o1 an3one 
to send rn 11, hastily "ntten and half considered 
effort 
Now come along ll1 your hundreds please Mr 
Rimmer will give his closest cons1derat1on to 
e\ my march and his remarks will doubtless prove 
helpful to competitors as rn the pas t 
'I'O GIVE OUR READERS A CHANCE TIO 
SiHOW WHAl' IS IN THIEIM WE OFFER £1 
FOR TFfJE IBE\Sf OlHGJ:NtAL MElLODY PART 
01F A QUICK MARCH Solo cornet part only 
1s requned "ith bass solo (1f t hem 'be one) 
' n tten rn 
Om aim 1s to d1sco,e1 and encour ag<J unkno\\ n 
talent therefore the cond1t1ons are as folio\\ s -
1 No one "ho has had a march published 1o 
allo\led to compete 
2 \Ve can accept only one march from eaoh 
compeL1lo1 
3 Tho march must be frnm 90 to 120 bars 
Im g 
4 The tune to \\ h1ch ~' e award tne pi ze 
must become the prnpmty 0£ Wught and 
Round who \\ill publish 1t u 1de1 the 
compose1 s name 
5 ifhe March };Ielody must reach us on 01 
before March 13th 
6 The wrnner may ooore h10 march afte1 
\\aids or ~'e \\Ill score i t 
7 The name and address of compet1t01 nmst 
accompany each march and the " nnci 
' 111 be iequ1 ed to gne a 1u1tten a.ssm 
ance of autho1sh1p and ougmalits 
Stai t at once w11 tc do1 n as many mve 1twns 
rrs Jou can then you will have tune to put 
together the cream of }"OUr imeloclies 111to hat 
may lbe the p11ze w111nmg march Rernernbe1 that 
nothrng rn tl11s l ne is achie,ed without tl10 1gh t 
fol effort 
EAST RIDING DISTRICT 
I hope ba,nds will excuse me not se 1d ng any 
notes last month bLtt I 11 as called a vay on lbus1 
ne s for a fort111ght m the middle of the month 
Ho 1ever I ha\e rcce1vecl some 1athe1 cheery 
letters and may say I am ah\ ays plea,ed to 
recen e them so as to be able to oh1orncle some 
bits of news olf bands 111 the d1stnct 
I ha\o received a ve1y chee1y let ter from ~Ir 
Petue bandn aste1 of Hull Kingston Silver "ho 
I note has some sple1 did slation ery a 'ery good 
adver t \f r Petre Ho speal s \\ell of the band 
vho are b sy " th mon th ly socrals and dances 
m aid of the band funds They have J 1st Io,t 
one of then solo cornet plave1s a son of the band 
master ' ho has iorned the band of the 2nd East 
Yorks :a 1d uy all accounts is makmg good Tb e 
band mcmbe1s and suppoi tei~ ga1 e 111m a 111 ce 
p1esentat101 on the eve of his depa rtme Ven 
good Mr Pet ie Do 1 ot forget the muswal I 
side get the nc' Jou111al ao ' e a.re expectrng 
s-0methmg f1om you durmg the comrng season I 
I ha1 c to thank a Hull correopondent for a 
few noteo iHe says he heard all the bands on 
Arm1stwo Day and rn his opm10n the play111g 
\las hardly up to the standa1d of othe1 years 
The Ea,t Ymks "e1e only moderat<J not a fLll 
iband therefore unbalanced 
Hull Waterloo S1her played \ery \\ell b 1t 1 cte 
only ra.bout 20 strong 
West Hull Silver had a full band and played 
'e1 y well rndeed 
Tank Cotpo Land only modernte aud only half 
a band 111 need of cornets 
Tho Hull foe House S A Band had a full turn 
out about 36 strong and a ve1y good comb111a 
t on too rn fact the best od' the day 
B 0 C l\I1lls S1hei another full band then 
playrng about the same as usual 
Duffi eld To" n are ha\ mg good iehoa1sab 
members am 1ezy cnthus1astic afte1 then v111 at 
Hes0 le and mean busrnc.ss du11ng the corning 
0 eason lhat s 11ght ~11 G glad to hea1 1t 
lhcy \\Dre out v1s1ting all then patrons th is 
Xmas f JJ ha1 cl good I 
Cott ngha n Silver aie hard at p1act ce and 
mean to r phold the1r prestige duung 1933 G ood 
Ge t Mi B1 ocklesby down fo1 a. fe v les,ons tlus 
wrnter 
Be,erlcy Doro \\ere out play ng to the1r patrons 
this Xmas 111 full foico also :'.\Iarket \Vcwhton 
To,'\n ° 
VI ioh111g all 1113 bands the compli 11e nts of the 
0 eason an cl may the corn rng season 'be the best 
you ha\c ever kno n AND iliTE 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws JANUARY 1, 1933 
DEATH OF MR J ORD HUME BURY & DISTRICT 
We deep]~ deplore ~assmg of one of the \Ve had a corniert recently 111 tho local Co 
most famous stah' arts of the Brass Band move ope1 1tiv<J Hall by an orche•tra dra.wn f1om tho 
men t "h1ch suffered a great loss b3 t'he death Halle 01 chest! a rn aid of the suppo1 tern club 
of :'.\fr J Ord Hume on November 27th last c-01111ected \11 th the Bury Foobba ll Clll;b I t was 
1 
~ ews of lus passrng away did not reach us until a great success a large audience listen mg to a 
~ovember 28Lh when our December 1ssue ·was splendid peiformance e\ezy item be111g \\ell 
alicady p1111t<Jd and distributed We take th s rendered I 
the earliest opp01tumty to pay om tribute of At H ey\\ood 1 noticed Hey\\oocl Old have been 
esteem for one of the ablest men who eve1 served playrng at dan<leo on one 01 two occas10ns 
the amat<J 11 band moveuent Hey\\oocl 1'.I1Jitoiy ga\e a splend id concert m I 
:'.\Ir 01d Hlllne a, bo111 111 Edrnb 1rgh m 1864 St James s School be ng assisled by several well j 
and Jome l lhe Brrnd of the Royal Scots Guards kno 11 local s111gcrs I hope th<l) profited g1catlv 
hen only 13 years old A fc\\ 'ears laLe1 he b th ff t j 
111ns e11 ec as ,o o cornet to the Scots Greys Dea th '.has remo' eel a 01 e time 001 net pla:r oi t f 1 I J I ) en e or s 
B t he left the A1my m 1887 when only 23 years in the person of M1 Robert Clegg Ile formerl:y 
old- but already a piohfic composer- and devorecl plaJ ed 111th H ey' ood l\fiss10n Band besides play 
h b life the 1cefo1" ur d to composmg band teach rng \\ 1Lh Stubb111s Vale and Hey woo l Bo1 ough 
1 g and adJud1catmg hen this band won several prizes 111 the dayo 
Hi, com pos ton, and anangements number ' hen them used to be plenty of contests 
thousands and his other fnends and admirers I I have heard of the pasSlllO" awav of l\Ir J 
mii,t like our elves have often 1 onde1ed lhow I 01cl Hurne w'h1oh 1s a \iery gr;at loss to the brass 
he managed to do so much wmk 'Ihe only ex I band orld I well iernernber berng present at I 
planabon can be that he 10\ed it and had a Hal fax 111 1923 at one of the best cor lests i t has 
phenomenal aptitude for it That ho \HOte been my lot to listen to at 1 h1ch the doceaocd 
qu10kly and orrsil) did not 111 the least aff<?ct the 
1
1 gent eman was the iudge On that occao1on his 
qLiahty of his \\Orks \\:l11ch are played and a aids gave the greatest satisfact on It was a 
adm11ed all over the Ernpue 1 great strnggle between Dike and J:ioden s and In spite of all that "01 k he wa, a VCTJ busy j sevc1 al other 11 ell kno\\ n bands 
adJ id ca.tor Ive fi rst met him 111 that oapamty Just a 1101d re the fo1lhcomrng conte.t open 
some 36 years ago and though \\0 ha, c not the I to ~I1ss10n and Welfarn Bands to be held at Belle 
iecoids at hand we can safely say that few 1f 1 Vue m .l<cbrnmy J: hope 1 t \\lll be a great an~ mu, mans equalled the number of engage I <uccoss w th a good ent1 y of bands to show the 
melts he n l eel as adiud1cator 110t only rn G-reat I Belle Vue management that their unturng efforts 
Bu am but abo 11 overseas [)om11110ns And to l eep the brass band mmement to the fo1e are 
e\ Ct} " here he proved himself one of the most fully apprnciatcd Now 1s the time for some o.f 
a le1 t muo1cians \\ho ever sat m Judgment on our young and aspnrng bands Lo begrn chm1b111g 
ba 1d play mg and \\as unn e1sall:y esteemed as a the ladder of fame 
s t1 0 g rnmded man \\ho cared not \\ho m igh t I \\as 1ery much 111te1estecl 111 the lettn bv 
differ £1om h1> a11 aids Never was there any 1111 Kay on bands havmo- professional tmt10n 
thmg apologetic 111 J\h 01d Hume ll manner or a11d I am sure that an} b:nds w'ho have capital 
dec1>1ons He felt hnnse!f equal to any such to lay out prov d ng they hav€ the 11ght krnd 
ta k and neve1 hesitated to show his self confid of men 111 then ranks \I Ill g1eatly improve then 
once Band adiud1cat ng IS a delicate buomess pos1t10n 111 contestmg by havmg lessons nght 
elects ons are often unpalatable to competi tors thiough the wrntcr months w'hen t he t ime comes 
)et \\e ventu1e to say that-at least af ter the fost to try oonclus ons on the contest platiform they 
,hock \\as m e1 -no loser ' ould deny Lo Mr Hume can 1 est ass med that then e fforts "111 sooner 
both capacity and 1mpa1Liahty or later be Ie\\ arded I have v1v1d iec0Uect1ons 
As a man he \\as bluff and frank and yet of Hcy\\oocl Rifles hav111g M1 GJ.adney down 
charnung His very opennes, ll1 manner and du11ng the wmtei mon ths and I for one learned 
,peech d1>armed any one \\ho might tlunk differ a g1eat d-0al from Mr Gladney s teach mg Of 
ently on any oUbJect under d1scuso1on He was comse havmg raised this question of profess10nal 
a manly man fcarmg no one and cmryrng favour tu1 t10n I am quite a\\ are that the great depress10n 
' 1th no one He ' as cha11table to a fault that hangs over om countiy hamper, a lot of 
despite the llnmense \\Olk which always pressed bands so \le can only hope the1e "Ill soon be 
011 him he \\Ould find time to help charitable an improvement 
cause, by hi s pen and by his persoial help On[-y We had another concert on December 11th by 
he himself kne\\ ho" much he did 111 that d1rec an ornhcstia assisted by good vocalists rn the Bury 
tton but 111 some m.ta.nces his service \\a, apparent l heatre w'h1ch \\as a great success 
to all bandsmen As for rnstance his work, year I bake this opportu111ty of w1shmg all band.,men 
after year for the Leicester Festwal Concerts a.loo the Editor and his Sitaff a Happy and Pros 
\\ h1ch h o made so successful Bands performmg perou, New Year WELLIWISHER 
at those conccr ts wi 11 know the pam, 31e took to 
prepare them by "ntten 111otruct1ons concernmg 
e\ery piece for good performance, \\1thout a 
previous rchea1oal And all the payment he got 
or sought "a, a pe1fonnance to enhance the repute 
of amateur bands and reap a proiit for the Lei 
cestor In£rmar) \Ve know of manv cases for 
\\ h1ch he so \\orked but a, we said nobody but 
lumself kne\\ of them all 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
I wish to rnmmd bandsmen that the Manches 
te1 and D1str1ct Arnatem Braos Band Association 
w JI hold its annual class B march and select10n 
conte,t 111 tho Belle Vue Ga1dens on Satmday 
28th Jan 1a1y 1933 and the adiud1cator will be 
Mr A Fa11 clough A slullmg ticket will entitle 
you to u full days euJoyment There arc qmte a 
lot of nc\\ attract10ns 111 the g!l!1 dens that will he 
a treat for bandsmen s wn es and kidd1es 
CENTRAL SCOTLANJi) NOTES 
A happy and prosperous Ne' Year to all 
I , as plea&ed to see Crn} got a place 111 the 
p11ze hst at the recent contest a t Hamilton but 
OL 1 other d strict bands \\ere not so fo1 tunate 
"est Calde1 put up a 111ce performance and are 
com111g along mcely 
Stirling ' e 1 (' not so for tun ate berng n<>a1 3 at 
tho bottom o f the list I not cecl 111 the local 
pape1s that the officials of this comb nat on \\ere 
thrnkrng and sa} mg that too much wao berng 
spent fo1 1 l ai the people i ccc1 ved m the 'a) of 
n ts1c 1 1 10tu1n I am a Fi a1cl the bandbme 1 do 
not attend the pract1cos a, ti ev OL g ht so as to 
g ve then band 1a, te1 a cha1 ce to do somecl1111g 
Tur 1 ovc:r a ne v leaf men and commence tl1e 
Ne Year 111 ieal earnest 
lhrrn as an entr) of t 'e 1t3 six bands for the 
fon rh section contest a,t Sl i l ng o 1 December 
31 d and all turned up to vla~ It is good to 
,cc so many makrng an eff01 t to at tend at leaot 
o e cont<?st a 3ea1 and I hope 1t \\Ill c1eate 
enth 1siasm amongst some to go ahead and try 
anc 1mpro\o the11 condition ~I o t of o 1r local 
con pcr1 to1s iequne tu1.10 11 Lad!) rnd U1Jvil t hey 
can got this they cannot hope to go veiy fa1 The 
tinies are veis bad for man} of tl c 'band< and 
1 t is really good to oee them mak ng an effort to 
keep thrngs gomg SA:\DY 1'.IcSCOI"DIE 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
iih 11 1g the paot fe v ' eel om bands ham 
aga111 p1ov ed tlrnt tney are of 111est11nable 1 alue 
to the centies 11 d11ch Lhey aie loca ted In many 
plfi.cos cstabli,hed bands and bands formed 
f1om unernpln\ed mus10 an, belong ng to one or 
the other o f the local bands have spent many 
hou1s 11 unfa,omable \\eathe1 playmg 111 aid of 
the local fund• fo1 the reli ef of the unemployed 
0 e hopes that when Lhe L1mo comes (may it be 
soon) \\hen cond 1t10ns are imprmed the \\Ork 
and sa,cufice of on banrls will not be f01gotten 
A.mong the foremost rn this clnect10n have been 
our Bletohmgton f11ends al" ays 111 the forehont 
"hon help 1s iequned fo1 good causes 
Headlrngton agarn have done \\ell and also gave 
a splendid p10grnmme of mu,,,w at the Headmgton 
Cmema on the occas10n of the U111ted Serv100 
held there But a, usual the concert for their 
O\\ n fund, was not so \\ell supported 
City of Oxford l\I1hta1v Ph J A Carter) 111 
eluded rn theu pr ogiamme of good 1rnrks a v1s1t to 
the Oxfo1 cl Inst1tu t10n and rt conceit at A brngdon 
111 aid of the local Mayor s Fund 
D1dcot have been like\\ 1se employed al~o 
_<\.r d111gton Blew1bu1y Bwester Hook Norton etc 
I hope that then efforts met "1th due reward 
'Ihe Associat10n 1s holdmg its annual solo am! 
quar tettc contests at iBanbury on February 11th 
I hope that all affiliated band, '' 111 send a good 
number of ent11es and make the e\ent a succes• 
Their summer contest "111 take place on June 
17th at the K1dlmgton Zoolog1cal Gardens of 
"h1ch the p1es1dent Mr ~rank Gray is managmg 
d11 ect01 rlns event ohould be a success 111 its 
new sunounclmgs and "1th a host of other attrac-
tions f01 those who tue of hearmg t he bandi; 
Owrng to domest10 reasons Mr G H Giles the 
contest secretary has resigned after manv yea1s 
of valuable work Mr H C P a1sh a foimer sec 
rn£ary takes his place 
A happy and more proopelO Lb yea1 to all and, 
bands of Ox!ford and D1stI1ct m-0ie mrns 1s the 
earnest wish of PIU VIVO 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
"\Ve \\ ere-m a, personal not a busrnes, sense-
m touch \\1th h m for 'cry many years and \\C 
admned him f01 his talents hi. 111dust1y and his 
tJ<ansparent stra1ghtfor" ardness We cannot oon 
ce1ve an3-0ne failmg to be s1m1larly impressed by 
his qualities and "e feel that by his death the 
bi as:. band movement at home and aJbroad 
h 10 lost a friend ' ho adm11ed the achievements 
a f amateur bands and served them \lholeheartedly 
"nd ably 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
'I he Association 1s do mg splend1d work by run 
nrng these co11teots elm rng the wrnter months and 
many good band;; ha\ e 011g111ated from the Asso 
c1at10n Village bands which are not aLtuched Lo 
any a.ssoc1at10n could not do better than JOlll 
They \\Ill quickly find a transfo1mation fo1 bo~h Rushworth and Dreaper s twenty thud annual 
Laud a,nd bamlmaste1 will take a decpe1 rnterest IT quartette contest and trombone trio competmon , 
then \\ 01 k I have been 111fo1 med that the Asso held 111 the Ruohworth Hall proved a g1 eat sue 
mat10n are 1 educmg suhscnpt10ns and reg1stratrnn cess Twenty three pa1 ties entered foi the quar 
It la, been said that bia~s bands do not want fees \uth a '1e' to helprng bands that a1e lo\\ 111 totte contest and mne t110, entered 111 rthe tr om 
\\ !mt they are not entnled to t hus said a \\ell funds In the foture ce1 t1ficates of ment will be bone section 
k10\ ba 1dsman to me recent!) :Many bands a\\a1ded to the \\Jl1nmg bands wluoh will be bet Among the locals were Ilnkenh(fad Tram\\ays 
do ho \O\Ol ieap "hat they ha1e not sown and ter ado1nments Ill the band rooms than the name Nos 1 and 2 St Edwards 01phanage Baken 
have recel\ eel advantage, of Asooc1a twns \\ 1thout boa.1 els lhe ~ssociat10n have a splendid set of 11 ead Borough Litheila.nd Puze Drnglc S1h er 
contnbuti 1g then quota I am aiclcntly desuous rnleo, the maJ011ty haHng been recently cop1ed Nos 1 and 2 A1gbm Lh S1h er B11kenhead Shore 
of mu t ual co opcrat on rn the 1estora t10n of the by anothei .assoc1at10n Sec1etary Bevan 81 Road and Edge Hill L MS Ra1h1 ay Bnken 
11 01ement s p1ospe1 t) a ld I am sme that all Lm er Street Mancheo tc1 Will be pleased to send head l'ram~\ays and B11kenhead Sho1e Road \\et" 
men of good\\ 111 a1 e hop ng that no th mg will par t1culai s to any am b1t10us bands tho 01 ly locals cntm od m the trnmbone trio com 
stand 11 the \\ ay of its reahsatwn dLurng 1933 I Radcliffe t he model progressl\ie band are bnm pet1t1on not a srnglie Lne1pool band bemg repre 
It must be admitted that the S11cffield and Dis full of enterp11se Smee the opcnuw of then ne\\ sented 111 this event The conte0t \\as well at 
tnct Band A,,oc1a t10n is capa,ble of a fullci and I band room they ha< e beetl as busJ0 as bees A tended the i 00111 be mg packed to the door and 
, 1de1 iecogn t10n bs bras, bands of th s d1stnct ladrn, committee has beeq orgamsed and are en the decis10n given by the adiud1cato1 M1 Charles 
Cor cli ions have been secured by the Asooc1at10n Lhusiast1cally ia1s1 g f mdo Lo clear off the bmldrng ~nderson was a ver} popula1 one a 1d 'as 11ell 
11a1\ 1 a1 o 011!3 been obtamed by much sac11fice I debt A soma] eomm1Ltee am a, so raisrng money recened 
of t l!O on the pal L of the officials by r unm g \\ Jnst dine ai cl gramophone record Dmg1e Sil vei ha e 1 ecenlly held their g eneral 
I am glad to <ay that D 1 mgton Mam and j contests In addition thf'y !have rocently he ld a mectmg and most of the rnt11111g officials \\ere re 
::"II ddleron ha\8 dec1clcd to om the Associ:aL10n s ow melody con"est \\Ith a boys section eight elected Ibey ha<e had a \OIY good finanma l war 
'Ibey ha\e made nany change> aud I am rn I competed and an open sectwn 111 \\hich twenty Ihcy ha\o bee- gl\rng the r SOI\ ces to the local 
formed the} ha\e a lot of young pl aycis \Vell competed E,eiybody enioye d the contest which I b1anch of the Bnt1 h Legion and abo participated 
'1 th a man like ~Ii J A \Vads' or th a, band I vas a bumpmg success The band are 111 top 0 111 a concert 111 aid of the Royal Southern Hos 
rnaotcr ( horn I ba,e kno\\n longer than I care I the bill form They ha\e been engaged by the pita1 I had the pleasme of heanng tlus band 
ro look bacl) t 1e band l> capable of big thmgs Buti h Legwn at t e openmrr of then new club at the L1'erpool Empne \\here a concert \\as 
:'.\I1 ·wad s oith s 1 g1udg ng work \\Ill iea,p i ts u,1 cl also assis!,ed aL a grand ~hauty co1Cert, Fm gnen rn a cl of the D1scha1ged P11ooner, Aid 
ie 'arc! "'II1 J B~oomfic lcl is an ideal secretary 
1 
ally th ey have amalgurr atod with the Radcliffe ::>ociety They rendeiecl a 1 e1y popular p10grnmme 
and cannot help b 1t a ouse entlmsias11 Male VoJCe Chon and the Co operatne Mixed i r fme style undei :Yl " B Godfrey I have 
Mi \V J Banton the ha cl \\orkrng secretary I Chou under the name of 1he Rad cliffe Joint I gieat praise for the fi 10 rPndcungs especially 
of Har 01th Colhe1} Inst t 1to 111forms me that I :'\1us cal Soc cty thon obiect1ve be 11 g to raise I t he cornet solm st Messrs McDermott and Kellv 
they ha\ e a full bat d and a1e plough111g the i I "111ds for any clese1 v111g cl a11ties m the clrnbnct 11 th1,{' sQ1osdtnrl duets cl A mo t enioyable ei en 
\ a3 th1ourr1 the i e Jo11nal \\hich oontams 01 e act of cha11ty is 01th a. century of eloquence 
1
1 g 1 0 rev a ere it to yom labour 
pl end cl m~1s10 lhe) 111ten d compet111g at early I '' ell clone Radcliffe may yom star k eep m the Aigbi 1th Sih ei attended the Rush '01 th contest 
contest. uncle Bn.1 drnaste1 Appleton s competent "'ce idency I would thaL other bands should I ~nder Mr ~lack Evansfi bu t were not succesoful 
gt 1dance Se\ eral enga"'ements pend111g Thanks stil\e to do vii Lt you have done I 018 wa. 1 'ans ist att<>rnpt, at conLesbng 
iI B ton ° I smce he took over the band I hear that the 
l an 0 K R '\.. l Gor ton and Opeusha Old recently headed the r embers HC gettmg some rrood rehearsals \\]uch ~Irin ers ~1a n are gomg on c11ca1sa s J311ti h Leo-ion to scrv10e at All Sarnts Chm ch I t L d l t 0 
arc ' ell att<?ncled and the} ai e keen]} "aitrng "1 d aftei '~r els h eaded the procession to the Joe" I " Gl 11 tercs s1 ig "' cc ucakn c k cl 
f ti t t t 0 d I he 1 l a1son \er a1 c ma no- a ma1 e 1mpio'e 01 rn con es season o come r un a 1 cenotup 1 where the Last Post and Reveille I ment uncle Mi Hallirlay 0 
the' are send mg se' e1 ii sets to the Assoc1at1on I 01e sounded They ha'e given a g1 and eoncei t \" 0 t S I f tl R h Y b t .,. vav r 1ee ver \\Pre p1epa ng or 1e us qt a1 tetre contc"r and ~li ates 10 uoy put ll1o 
1
1 aid of St Dunstan s 111 the Tun1ty We.leyan vodh contest but did not entei \Vhat 11 as the 
them through 1t Ano tner Sui cla) e1e111ng con ( hapel Dioylsden and rcoe1ved 1aptmous ap I ma.ttei :Ylt Gilmour? 
ce1t as held at \ \ ath ' th splcnd cl resL lls The vlause In then oJow melody contest between the11 L kl 1 s I h cl l l ] 
ded1011 fs cha ko sky by Mr R mmer came I o n members all had oo co npeto mcltid1 1g their I "' a1II 111  l I ve1Starek at '1 ndg good re learsafs unc ert 
f t t l th b d h cl t 
~u r a ioay ic i a o an prepare 01 nex 
111 01 a grea ova 10n anc e an a o agam BM and to encou1age then young playe1s hand1 season 
respond ca,p po111ts em allo tted Lluee gold medals were I Edge Hill L MS are anotber band \\ho 'ha'e 
\\ha t 10 the mat ter at II1ckleton? Rumour g 'en as pnzc, and th1ee p10m1,mg players were I rocei tly ho ld then genernl meet111 g All the 10 
has i t that Ylr 'I H unte1 has fim,,hed as con cl ,co\e1 ed Coln Adamson 16 yC'a,1s old {flugel) tumg officC'b \\CIC re clcctcd \\J t! a no11 commit 
clucto1 It 1s a pit~ that a band like t his wh10h as first he had been trnrned b3 Secretary J toe A s i<'ccssf 11 '<'"! , as rnpo1 tee! They are 
1 as ach1e>ed such ,uccoos on Lhe cont<?st field Beckley at the Crnssley Lads Club iust over one 
1 
n(tencl ng the J ivPipool football matches 11 here 
,hould have deteuorated so much of lute Ho 1 \ear J Booth (tenor horn) secon d and H they arc gieat fa,omiteo and aie pi ovidmg good 
ever e hope someone 11111 endea\our to stunu Ileale5 (cornet) thud :'\1r Geo vV11ght wa, the I prngrammes under J\ir Aspm' all vho is cairy 
la te g1ea er rnterest Judge and gave some 1 aluable advice to the g on clt un o- Mr Yates 1e,,.1etted absence 
As thorn appears to be littl e news of the bandsmen Tlu s 'as a \Cry 111te1cst111g expcu I Please I to hea~ l\11 Yates io 01;' the ''ay to re 
Bain le' cl ot11ct I.Janas 11 the BB N I ma3 be mcnt from which g1 eut poss11.J1ht es may come cov ciy afto1 his 1ecent 11lne0 s 
p 1 n tred from tine to time to expiess a few North E1st Mai ohes ler are keep ng up their L1Ll e1land S1he1 were succes,fol 111 \nnnmg 
1en aik s iPheaJSals They mean to have a better band than tho local pr ze at ll e Rush oith qua1tette contest 
I am told that Royston Subscupt on are JOmrng c>N n ext <CfLson A fe v changes arc borno- made I \V eil done M1 Vrnccnt Cono-1att latlon s 
the Sheffield Assoc ahon I cxtci cl Lo th-0m a but the1e 1s a vacancy fo1 an amb t ous solo horn Bnkcnhcad Co1po1atw1 Tia~1 avs and Motors 
heru ty 1 el come on the r good sense You are w here 1s a chance for those "ho "ant to make ga\ o a concert, at Ne v Fe1 1 o 1 41 h December 
clorng the 11ght thmg Mr Gieen You " 111 find good 111 a stuvrng band wi th a go ahead secretary ass1>ted by local ailisles 'Ihe band ga1e a fine 
no useless d1scuso1on i 1 th e Association i ts I Pendleton I'ublic s rcce lt broaclcaot performance pe1 fo man cc hdore a packed n.ud1encc and encores 
policy 1o constructive-not destruct 'e Mr stamps them as a real good concert band wP e numf'rous the solo s+s bci 1g 111 excellent 
B 10kle 3ou1 esteemed conductor will be able to I Baxeudale s am still progreosrng I enioyed fo1 11 (\fr Shongman co1duclo1 ' is qu1Le 
mul tiply his actn1t1e:s -..- A H their broadcasL programme and I am look111g fo1 pleased 1 ith !us boys " 110 ha\e mp1med \\Oil 
Ba1r CH\ Colhe1y under bandmaster ~v.cr J \ard to good th111gs f1om !"hem nexL season clerfully durrng the past six months 
Snuth are staunch suppoiters of the Sheffield Haipmhey and Moston' ill p10clucc c\ 1dcnce of I see there 1s lo be a contest 111 Febrnarv at 
A. <somat10n '' e admne then a,nd thei c are herng a Bevan family band as time goC's on for Belle Vue fo1 M ssion Social and School bands 
othe1s 'ho might emulate so tireless an educaLor there are fathe1 s x sons and a grandson 111 the Hc1e 1s a chance for such ba ch as ~Iv1tle S1her 
as the1 band1111ster no ca canny policy hcie band They ba,e d01 e , ell s nee M1 T Wilson I mwre M ss10n St Ed "' d s Otphanage and 
Elsecar S 1bsc11ptio1 go11g fine under Band of tl10 Salfo1d Poli ce took them rn !Janel any bftnd connected \\1 th social 01 m .s1on \\Ork 
m a wr \Vil! amson Another fo1cmg 111div1dual \Vesley Hall a i e still \ery popula1 m the to ha\e a tiy "t comcstmg Ho abo t l? Nov is 
of fi e type The h0althy conditwn of the band I A ncoats d1 stnct It is ah a}i s a pleasure to hoar th-0 time to start 
fi do general acceptance Lhem on parade Is there no b and comm1ttec 11 the d1ob ct enter 
'Ihe slo\\ melody contt>st p1omotcd by Rothc1ham I Stieet Fold repo1L that they ha e been busy pr srng enough to i n a solo and quaitelte con 
b10ught together s1:dy competitors l\Ir R Gray I fhcn qua1 elte pn ly came fifth 111 01 clcr of mer t test for local ba 1 ls 9 I a11 snc :'.\Ie 01< \\aids 
(bandmaster of Rotherham) "as the adiudicator at Ln CJ pool contest w th good rrma 1 ks 'J'hey ould allo v ll e se of then ti 01 11100 'l11ch are 
and his a\ ard, \\Cle -Boys sect on First and also competerl at \'i7l11t\\o-r th but no success They I no' w1tho 1t hol l-01< to "n) icsponsible com 
cnp \"V Ra\\ son (Ra 'fma1 sh ) second A Page 1 ss1•ted at the Fails v01th P1ctme Palace for the m 1tt<'e \\ho 01ga uz<?d snch a conte t 'Iht> pnzes (Cl apeltown) thnd C Kay (Ra, vmarsh) Open I f mcb of the S Joh 1 Amb lance Brigade Encoi es need onlv he nom ml •s no Pxpc 1se 1 ill he 111 
scct10n Fnst E W ebb (Rawmarsh) second J \C1e a fealL 1e The r Chuotmas E' e social was a c 1 ed 111 fad cc1 t f1 catcs should Le sufficient 
North (J3 a11 0 Colliery) th id T Smelhmst I g ea t s 1cce • dmmg "h1ch they plave l to rbout nd cenwnt fo1 s 1ch & co 1 tC'st 
(So 1th Eln s till J Fanrngton of fh urnscoc J50 of ihe 1 pall01 s ai cl clcaied 1 cail:y £20 foi Ne s 1s ' tV ta rC' in tl <' <h h1ct at pie ent 
as a ai del LI e opecial p117..e for best horn a1d I 11 e fu ds They a e gn rng mus ral S<'l\ l<'C on 11 e 0 "IC' son c b1ttb of horn I n n 111able lo 
·w Ed , a1 els of BellLl e} Coll ery spec al for best I Jan ary 8th to hi ch yo 1 a re "][ 1 m it Pd This get to l oa1 a v nC' 1 s "' ll "ny hands Ill the 
cuphoni m I hand can do nothm g else but sucrC't>cl they have cl ,t ct se 1cl rr () 1 cpo1 to of the t I rng1 css no 
\Vill all bands J 1n cllv note Lhat 1'.!1 A Ne 'ton no lime to get rustv n atle1 ho <mflll I cnn as u1e t he11 that it \\ill 
48 Cl apel Street Thmnscoc 1s Lhe o;ecretarv \ hapnv Ne V ea to the F.d tor his staff I ha"e 1113 Sll1C'<'1<' consnler tho Tha 11 vou follow 
111 "nagc1 -Of H1ckleton l\'f" n I hop e that }OU w1ll I'<"' hr and to bnnd<me 1 -.;oung a 1d 0 cl anrl ma,y Iba 1clsmen RP rl then along earh monlh to 
3 cccecl :'.\[i N e ton as you ch I a t Roth veil I 1933 he a ne\\ era o f hope and piospcrity fo1 the E g;ht Del s c/o 34 F.1 sl rnc Sri eel I I\01pool 
Hoping the 1.J u d ' 11 be its forn e1 °r £ <'JC long jl rass hand ' orld is th o ea1 nest 1,h nf- \1 1 11 g all 1e ders a ha pm nncl r OSPC'to s WI~C'O :\OVICE NP\\ Ycai F:IGHT BELTS 
~·· · .. 
) 
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HUMBER DISTRICT I 
Clccthorpes Silver are havi ng good practices. 
fl'lH' band gaye a fine performan ce in t.he Prince 
Qf Wales Theatre, Grimsby, in ai d of the Fisher-
m en' s Immediate Assistance Fund. Mr. T. Cock-
ing was Yery much congratulated on the per-
formance of the band. They held t heir annual 
mefting o n 1lt.h Df'<'embcr, and the secretary 
reported a .-cry successful :vcar, and a balance in 
hand Mr. G. W cbsrcr ~ms elected Pre.sidont. 
M r. T. Cock ing, bandmaster, Mr. E. J. Bye, ,s;ic-
1·etary. and Mr. H. Windley, treasurer. lhB 
Gold Medal \YUS presented to ::11r. Goo . Amos for 
the rno13t improYed member for that year. They 
had a Yery good meeting ;:;,nd it was decided to 
go coutesting again next year. 
"ALEXANDER OWEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
Ashby held a concert in the Globe Cinema, and 
ga,-o a Yery good performance. u.Jr. E. Golds-
borough is j mpro,'ing this band. 
Lincolu City are keeping "'.ell to practices. I 
·exuect lo hear more of Lliis band in the future. 
New Holland doing well and ha\·ing good re-
lhearsals. which are well attendee!. Mr. Turner 
hopes that the band will do more con testif:!g next 
year. Ha Ye you got the Journal ? There is some 
fine music and now is the time to prrtcti se for 
contests. 
Brigg are ha1·i11g good rehearsals. X o\\". Mr. 
iRands, just drop me a hne about .-ou r actiYities. 
I know ::lfr. T. Mumby "' ill SCf' ro tho musical 
-t1icle S~unthorpe British J ,egion report all " ·ell. The 
band have been busy playing at football matches 
.iand concerts. and fu l fi !led an engagement at 
Frodingham Club, where they gave a ver:i: good 
-perforrna nrc. T11cy n'lso gave a concert 111 tfie 
J ubilee Cinema, for the Chairmai1' ·s To,ni. Re.he£ I 
F und, on Sunday, Uth December, befor.c a Yery 
good audience . ~l r. H. Ban on cuphonn111;, Mr. 
L. Bouldiuo- on trombone, and ::\Ir. B. L eamng on 
oolo cornet '\.endered excellent service. Th o band 
are Ycry pleased wi th the Journal and are now in 
full s\\·ing for Leicester. 
I ha Ye juat receive~ a ~etter . fron; Mr. E. 
"Burke, who is very cl1 sappornted m 111~ .attempt 
·to form a Band Association for East Rtdrng and 
Lincol nshire. He informs me ·that he \note to 
,21 band s and only got it Teply from CleBthorpes, 
Barton, Lincoln City. New Hollaf!d an~ H~ll 
"Victoria. He expected more from bands rn L!n-
colnshire n .shmH that the bands are not m -
iterestetl. · Will bands who wrote accept the thanks 
o;f ~Ir. Bcirke, \\'ho wishes to info1'!11 t lwm that he 
'.has unw abandoned the idea of forming an asso-
ciation. 
Gain;<boro B r it annia aro having good rehearsals; 
·r had the pleasure of hearing them giYo a con-
-cert in Lhe canteen a.nd they gaYe a Yery \r.ood 
performance. Mr, S. .Schofie.ld " '.as conductwg, 
and he looked qutte we1l agam after h is illness . 
\Barton To.\\'n were ont visit ing their µatrons at 
·xmas. I hope financial r csulb were satisfactory. 
Their quartctte pa1·ty have hccn ou t contestrnl?, 
·but failed to ca tch the judge';; ear, although lus 
remarks \Ye1·e good. They " ·ill he playing a t a 
-c<.mcert in the Ol'ford 'Thea tre, Hoston, on January 
'15th, giYing t.J1cir senices on behalif of the An ti-
"\Y a r League. . . 
With the exception of the bands menttc:med, I 
·am sorry to say we 1baYe some secretanes and 
·bautlmasters in this district " ·ho mom content to 
.live. or exiot, in their own narrow PTO?ve, 11:ever 
~ettino- the outside world know of theH dorngs. 
"If th;se bands \'' i3h to go fonrnrd they must not 
lhi<le their light undB1' a bushel. Surely a sh.or~ 
-report is part and pal'cel of all secretaries 
-monthly work. . . . . . 
Taking a renew of the :F' il.r s \\Ork m Uns dis-
trict I am sonv to say I <'Un not shout of any-
·:thin,',. oTeat being done, but I hope t.hat all ba~1ds­
men 0 will include in their New Year resolut10ns 
·a fow on behalf of their bands. 
'In conclusion let me " ·i;;h all bandsmen and the 
·.staff of the B.B.N. tlie be5t wishes for fhe year 
::1933 Let us all make it a. year to be proud about. 
. FLASHLIGHT. 
S H EFFIELD NOT ES 
I am compelled to open rn y not~s on the ques-
-tion of professional tu ition, which 1s a Yery burn-
ing question of the prBsont tune. Some. t hirty 
years ago, Messr.,. Gladney, (),yen, S"·if t, R1mme:', 
·Gray, and a few others won our affection; th~1r 
personakty compellBd love . and . esteem, . t'hey m-
-spired us, thBy were n11sswnartcs of a tms, and 
l!lladB us realise by their powe1•£u] mfluonce that 
.money sp'3nt on their teachings was money well 
spent . . 
Despite the h ard times thro11gh \\·h1ch many 
bands are passing, it would pay t~em tenfold to 
sacrifice the foll meal t:hey are getlt ng from many 
iban9masters f01; the " brai!1-food " of . . the ,l)l'Oi 
1ess10nal towaras the solution of then rnus1ca. 
-oeclucatiori. . . . " I \Vill a 'baud. succeed b:I'. profe.ss101rnl. tu1t1011. 
·My opinio11 is, 1t cannot ia.11. 0[ one rhrn&' I am 
certain it only needs the dogged rlct,erm111at10n I 
.of a~y 'bantl to win through und~r the '· pro.'.'.. It I 
;is fot,ilo to shLtt our eyes to me trne position. 
"There arc too many bands in the old go-as -you- j 
please fashion, and fresh interest must be aroused. I 
.... rhBre is more to l>e made by the hand than by 
·the "pro." It only needs. a rBal _live s~cretary ! 
-to aclYertisc the fact that his band is haY~ng Mr. 1 
So-and-so dmvn for a lesson, and by co1l~ct10ns 
.a.mon O' the sappOl'ters present the band " ·:1H fin? 
t'hat ;,Ol'e has been given them than the ·· pro." 
bas cost. HBnce his value both fi nan.c1ally and 
musically. J pLtt .forward facts whtch "I a1;; 
.acquainted with. ThB sole ambition of the pro. 
.is to better the bands. 
It is with feelings of the deepest r egret thi:t 
I hoar of t!he death o{ Lieut. J. Ord Hume. ~1s 
loss is almost irreparable. He never &pared h 1n;i-
£elf, and was a most approachable man. His 
object was work, not orname11t. Hence Lhousai:ds 
loved "Jimmy," "·ho leaves an Bxampl e wluch 
-enriches life. 
I am told that the quartette contest promoted 
by Lhe Association is being held at tho D arnall 
-Club and I nstitute on Saturday, J anuary 2ht. I 
:have not heard who is to judge th is event. 
The band contest in connection with the As&o-
c iatiou will takB place in the Baths' Hall, Raw-
. 1marsli on Saturday, February 18th. . 
.Both these ernnts will give the hands somcthrng 
-ito work for and al:! t ha t is wantBd to ma.kc these 
contests a r;tusical and financial succes5 is the co-
operation anJ support of the. bands. . 
I had the pleasure of hearing :'.Ur. 01crcer give 
::the GTimesthorpc Ba,r1d a drilling recently. There 
tis method and tenacity of purpose in the way 'Mr. 
Mercer deals with the pa rLly-finished product, 
~nd he gets t'he hest out of hi.g men by sheer hard 
·work. 
Any band, if it is to survive, must have some 
-sort of •policy. 1Some, I regret to say, have no 
·policy, and will not cont;inuc fo,~ . long. \)ne 
organisation well known to ' Cutler is strugglmg 
:for its very existence. I presume the rcnrnants 
of this band will fight to the bittPr encl, bLtt only 
..sanity will win. 
Have just heard that Mr. T. F .. \V~rd, of B 
\\Tinning and Blackwell Band, w.tll Ju dge the 
•'(Juartette contest at Darnall: .. 
L .::11.S. are carrying on with a sprnt of cleter-
mination to stteceed. Now. 1'.lr. Otlewell, w'hat 
ahou t having a "go " at Rawmarsh contest on 
Febr11a1·y 18th? 
Hecl<'y Excel sior keep Ltp the good work under 
'Mr. ::\I. \Varle. What is your Recreation Band 
doing, :'\Ir. Wade; not very much alive, eh? . 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND (& MILITARY) JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED BY WRIGHT~ ROUND, 34 , ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 
''THE OLD BELFRY)) W. RIMMER 
lntro. 
N~1 
213 6 
:?.Ie,srs . \YRIGHT & ROUND, Hon. Treasurers, 
b eg to ack1101Ylcdge receipt, with tha.nks, of the 
fo!lmYi t1f?: - " . " 
Donahons to Daisy League -
Per ::l[ r. A. S. Goddard £0 16 0 
• • • 
Belo•Y >Ye girn a Statement of the Income and 
Expenditure in connection wi th the 1932 Scholar-
ship Examination, hBld at B ehedere, K en t. 
Income. 
Sale of ,.\dmission Tickets 
Sale of Programmes 
Donations:-
Callender'; Bands 
Anonymous 
Barnet 'l'O\nt Band 
Ley!ou Band 
Erirh To\\·n Ban d ... 
}lr. J. Haighton (Darwen) 
::Hr. _.\,, B arnes (Petci•boro') 
.lllr. G-. Tay !or (Hyde) 
New Haden Colliery Band 
Thorne Colliery Band 
'l'. c. 
'S. ·w. ... ... . .. 
E11Yelope Collection at Contest 
Purchase of E xil.m. Paper 
Expenditure. 
... £4 14 0 
0 18 6 
3 3 0 
J. 1 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 6 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 6 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 6 6 
0 11 0 
0 10 0 
0 15 8 
0 5 0 
£14 10 8 
Cost of Pri11ting Progr.ammes ... £1 12 6 
Cost of Printing Admission Tickets 0 5 0 
Cost of ExcisB Tickets . . . 0 15 8 
Sen·ices of Professional Pianist for 
Ai r Yarie Tests ... 
Ba l a nee (nett proceeds) 
• • • • 
1 7 6 
4 0 8 
;10 10 0 
£ 14 10 8 
}lessrs. \\"righ t & Round h o1· C1by a.cknmded.ge 
receipt of £10 / 10 /-, nett proceeds of above exam. 
'l'he Committee are deeply indebted to tho la te 
.'.\lr. Harry Bal' lo"-, and to ~fr. Jack M·ackintosh , 
and ::\Ir. H. C. Hind, who gave thBir services free 
as arlj1tdicators at this Ex·aminat ion. 
READING DISTRICT 
GuilJford contests, solo and quartette: This is 
tho only item of general interest among the bands 
of t his district, but it is a -pity only one local 
band took pa'l·t in it. Seeing that there are seve-
ral bands in the d istrict who have been fairly 
rngular competitors, their absence is rather 
strange_ Mr. Mercer said ; the ·. playing was 
superio1· to anything he . had ever lrnard in · the 
South, not a p60r performance in· the whole con-
test. Full results will be 'found in contest results 
column. 
Hook and Ocliham held 'their annual whist clrfre 
for band funds on Thursday, 15th December; and 
it was Ycry suceessful. · T he band's own had.I was 
used a.s usual. The band has not done any carol-
ing, but is Yery popular in and around the dis-
tri ut. Mr. Shai,:yer has a class of promising lads, 
some of whom he hopes to include in the band in 
the coming season. 
&tndhurst Village paid another visi t to bhe 
L.C.C. Sanatorium, Pinewood, ·Wokingham, on 
Sunday, 18th December, and performed an attrac-
t.i ,-e programme under the direction of Mr. F . 
J. Bennellick, concluding with a select ion of caro:s 
and Christmas Hymns, for which they were 
heartily thanked by the Matron. 
,'fouth Berks. Sih-er, Newbury, gave a concert in 
aid of the Mayor's ~·elief fund, on Sunday, 4th 
December, and :handed Qver t he sum of £4 10s. Od . 
The band also paid a visit to Thatcham, on 
S1111day, 18th December, in aid of band funds. 
They also prm·ided a quartette party for the B .L .' s 
flm111al dinner, in both cases giving much pleasure 
ancl satisfaction. 
\Yokingham To"·n and B.L. have assisted at a 
co nC'ert arranged by the Bracknell Branch, and 
gave much satisfaction. 
.Sonning SilYer and .the Village Hand-Bell 
ringers gaye an enjoya,ble concert in the Town 
Hall, Rea ding, on Sunday, 11th D ecember. 
NORTH WALES NOTES HARROGATE AND DISTRICT 
'J'}1e B erks., Oxon. , Bucks., Hants. and Surrey 
B and Guild are shortly taking o'•er the activities 
and trophies of the Rea ding and District Band 
A~soc iati on. The Gui ld will carry on the solo, 
quartette, and septet contests an d also the band 
pieces "hich "ill be used at this year's contests. cm1 test formerl y a rranged by t he Association. in 
As I haYe icmarkcd before , the best time rn lay addition to the ai1nual championship fe stiYal in 
A happy and prosperous ?'-le"- Year to all bands- BY rhe time these note.s appe~r most bands will rhe foundation for summer success is in the "·inter. I the Autumn. . . 
men. Let all secretaries resolYe to send a fe,,- hay~ cornplPted their Xmas rounds, I hope with To some bandsmen I "·oulcl say. make your first Thatcham rep~rted a slight finan 01al loss for 
lines of ne"·s €Y€ry month to "Dafycld." gratifyi n g: i·e,ulrs (<--, rhem,ehes and their patrons. I ::'\e,Y Year re;?lnhon that yon will gn-e your b and the year, but this was made good 
1 
by the!l' own 
Bethesda are busy practisin•g '·Happy :Hemo - T " as pl eased t.o hear Thii·sk and So"·eiiby bad the arrennon 1t desen-es, and the bandmaster the members. I hope to see t hem at •Lrn contests re-
ries ";. d-oBs tl1i~ mean the ~ational, ::\Ir. Jones ': giYen a cone-err for the ::IIalton Ty·phoid Fund. ~·e•pe cr _ "·lll ch .i' __ due ro h1.m, by aHe1~d111g regn: fer~e~. ro. abo.-e. 111 1~33. . . . . 
Playrng for Xmas has been good, bad and m- Easrngn-olcl 'I'o.wn also gaye a concert for ihe , ar!y a, p racnce~, and dorng all rn 3oui pm, er ., 0;e1._bm:i; 'Io"n ga•e a perfo1mance 1n md of 
different, brnt I a,m p leased to say rbe deportme nt I .;ame came. This !1l'OYe' that both bands can rise to fur th er tl1e 1;1terests of the band. tnB ::Ylayor s fund, but ·r esults have not reached m~. 
of the bandsmen is no"· much bettor than iL used I ro the occasion " ·hen rhe case demands. I hope GlosbOO Old 1·ecemly exchanged concerts " · irh I ~rlbt l10w;,Yer ~h;j :ere as successful as then· 
to be: ro h ear of each band pullin g themsehes up lo Tint"·istie PulJ!ic: l><>Lh concerts \Yere "·ell at - neig 1 ours,, ::;out , er s. , . _. . 
It is not too early to suggest that Co1"·yn Bay rheir o ld standard. rended, both bands playrng up _ w form an d b !. hope a'. ma~1y o.a~ds as locts1ble ."ill do their 
contest. should be the occasion for. the Assomanon ·Bornb ridge a re "·ork iiig !Jard for their ne"· reccinng good applause for each nem rendered. ]''. \ 0 lssi~h m cf i~isrng 1 un s ~ob the une~­ch;~i111p1011ttps. to ,r llec1dedt bit ds an !early dye insrrument f u11 d . I hope your ·'cheer,. \YaS a These Sunday concerts cluriug the month ha,·e bee;t 1-::J1~~' tl1:~~<> un o1tunate Y man) audsmen a10 
an . wou smt a1 r ie coas an s, w ie1·eas t le success. 1 Jw rnPans o.f keeping the bandsmen rnteres tBl. I , . ll o~cl ] by wishing all a prosperous 
rnas_1de bands cannot competB o;i AugLtst Bank K n nre.sborough do 110 t seem to make rl1P most ::II r .. T. Harrison is keeping the band hard at work X ,,. y ~ uc e ROY AL OAK. 
H oliday. But perhaps other bamls " ·orild prefer u.f their opponnnities : rbey once lookt>rl likP doing in orcler rn be reil.dy for any engagement tha r • e eai. 
Ll andud no, Rhyl, GohYyn Bay, er~., not being ""IL eorne., along. Tlw 1!111111al clinnt>r \Yas held on Dec. 
pr.esenr. R. . ,; . , _ . . . .• 17th, b eing follo\\·Pcl hy a conccn. I hope ~·ou 
Rhyl haye been fitt ed Lip 1Yith ne1'; o.-c r<:' oars. d pon _C.t:. .,e~rn. ,o ha'e acquned :he ai_, of I .. ,·ill keep me '.Yeil infn rnwrl of your baml's flcttn-
Their aunual " ·hist driYe and d ance 1Y11s a grea.r mamtarnm g entnnsrnsrn throughout the wmrer · , ::II, p· ·kt>l'i n o-
social success. 'l'hey al so ass isted at the G-0orlwill mon ths. T h0i r R.:\f. ::lf r. H. IY. Hill , keeps a ue-, - i. ic o · . d J 
concert. gooll olnss of lf'a• ·iwl's, from which he reinforces Bards l~y Old a rc haYrng good rBheanals, an 
the b8.ncl . P if'ase.d ro i·ead such !!lowing accounrs a re look111g fon,·ard to a .'·ery good season dur - J 
iu rlie local paper ". f rhe ban d's splendid "·_ork. , rng 1933, seYeral. applicanom for . engi:gemen.ts I I mmt not forget to congrat11 late L :ay ::\Iain on rheir plucky attempt ·at tlie LiY el'pool contest. 
Both the q1rnrtette and trombone trio did fine. 
\Y ell done. Gresford Colliery entered, but did 11 ot 
compPte. \Yhy, ::\Ir. Sharl ey? 
"'. ' ea _ one . o, n' ? an c .11a,teis a1e. concerne: or der for the slrn,- melody contest on February I 1: ,. - .. · . b l· , . ._ . 1 1 having been filed. E,-ei-yrhrng 1s practically m 
._. oo~. r the c1 01 rna:ir otate,. of rl:~. Associa t1on, and llth. There ,,-i Ji be rn·o classes, one for boys 
1 heJ hope to make a mo .e eai..v ro got the rhrng under 16, and an open section, and good prizBs 
"'' a sound b a;1s. _.\s rh mgs a re, the chance_ s of j . . b · · _ ,1 fo . b t'1 e~t· 011 , Ftli·rl1~i· ]Jai·-Ha.-e just heard about a disappointe d playe r 
who travelled to a slow melody contest . bu t could 
not p lay the solo he had practised as the hall 
was not licensed by the P. R. Soci ety. and the 
proprietor was afraid to take the risk. 'Xuff said. 
. tl ' · t c:tie e1ng gn e. i o i :::> ...., 1 .. . "C 
runnmg 1e annna , \\' 111 er contest are. very re- ticulars will lJe aJ,·enised in tlrn Februan' issue. 
ntote ; howe.-er , I hope ro hear of somethrng domg . . · 
sho r tl y. LEGATO. ·Slalyl:mdge Old haYB been paymg patrons the 
usual Yisits. aml ha\€ had a lot of adrnll'ers of 
their playiug. 
MID-DURHAM NOTES An optimistic note from ::\Ir. H. James, secl'e-tary of Connah' s Quay, v.-ho informs me lhat .Mr. 
\V. Hugh es, brother of ::lh. J. A. Hughes, the 
·previous bandmaster, and son o.f ;\Ir. \ V. Hughes Hern· s wishing e\'c rybody concerned wir.h 
the earlier bandmasLer. has bec1i appointed to fill B.B.~. a happy ai1rl StJ CCf'R3fu l ='Jew YBar. 
8 talybriclgc Boro', " ·horn I heard recently. 
played \Yith much impronmenr. Glad they are 
tJ1e stf'adily making progress . 
the Yacant position. Thus is tlte tradition carried WJrcatley Hill q11artette and melody contBst 
on, the family haYing been corrnecred with the proved anothe1· .sn ccess. Secretary Sim pson of 
band si nce i t was funJ1.ecl. GooJ luck and more Eldon, reports that their party had its share of 
prosperous times to Counah's QLtay. the spoils; Hlackha,ll pitrly just managed to "·in 
-, cl . H h · °'er them hv an odd pornt. Also their trombone 
l leasc to l'eport !ba t ::\Ir .. J. A. ug es 15 I won the frornbon<' meda l The band g-aye a grand 
settlmg Jown and creanng quttc 11 good 1rnpres- f 1 1 
sion at Blackburn's Steel \\I orlcs. 'l'hi s from a ree roncert rn the loca c ub hall on Sunday. 18 th 
D f'c ember, which was much appreciated. friend o f mine livi ng in that di strict. 
Denton Original recBntly appointed ::\Ir. H. 
Dickinson as bandmaster, ::\Ir. S. ::IIyers ha.Ying 
reoigncd. I hope you will giYe yonr nPw band-
rnnster eYPry cn couragPn1ent 
::\'ew ~Iills ::IIilitary " ·ere Bngag-Bd to broadcast 
from the ::l:Ianchester Studio on Decemibe1· 12th. 
They gaYe a splendid programme under thBir 
ne"·ly-aprpointed conductor, ::\Ir. 0-~baldeston. 
They haYc the honour of being the first of t11e 
local bands around here to broadcasr. I trnderstand that t he Ffrirh (\1r€xham) Cami- Rrancepet.h also h ad a party at \.Vhe at:e;' Hill, 
val Committee have decided ro holrl a cont est hut ":ere unsuccessful. It is a great job moultli11g Chinley & Bnxwol'th aTe ploddin g .alo11 g quiBtly 
early this year, to " ·h ich a.bout twcnry bands " ·ill four trombones into perfection. at present. I hope " -e shall haYe thB pleasure of 
hfl im·ited. The selec t ion , 1·ill he ··Happy 'l'he Durham Coun ty Band Association·s Annual hearing r'his young band at a fe"· con tests next 
::Yiernorios" and the adjudicator ::\[r. ,T. Olive r. Yt:eeting, m entioned in ilast month's issue. is re-1 season . 
Qnick march a nd solo co mpetit ions will also be ported to haYe g one with e. tlourish. Let us hope Chapel-en -le-Frith Tmn1 are quietly building up 
added. I trus t r'his contest will be \\'ell sup- for .the sake of D_u rham bancl.s t;hat it keeps on for the coming season. RBhearsals are being " ·ell 
porte r!. Shall be plcasNl to hPar rhe date \\'hen waxin g strong. Wha t a pity it is that there arc a tt ended, " ·hich means business later. 
fixed. aln~ays pl en t y con tent :o sit on . Ll1e fellce . Whaley Bridge Public are busy rehBarsing. I 
The champiom, Royal Oakeley, ai·e putting Now bands, what aoou t a bit of nows• You hope you gaYe a good accoun't o:f yourselves to 
their house in order fo r the season. Thev havB know I have a very qutet JOU recordmg t he doings y oLtr stipporten "·i lh your playing at the Festive 
the Na t ional testpiece in hand and will be for- 011 th e Mid-Durham front. 1£ it were not for two season. ' 
tlll.cla.ble con1pet i.tni·s a t tho eYeti t . o;· three bands, Mid-Durham no tes would be a H fi l l p · tt' 't cl I l ~ blank . Buck up, secretaries. and put yom· bands ay er rtze are ge mg qui e goo re rnarsa s 
Nantlle Vale are also busy "·i th "I Capulctri," in the limelight. EUREKA. now, w'hich must be vei·y encournging to their 
BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT 
I 1Yas .-ery sorry to hear of the passing of another 
real stalwart and fine musician in Mr. J. Orel 
Hurne, and I am sure \Ye all send OLtr sympathy 
to those relatio-ns left behind. H e has lc:ft a big 
ga p that "·ill take some fill ing up in the band 
'"oriel . 
I must give a "·ord of praise to l\Tr. Frank 
::IIoorB, of \Vooclg.ate, whose parties haYe done 
quite "·ell at quartette contests, wi n nin"' second 
pr ize at Nuneawu; also at Tyseley. Th~y are a. 
good band of triers. 
_.\mington are in fir~t~class condi t ion, and 1·e-
hearsals are beiug well attf\ncl ed, three each "·Bek . 
'!'hey "·oulJ li ke a few more entries for their 
qnadelle contest on Ratnrday, January 21st. The 
medals thc.y are offer ing are well worth winning, 
'o. compct ttor s can be assu red of having somc-
thmg. to look forward to. T'heir own part ies are 
\\·orktng ·hanl for the" :Met." contest on Saturday, 
Fehrnary 4th, and will be out to wi11 aftf'r rheir 
s11ccess at Tyseley, where they won fir st prize 
"'ith four tromlbones. 
I am pleased to announce a qnartette and solo 
contest to bo promoted by the :Metropolitan 
\\~orks'. B and, Saltley, on F ebruary 4th ; solos 
'nth piano accorn pamment or "·ithout. Two first-
class j1udgt>s with experience both as players and 
t eachers. I h ope t·hey have a big entry. Things 
are not too bri'k here, bu t better times arc lookBd 
for in tho New Year. L et us hope so . 
. Aldridge Colliery: Hard li nes, htds, it " ·as a 
mght of bad luck for you a ll aL T yseley, in being 
late, along "·ith other d1ings. Keep your men 
»·a rm , .}Ir. Smith. 
\Vest B romwich Horo' : Pleased you charmed 
th~ gentlemen who mattered at Tyselcy. Never 
mrnd who \\'ere left out , yon got one of the 
prizes, and this shou lei g ive you a hit more en-
couragement, although some say you were lu cky 
along with the other two. No w, let us seB you 
at our two o ther contests. I a1n to ld that Health Department may surprise 
·some bands. I s it true that a new bandma.ster 
is in view, ::\Ir. Bingham? 
and the old riYillry will 0J1 ce again b~ in hard-\Yorking ba11dmaster, ~Ir. Barlber. Keep it 
evidence. np, boys, and giYe him all the help he requires. 
Mr. Rowlands. of BanuoLtth, repor ts th at th e Thornsctr: Saturday, December 10th, was a recl-
Dnn lops a l'B busy on the new J o urnal, and I 
hP il. I' they are sending parties to Amington and 
\fBtropolitan contests . B etter luck next time. 
\Vh at a'bout LcicBster and Bingley Hall; also 
what about your own contest? 1Snrely you can 
run on e like thB last. No"-, l\Ir. Freel Thompson, 
what about it? 
D arnall \V.M.C. & Instit11te are putting in some 
good work under Mr. \V. H. Hudson. ::\1any 
honours have come to DarnalJ, w'ho, I premme 
are giving the new J ournal attention. 
Woodhouse, with Mr. II. Coo'k constantly in 
attention arc maintaining a stBady stream of 
musical informfl.tion. L ook out for lhis band in 
t he near future. Vi' ork has its reward. 
CUTLER. 
band is uow a t full stren gth again, most of the ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND le tt er day t o this band, "hBn they opened their 
HtB1n'bers being yo tmg lads. T1Hiy arr m aking a DISTRICT NOTES new bandroo m. This is " ·ithout douiht r'hB most 
big effort to at tend \Vrcxh am in the jnnior section. --- magnificent bandl'Oom I have harl the pleasure to 
~Ir. RPyn olds, the bandmaster, is doing "·ell " ·ith 1· I hope the bands in this district will have given he in; a groat credit to all concerned. ~ow, boys, ~he band and .~he lcar~ers. Thanks, ::\Ir. Row- ~,· e 1y sat i.sfa ct ion to th eir friends an d supporters keep a baucl wor thy of the bnildin g. 
,a11ds, please wute agarn. c11 1rrn g the F e· tn-e Sea>on . Some bands haYe a In concluding, allow nw t o offer to the Editor, 
I note th o engagement lis t for the Loggcrl1e ad s bad habit of fa1 ling slack after tho carnlling S tnff, fellow scribes, bandsmen, and readers, my 
is to be curtailBd next season, which I consider a 
1
1 bu siness. I hope all baJJt!s will u t ilise the winter best wishe• for a happy and prosp€rous New Year. 
rni~ taken policy. DAFYDD. months for the purpose of \rnrking llp the test - T 'HO::IIPIS ON GROSS . 
Now, bands, you have got what you have hf'en 
asking for, two se-clions a! Bingley Hall, an d two 
fine selections to go al. \Ve shoul d have bumpBr 
entries. 
A happy Now Y car to all. OLD BRU~I. 
, 6 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
EIMLEYITE writes: " Emley Brass gave .a con-
cert '>n December 10th in the 10ounml School, 
assisted by two popular local vocalists. The band 
were at the top of theu form, and delighted the 
audience with the vauous i tems Although the 
concert de.served better support, there will be a 
small balance on t11e right side." 
. . . . 
¥ISHERL"1AN writes· "!Mr. Tom Oockmg 
recen t ly made his debut on the concert platform 
as conductor of Cleethorpes Silver The playrng 
of the band was enJoyed by everybody and he 
was eong1a,tulatod many times on theu \vonderful 
performance The effort ~'as m aid of The 
Fisherman's Immediate Assistance F1md." 
. 
AISiS.OOIATE wr1te.s: " Clydebank '' 1sh all con-
nected with this paper, as well a.s those who read 
it, a very good and prosperous New Year 'J'hey 
also extend the same smcere w 1sh to friends and 
well-wishers everywhere. The band look forward 
''1th confidence to the fu tme, :feclmg sum that 
t hey can at least marntam bhe standa1 d expected 
of them" 
• • 
Mr. E. A. BiENNE'I'l', secretar~ of the North-
amptonshire .Associat10n, ~vrites. " Herew1th 
1esult of our fast contest, whwh was a tremendous 
success I have had scores Olf letters cougra tu-
latmg me on the suooess of tlus very popular 
venture but I >feel that had I not had the support 
and co-~pcrat10n of t he bandmasters, officials, and 
bandsmen, this ucoe.ss could not have been 
attamed, and our thanks am due to all who 
helped," 
• • • • 
Mr. R SIMS, secretary of Radstook Silver, 
writes . "'l1he above band h eld a. concert recently 
at Radstock when they were able to realise 
enough money to cover their expenses to the 
Bristol N U.R. Quartette Contest, \vhere they 
were agam successful. '!'hey have had some ex-
cellent wmter rehearsals, and much rpleasme ihas 
been derived from the new Journa.I, which has 
roused a very keen mterest m the rpla.yers. A 
rcoent v1s1t from their p10£ess1onal conductor, J\'[r. 
T Valentrne, has made it still more enjoyaJble." 
. . . . 
Mr R DOWNEY, secreta1y oif Parr St. 
Peter's, writes· " We held our annua.l subscribers' 
concert on Monday, December 5th, when the 
president, Rev E. J G1 ant, a;ppealed for m-
ereased support for the band The appeal ha.s 
not been rn vam, and we are lookmg fo1ward to 
1933 berng brighter fo.r us than vh1s year has 
heen We still have a few playe1s out of employ-
ment, lbut as there are prospects o.f now works 
openmg here, we are hopmg that that will soon 
be allered " 
• • • • 
lMr H. E. HAMPSON, secretary of Thornsett 
Prrne, writes: "I should like to thank the many 
friends who s-0nt letters and telegrams congratu-
la-trng us on the openrng of our new bandroom on 
Dece.mber 10th I also wish to thank all bands-
men connected with other bands who attended at 
the opemng ceremony, and helped to swell the 
vast crowd. We ha\e now got an 1d€al buildmg 
for a ibandroom, of which we feel Juslly p1oud. 
My committee will be delighfod to welcome any 
bandsmen or memlbers of other bands who would 
like to make an mspect1on of the bandroom," 
.. " • I) 
Mr. C THOMASON, secrnbary of Leigh Bnt1sh 
Legion, wntes: " I am pleased to say the aJbove 
iband are now gomg ahead ·we have Mr. Harry 
l!oxwell (Jato Glazebury Pnze Band) as band-
master, and the improvement rn the band durrng 
the last three months IS hardly cred11ble. We 
held a Hot-Pot Supper and So01al last Saturday, 
December 10th, whrch was a success both socially 
and fmanc1ally." 
• • • • 
Mr R. MIDDLETON, secretary of Dudley 
Colliery Workmen's 1S11Jver iModel, ;writes: 
" Pleased to inform you thwt we are doing well 
under Mr. Jas. Bootland We are havrng three 
regular rehearsals each week, and are lookmg 
forward to a busy time next season. It is 
rumoured about our locality that Mr. J as. 
Bootland applied for the conductorsh1p of New-
castle Tramways, when that va.cancy arose; our 
conductor, however, wishes me to state that this 
rumour 1s entirely false, as he is quite satisfied 
with the progress bemg made at Dudley." 
. . . . 
Mr. E. ~10L YiNEUX, secretary of Penketh 
Tannery, writes: "At om annual meetmg the 
officials who did duty last season have all been 
re-elected to the same positions, whwh goes to 
prove that everyone concerned is sat1 sfi ed with 
the \\Olk done At present we are workmg on 
the 1933 Journa.l under Mr D Dobson, and must 
say we are enJoymg all the good thmgs, and are 
now settling down to our prog1ammes for the 
summer engagements, which are 1beg111nmg to 
come along " 
• • 
1'.Ir H EV ANS, secretary of Clock Face Col-
liery, w11tes · " I have read the St H elens Notes 
for months and am still at a loss as to how 'Pm 
~1osso' gathers his mformat1on concermng the 
different bands. I do not understand why there 
should be all this controversy with Moss Bank, 
because havmg played at the same -0ngagement 
evety year for six year.s, I can only say they are 
spot tsmen J notice m December issue he quotes 
a ce1 tam band havmg an attendance of 26 on his 
v1s1t, but when we happen to know the cncum-
stances of the local bands, i t seems absurd to say 
that. He does not visit our band1'<oom, so I will 
g1 ve hHn some au thentw figu res Smee J\1 r 
\Vtlliams took O\er the duties as bandma.ster last 
~Iay, our average attendance has been Just under 
22 B~at thiat ! Now, ' Pm Mosso,' let us have 
words of encouragement for all our local bands 
By the time these notes are m prmt, the Christmas 
sea.son will be ovei, so here 1s w1sh111g the Editor, 
Staff, ' P1u Mosso,' and all our local bands a ha;ppy 
and prosperous New Year " 
* ft .. .. 
Mr. A. BRADDEY, secretary of !Birtley Ouston 
"E '' Pit, writes: "We now have a new con-
ductor, Mr. A. G Ward, late of Winlaton, who 
has a good record, 1and we are hopmg for a real 
good sea.son 111 1933 I was sorry to .s-0e someone 
appears to know more about our band's busmess 
than I do. Our band's mstrumenis have never 
been called m exoept for slocktakmg iby the 
T1 ustees, which 1s done every year, so I hope 
your couespondent will be more carelful rn future " 
LWe regret the error of our correspondent, and 
apprcmato t he busrness-hke methods of Trustees 
who take nothmg for granted, but actually requue 
to see and examrne the band proper ty annually. 
This is so rarely <lone that our correspondent's 
e11or is easily excusaible -Ed. B.B iN. l 
. . . 
FRIAR writes "The solo and quartette con-
test held m Gu1ldfo1 d -0n Sa.tur day, Decemlber 
3rd, was a g1ea.t success, everybody wa.s of the 
same opm10n, and askmg when they are gomg to 
1 un anothe1. I never saw a better orgamsed 
contest, a.nd great credit is due to Mr Huxley 
and Mr Johnson, heads of the Brewery. It 
was a real bandsman's day out, two sect10ns gomg 
at once, and a good pl'ogramme by the Frmry 
Band at mght, who I thmk played well, con-
ducted by Ml. Donne, bandmaster, and ~fr J C 
Dy.son, pro. conductor. Things are never slack 
at Gm Id ford, t ho band a.l ways wor kmg for some-
thing On Sunday, Deoembcr 18th, they ga.ve two 
good programmes at Por tsmouth on th-0 Pier, 
which were worth gorng a long way to hear The 
!band sta1 t the Nffi' Year gettmg ready for some 
more contests m March, so other bands may look 
OU t." 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
Cardiff D1st11ct Railwaymen are gomg along 
very mcely, gettmg good rehearsals and ibrmgmg 
on some fine young playe1 s und er Bandmaster P. 
Jones. 
Melmgnffith are domg great things with their 
soloists: A. Doyle, euphomum, firs t prize; C. 
Doyle, trombone, second prize; G. Atkms, medal 
for best ibass, at Oakdale contest And at Bristol 
N.U.R. contest, H Morgan, solo cornet, w-0n first 
prize; C. Doyle, trombone, eecond prize; A. 
Doy le, cuphon1Lun, thud pnze, 111 air vane· A. 
Doyle euphomum, first p11ze; H. Mo1gan, second 
p 11ze ' m slow melody: a.nd " A" Party, third 
pnze' m section one quartette, with "B " Party 
third rpnze m section two This reflects great 
credit on the11 bandmaster, Mr T. J. Powell. 
Band are domg some good work m helpmg bands 
m the neigh1bourhood. iWell done, lads, t hat 1s 
the sp1r1t 
Cardiff City Tram~vays are gomg on nicely, 
but I have not had a chance to hear thorn lately. 
SCOTI'ISH A!MATEUR BAND ASS:OCM .. -
TIOiN - The annual general meetmg of the aibove 
Association will be held rn the Victoria! Halls 
(Gamsiborough Rooms), 85 Leith Street, Edm-
burgh, on Saturday, 11th February, ait 2-30 pm 
A!ll bands ~vho are mernbers of the Associat10n 
am entitled to send two representa.tive-s to the 
meetmg Any new lband m tendmg to !become 
memlbers of the Asso01at1on will also be entitled 
to send representatives Full particulars as to 
foes, etc, will be gladly given on applicat ion to 
\Mr. JAMES ALEXANDER, Secretary, 29 
M.onktonhalJl Terrace, Mussel/burgh. 
. . . . 
AJAX writes: "Cannock Chase Colliery iheld 
a quartette contest amongst their own members 
on December 3rd, which has 'PUt new hie mto the 
bandsmen, who put m many mghts of practice 
for this contest They are pract1smg hard on the 
new Journal, and mtend gettmg ready for Leices-
ter contest. They have a good lot of chaps who 
mean busmess and a full band, except that they 
reqmre a good oornet soloist, and with fMr. G 
Critchlow m the IDJddle, and 1Mr A. Smith, sec .. 
retary, who 1s a real live wire, they are gomg 
rn for a good time m 1933 " 
1St. Alban's Military are domg well under theu 
new bandmaster, Mi. Dan Ryan, a brother of 
their late ba.ndmaster, M1. 'I' Ryan. I \\ 1sh 
you every success, Mr R) an. 
,st Sav10ur's Silver are gomg a.head very well 
mdeed, and gettmg some good attendances at 
rehearsals. This 1s the thmg that counts They 
were a.t a. concert at Splatt 01qema. on Sunday, 
December 4th, and their pla.ymg was down-right 
good rrhey have a. mce young lband, and should 
do well m the future Then· concert was given 
m aid of the Splott Xmas Cheer Fund. It was 
really a great mght. May success still be with 
you, and I hope you will 100 able to keep your 
yom1g players from the poachers that I hear are 
angling for them. 
'\Veil, Mr Editor, a happy Now Year to you 
Mr. H. CALDERIB!ANK, secretary o.f Bolton 
Borough, writes: " Smee om• first broa,dcast per-
f.ormance, we have received numerous congratula-
tions, and I w1sh to thank all for their kind 
expressions, \\hich speak cwell for the band, 
especially when they come from some Olf our 
finest conductors. We were delighted with our 
first experience, and are lookmg forwa.rd t-0 bemg 
thcr-0 agam On Sunday, December 18th, the ba.nd 
gave a concert for the Poor Children's Olog Fund 
We are always ready for such charities. We are 
busy getting ready for the oommg season, 1935, 
and lookmg forward to bemg busier than ever." 
A WELL·WIBHER writes· " Goodshaw Band 
had a moetmg m January, 1932, to decide what 
to do on account of the debt, and lt was decided 
to stop aill ex1penses for twelve months, bus fares 
and everythrng, which meant half of the baind 
fimshmg, but am pleased to say they have over-
come the difficulty, bemg now almost at full 
strength agam, and have reduced >the de.bt to a 
little over £100. A great deal olf credit must 
be given to the bandmaster and secretary, Mr 
Joseph Griffiths, who spends four or five mghts 
a week trammg players and working for the band, 
and we give him our hearty t hanks We have 
also got a good oomm1ttec of workers, and mtend 
makrng 1t mto the Goodsha.w Band of old; w1th 
the good feelmg that exists at present I see no 
reason why we should not succeed m our effort." 
• • • • 
EX..J3AN'.DSMAiN, 0£ Dalton-in-Furness, writes: 1 
"lBy the death of Mr R. Atkrnson, whwh took 
place last month, musical circles Ill Dalton have 
lost a prormnent personality, who was really more 
interested 111 brass bands than any other form of 
music Hil wa.s solo euphonmm m the Dalton 
Town Band m the days of the late Mr J. H. 
Carter, and was such a fine player that several of 
the leadmg bands of Da.nos and Yorks. sought 
his serv10es, mcludmg Besses. At various times 
he acted as assistant bandmaster, secretary, t rea-
surer, and chairman, and when J\1r. Carter re-
signed m A'Pnl, 1913, 1Mr Atkmson was elected 
bandmaster. He has had the band at eight con-
tests, secL1ring one first, two seconds, and one third 
prizes At the funeral s-0rv100 a large congrega-
tion assembl€d to pay their last tribute of respect 
to one who was adm1red and respected by aJl wl10 
knew hnn. 
all a.nd all bandsmen kLLEIGRE'l"l'O. 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
The quartette and solo contest under the Asso-
ciat10n's auspices comes at the nght time to stir 
the energies of our bandsmen Cory's are carry-
rng the arrangements, and Mr Dol>bmg is judg€, 
so I thmk everythmg will be done to make 1t a 
success. It 1s up to the bands now to respond 
with their entnes. The date is J a.nuary 21.st 
Ample time to work up quartettes I hope they 
will have a bumper entry, and that 1t w11l be a 
very enjoyable evenmg 
I had a >cry chee1v letter from one of our 
South 'IV ales lband<Smei1, who migrated to Oaw-
ston some eight yea.rs ago, Mr J iSmgleton, who 
was solo trombone of Pott Talbot and severa.I 
other bands I dare say some of you rememlber 
him He 1s bandmaster of Cawston Silver, a.nd 
has done very well with them He takes espemal 
pnde m his young son, 13 years of age, who is 
solo cornet of the band, and has won a cup and 
ten medals m solo contests Recently at the 
Eastern Counties' contest, although only a boy, 
he was made to play rn the first open section, 
and proved his ~v01th 'by getting second, bemg best 
cornet of the day, his father bemg first, and only 
one pomt between them Your old f11ends this 
way are all very pleased, Mr. Smgleton, and we 
hope to hear of more successes by the boy as a 
soloist, also yourself wi th the full lband. 
The visit ad' the Prmce of Wales to th-0 Rlhondda 
was very successfully earned out, although not 
all the bands could accept the mv1tation to 
attend, the v1S1t bemg at midday, the men would 
have to lose a day's work without any recompense, 
and du11ng these present hard times men cannot 
affo1·d to be 'both loyal and generous to the tune 
of losmg a day's wages Committees who orgamse 
these thmgs should see that bandsmen's losses 
are at ~east covered Cymmer l'r.bbta.ry, Ynyslas, 
and L lwynypia F lutes attended and did good 
service. 
The -0xecntive oommittee hav-0 broadcast t he news 
that wo am unlikely to have a Festival this 
winter, O\\ mg to the fact that there is no hall 
ava1la.ble m which to hold 1t Now, bandsmen, 
this 1s yoLLr chance. If you h ave a hall m your 
dist net, and 1t can be got for early March, "h1ch 
1s the usual thmg, let tho gen er al secretary know, 
and no doubt he will petsue the matter further 
In closmg, I must say the bandsmen m th1s 
area a.ppear to be asleep T have asked repeatedly 
for a Jine !rom some of you, and 1t 1s too much 
trouble; these are the ones who do the most 
growling if they do not see themselves rn the 
limelight I am anxious to let the public know 
of your achv1ties, but 1f you object, we must 
lca\e 1t there, ho\\ever, I wish you well-you 
will perhaps wake up somo tune 
'l'RO~WONE 
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PERSONALS 
Glad to hear from Mr F DJJ}li[,ylOOK that he 
is kecpmg busy He w11tes rencwrng :l:us 'adver l. 
for another 12 months, and adds " Please thank 
Mi. Rimmer for all hlS good fare I often feel 
I would like to t'hank him personally for his good 
\\Olk'' 
+ + + • Pleased to hear again from Mr. W R. K. 
STRAUGHAN, who, m ienewrng his advert for 
a further twelve months, writes: "The Journal 
is fir st class, and 1s sure to be popular. I !hope 
~933 will 1be a bumper year for your firm." 
Thanks, IIIr Straughan 
.. ... .. .. 
Th e many friends m this country of CA1PT T . 
HEIRD, oif tWel1mgton, N Z, will be glad to hear 
that he is, Ill his own words " still gom cr strong 
tho' now m the 1·anks of the 'old tuner~' " H~ 
al~o adds " Kmd r egar els and bC'st \I !Shes to all 
old friends, mcludmg yourselves" 
+ + + + 
The REV. G. H ENSOR, of Leyland Vwarage 
wntes. " vVe are hoprng to have our second 
annual band contest on 1Saturday, l\Iay 27th, only 
on a btgger scale, with prizes without restriction, 
and 111 two seclions IV11l all b1ands mterested 
please note date." lBands who attended IJast )ea.1 
were d eligh ted with their "day-out," and we hope 
that Mr. Ensor will agam get all the ent11es he 
desires 
+ + + + 
Mr. W H.AiLLIWiELL, m sendrng Saasonal 
Greetrng.s, writes " I would like also to say ho~v 
much I hke all I have ha.d the chance of rehears-
mg of the 1933 Journal. 'Berlioz ' 1s a, beautiful 
election, which will test mus1mansh1p f1om every 
angle, and I hope 1t will get many chances to 
show what 1t re.ally is like In the old da.ys .such 
a selcct10n would mdeed have been a thmg of 
beauty by the end of the .sca5'0n " 
• + + + 
Mr W. 1Si'fRiE'DOH, of B erw1ok St John, 1s 
one of our old-0st customers, and m renewmg his 
subscnpt10n to t he DB N. he ~vutcs: "I com-
m enced readrng the B.B N. I thmk m 1888 or 
1889, and have read nearly all th e numbers smce; 
so whatever ha,ppens 1I mu st have this I am still 
keep111g a iband gomg, but 1t 1s very difficult. \Ve 
are oompetmg at the Wessex Associat10n contest 
111 January at Sah~bury if possible and like your fantas~a ' Happy iMemories ' the 'testp1ece, very 
much" 
+ + + + 
Mr H. D PARKER, of Gorton, wntes: " I 
took over the band of the Manchester Oorporation 
Trams, Hyde Road Depot, a short time a.go, and 
they are improving very satisfactoJ"i!y; they are 
lookmg forward to compebng at the next May 
Belle Vue Festival Your ' Band Tunmg,' Dec 
mstalment, 1s great, especially ''!The Player ' H 
players would twke up t he study of mtonatrnn ias 
they should do, there would not tbe so many re-
ma1 k<i about untuncful playmg, and band out Olf 
Lune rn Judge's notes " 
+ + + + 
M1. TOM EASTWOOD wn tes · "Just a line 
re your 193'3 Journal. What a grand array of 
rnu,10 ! Your 'Rossm1' selection will brmg ba~k 
memories of the late Mr Swift's '\V1lham Tell' 
to many old bandsmen. Certamly a good test, 
and well w1thrn the rnach of the average ba.nd. 
Am fan ly busy w 1th mstrnmental classes at 
Ma1sden and Yea.don The Marsden B oys' Band 
have entered for the February contest at Belle 
Vue, a nd a1e pract1srng with the rn:tent to w1n." 
+ + + + 
Mr A. FAIRCLOUGH, bandmaster of A thcr-
ton Publ10, w1 nes: " I should like to thank all 
thoso who congratulated mysel£ and the band on 
\\ mnrng the Manchester Assoc1at10n Class A con-
test for the fourth time 111 five years. .Abo let 
me thank the bands comrpetmg 1n Class B contest 
for placmg then confidence m me by unammously 
seleotmg me ais adjudicator for the same. I per-
sonally thmfk t.hat if more w m tcr contests ~rnre 
promoted the bands would be more effiment for 
their summer i)ngagements through ha.vmg good 
rehearsals and good sound tu1t10n " 
+ + + .... 
Mr. J. JE::NtNINGS wr1t-0s re the 1933 Journal: 
" One cannot but congratulate you repeatedly 
year by year for the really fine material you pro-
vide .Havmg perused and tried the selections, 
I must say they are not found lackmg m real 
musical education, and should assist greatly m 
1 a1srng the sta.tus of brass band performances 
.generally Wha.t a fine piece of arrangement Mr 
Rimmer has given us of 'Be rlioz '-not easy, but 
all the intricacies clearly defined go to make a 
great success; your other works iare likewise very 
fin e mdeed." 
+ + + 
Mrs. ORD HUME desires us t.o thank, on be-
half of herscU and family, the many friends who 
have Wl'ltten sympath1srng wit h them on the 
death of Mr. J as. Ord Hume. iA.s some hundreds 
of such letters we1e received, and each one highly 
appremated, the writers will see that 1t would 
be 1mposs1ble for Mm. Ord Hume to reply to each 
one separately, and we feel sure they \\ill readily 
a.ccept this paragraph as her personal thanks for 
then sympathy m her bereavement. We would 
a.lso call attention to the fact that Mrs Ord Hume 
has stocks of a. number of her late husband's 
famous compos1t1ons for sa.le, and we hope her 
advertisemen t on page 2 will b1 mg her numerous 
orde rs for the excellent and popular items which 
she advertises 
+ + + + 
Mr. HAlROLLD LAYCOCK, well known as solo 
tromlbone of Callender's Caible Work&' Band, who 
adjudicated at the Bristol N. UR Band's solo 
and quartette contest, writes: "I had an interest-
ing time s1ttrng m judgment on the air vane and 
second-section quartette contests also with my 
fnend Mr Noel Thorpe on sect10n one quartett-0s 
I wag, very plea.sed to see him so much improved 
after his recent operation, and we /had a. very rnce 
time together I may say the air vanes reached 
a fairly high sta.ndard m several performances, 
and Hartmann's solos were very promment. I 
must add a word of praise to the orgamsers df 
the contest, Mr. Cozens and his comm1tte-0, also 
~IT. Perry LI rntended competmg at Fria.ry 
Brewery's contest until I was asked to assist Mr 
Thorpe at Bnstol, owmg to the large entry " 
+ + + + 
Mr. W. POILL.&RD, the celoorated cornet1st 
and band tea.oher, writes· " I have had a look 
through the Joy Book and Scores for 193'5, and 
feel sure we 'are m for a nch treat, as the various 
items as usual sho~v a thorough unde1standmg of 
brass bands' requnemen ts. I am lookmg foNvard 
to a busy season, as I tJunk we arc m for better 
trade which means so much to our ibands I have 
sti ll room for one or two go-'ahead bands, but 
only trie1s need apply" Here's a chanoe for 
sorne bands m East Lanes If they only realised 
the value of profess10nal tu1t10n tby an experienced 
prnot10al man, Mr. P-0Uard would soon lbe folly 
booked. 
+ + + + 
'M r JO[HN FAULDS. the oelebrated Scottish 
teacher, wntes. " I have Just fim shed a most 
snccessfu l season, ancl find myself still busy m 
spite o f the ba.d condition of ti ade You gave 
us four fine pieoes for our contests t his year 
agam I had four bands on ' Beil10z,' and gave 
38 lessons on it dur mg the six weeks prior to the 
Wa.\erley contest. It 1s a .great work, and one 
rhat no mus1crnn could ever tue of I thmk 'La 
T raviata' will 'be the favourite for next season's 
contests 1 got £1s t and second puzes out of 15 
bands playing, so I need hardly tell you that I 
like it- a beautiful select10n and how 'playable' r 
' Happy Memoncs' just stnted our young bands, 
and there were some quite good performances 
among the 26 bands that p layDd a.t Stulmg The 
whole Journal is well chosen, and e very number a 
useful 1t<'om for any programme " 
BRISTOL DISTRICT LONDON NOTES 
IV1th the rapidly settmg sun of 1932 behmd me, Here's to a prosperous N ew Year to t'he Editor, 
there 1s JUSt time enough to pause and consider fellow SCI 1hes, and eve1y reader of the BB N 
i ts 1eflect10ns befo1e it is blotted out for ever. Durrng v1s1ts I made to a couple of l'rlidland 
To sum up then, I believe the past year has towns last month, I was told that busmess "as 
been a. fauly successful one for our local bands, showmg a decided imp1ovement. I trust there 
although rather more m programme playmg than '' 111 be an improv-0mcnt throughout the count1y 
contestmg I 1·egard the latter with rathe1 mixed and that ere long we shall hear of tu1-0mployme11t 
feelmgs, because although it 1s a matter for con- bcmg a thmg of the past 111 our bands, as at the 
gratulat1on that the reo1gamzed Bristol NU R moment quite a goodly number of secretanes 
Silver, under IIIr. II. S. P e11y, ha.ve done so well ieport that half of then ba.ndsmen are out of a 
on the contest field, 1t 1s d1sapp01ntmg also tha.t JOb. 
no other Busto! band has been able to creep mto I enjoyed Irwdl Sp1 mgs' fine pe1formance over 
the pnze list Bristol N U R , b:y reason Olf bemg the an last month The playmg was magnificent. 
re-fo1med, had, and naturally seized, opportu111t1es I also enjoyed Callender's "Second " Band. 
that were not available to other bands, but at the Unfortunately I 1mssed the two rad10 pm 
same time they chd not sh11k the open cont-0sts, formances by the "Semors," but I have it on 
w1thm ieason good authonty that }1r :Yiorgan 's men pla.yed 
However, one must be sat isfied that certain well. 
bands made genuine effo1 ts at contestmg, that, at St. Hilda's Profess10nal Band are playrng at the 
least, 1s one part of the quality of success-the Olympia Circus, and ba.ndsmen v1S1tmg the Ken-
moral; 1t is regrettai'ble that the other part--the smgton show should make the acquamtance of 
material-was not rna.ltzed 1933, a.s 1t stretches the two J 1ms-Ohver and Southern 'l'hey are 
before us, will aga.m provide opportumties to do great ch'aps and will be pleased to gtve you a. 
ha.We, and I trnst that the pnzes will go to thoso shake between the acts. 
bandf',/ who please the JUdgDs most, and that I smcerely hope there 1s no tiuth m the 10po1t 
B11stol bands \\ 111 iret then· share that Sit Panctas' S1lvor are m a ibad way. Kn~v-
'I'he quat tette and solo contest organized by mg the band as I do, I am not rnclmed to rega1 d 
Bristol NU R appears to me to have been a big the ieport as bla,ok as 1t appeais 
success, but, I understand they did not make a.ny- Al though 1t was only too abv10us to his mt1mate-
thmg on it Tins was owmg to the fact that, the fnend s tha.t the end was nea1, the news of the 
ent1 y bemg so big, another hall and Judge had to I deat'h o f Jl.lr J. 01 d Hume came as a big shock, 
be engaged, whtch meant rn effect two contests whilst those unaware of his se11ous illness could 
with all the ex1pen.se for the pnce of one adm1s I ha.rdly believe i;hat ~he grea.b " J.O H." had 
s10n fee The financial side would ha.ve been pa.ssed away Only a few short weeks ago I 
helped cons1de1ably had B11stol' s other brass talked with him over the 'phone, when he told 
bands supported Jt-as spectato1s There were me that he was "gettmg on fine," and \\as domg 
quite enough entnes to make a good contest j a little woik He worked and fought agamst 
throughout, but it was the non-competmg bands his trymg illness to the 1'a$t and to use the \\OI:ds 
\'ho were slack, for outs1do of the fathers and I mentioned m a letitcr from .Mrs Ord Hume, "he 
mothers, uncles and aunts, or other immediate died like a soldier " 'rhe fun eral took place <IJt 
relatives of the competmg bandsmen, there were Edmonton Cemetery, and was autended by many 
very few others I did see Mr George White, of his friends and men 'Well-known 111 ba11d 
B 1M Olf Bnstol East, Mr vV Maggs, B M of cncles A iband hmnedly arranged by Mr Cook, 
St John Ambulance, and the BM. of Fishponds of Edmonton S1Jve1, and made up of members 
Argyl-0, to whom I apologise fo1 havmg forgotten of local bands, played to the cemete1y and at the 
his name; they, however, appeared to be very I guweside. 
much alone, and )et be~11een them they control 70 j In the unavoidaible ll!bsence of Mr. Carter, Mr 
or 80 bandsm-0n, thD presence of a ma.Jority of IV w Grant presided at the executive rneetmg ~vhom would have made a considerable difference I last month oif the London Assoc1a.t1on I have 
on the financial side al I\ ay.s been impressed with th e busmess-hke way 
The decisions aroused veiy little divergence of I t hat the Associa.twn meetmgs are conducted, and 
op11110n, so that once agam I must congratulate last month's ga.thenng pioved no except10n to the-
Radstock S1lve1 p1emier quartet,te on gamrng the rnle Durmg the evenmg 1t transpired that a 
highest award, led once more by the ever alert pnze"'>vmmng band at a recen t contest promoted 
Mr Tom Valcntme, who, by tho way, told me by the L & H C.A.B ,A, had transgressed, and 
that Radstock wern agam paymg considerable at- the secretary ha.cl been called upon to attend and 
tention to next year's testpieces gne an account of the aoL1on of his ba.nd. An 
Krngswood Evangel's 2nd party, or first re- excuse, as was expected, wa.s foiLhcomrng, but 
seives, were the surpnse of the contest, as they , that earned no weight with the m~mbcrs Sulb 
gamed first p11ze 111 sect10n 2, and then followed sequently an admission was made that the band 
with second p11ze 111 sect10n 1, impudently bea.tmg I had done wrong, an apology given, and a fine 
t h eir own premier pal ty who were fourth. I imposed I thought the chan man and mem1be1 s 
Melmgnfl:i th wern cons1Stent 111 ga111111g a third , exercised great tact 111 dealing with a some\\ hiat 
prize in ea.ch section hut there were eight solo i difficult ma.tter, which concluded m a manne r 
a\\ ards and they gamed five of them 1 The only 1 reflectmg great credit on all concerned. I trust 
local wmner was Mr. Miller, of Bnstol Victoria, I ':\fr H. H Thomas will forgive me for men 
who gamed the bass medal. tionmg the matter, but I feel he will ag1 ee that 
I do not know what the judges said of V10toria's 110 harm can be done by lettmg other officials 
quartette, but I liked it very much, alt:Jhough it know how t;h.e London Association deals with 
lacked that sense of combmat10n which comes bands when occaswn arises. 
from expcrience in quartettc pla.ymg, they were j At the same mectmg an appeal was made i;o 
never vulgar or rough, and had an except10na.lly 1 ass1S1t the Ca.mibridge Boys' Band, who, some of 
111ce ho1n m l'r!r. R Fowler, the B •J\1.'s youngest my London reade1s will remember, were stranded 
son I was also struck with his playmg 111 the rn Oala1s last summer, and had to appeal to the 
slow melody contest, a rema.rk which applies to a I l b k r d 
cornet player named Mr Welsh, who is, I believe, • ~111t1sh V1ced-Cofn.suldto.,.getFtieiSn }<a1o to ~_:1 on 
w r to Km swood Y.~I CA H e has the -" ':: esteeme nen ' i.'l.r. . • l unns, uw.orms 
a, ne come g d d ld I me that he has succeeded m obtammg quite a. 
rigJ-tt method of pro uction, an many wou , ilbe f f d t F s J\I 
benefit by enquiring mto, and apply mg, Ins I nun t l'h o prom1£ses o lona ions. ti is a 
th d grea c amp10n o Juven1 e orga111sa ons 
ml ~nst not lea.ve off without congratulating I Hurrymg along Regent Street the other morn-
the Melingnffith soloists on their brilliant per- I mg, I bumped mto Mr Dems vVnght It was 
forma.nces again and also the party of boys who too cold to &tand talkmg for any length of tune, 
came 200 miles from ~Iarazwn, Cornwall, to gam I b~t durmg a. few short rrnnutes, I found M1 
tremendous applause and second prize m Mr. \ :Wnght »as as enthu.siast1c as ever concernmg 
Laycock's section Entlms1asm, I suppose, made !brass bands. . 
them come or what else would have caused them I The A1 senal Band played an important part 
to spend £6 10s. to wm 12s. 6d ? Anyway, Mr. when H.R.H. the Prmce of Wales opened the 
B eth D avid (a, very old stager), seemed almost 1 new grnnd stand at R1ghlbu1y. Surely few bands 
fanatical in his devotwn to the boys, and the have played to so d1stmgu1she d a gathe11ng, whwh 
tenets and benefi.ts of contesting and 1t looks like mcluded the Rt Hon J .. H Thorna.s, Lo1d 
bearrng frmt too. ' I Lonsdale, Earl Ca.van, Earl of Wemyss, the Hon. 
In closmg there 1s Just one lesson to be learnt Blades, Sir Alfred Tvler, Sir Edga.r Horne, Loru 
from this contest a.nd that is the financial one. I Elbb1sham, Sn F. "\Vall, Su Samuel Hill-Wood, 
Future orgamzers would do well to limit the also Harold Lloyd and Tom Webs ter. 
solo contest entrrns, 1f not any others, to keep 1t I am pleawd to 1ecel\e such glowing reports 
wi thm the manageable limits of one judge from the N01land Cn~tle SA Band kt a fes-
Mr Harold Laycock, rn conversation, informed tival last mo111Jh the Hon. Ma1y Pickiford handed 
me that Callender's Semor Band are shortly under- two new E-fiat basses to the band I remem1ber 
taking a tour of the West as far as Gwaun-cae- the band qmt-e well when the late Bandmaster 
Gurwen, West Wa.les, and are hopmg to give a S'.}mons wa.s 111 charge, and Jt 1s good to hear 
concert or two 111 Bristol, OT the district. llha.t Bandmaster Doe is domg such excellent work. 
WESTERN BOO:M Speakmg of S A bands rcmmds me that )fr. 
SOUTH DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
1I must apologise to my bands for m iss ing my 
notes m the last issue; I \\as away f1 om home 
on lbusmess I now wish them all a bright and 
prospe!'ous New Year, and hope they all had a 
good time at Xmas I trust you have all sub-
scribed to and received the 1933 Journal, those 
who have not are m1ssmg a tiea.t, as every item 
m i t 1s a gem. We all know the quality of the 
lL1ve1pool Band Journal m the past, but m my 
op1mon the 1933 mumher is the best that has 
ever lbeen published Therefore, my advwe to 
those who have not yet sulbscnbed 1s "order 1t 
at once." 
.S1wadlmcote To\\ n very quiet, nothing dorng, 
except the usual Xma,q playrng and annual prize 
draw 'Vhy ;not try a slow melody or a quartette 
c-0ntest? Plenty of rooms ava1lwble Ill the tmvn 
and I feel confident there would be a good entry 
from the bands around for either or both events 
1\V. & R. have a big hot of quartettes and solos 
whwh would /be most sL11ta1ble for the occa.s10n. 
Thmk 1t over 
Gresley Colliery still ploddmg on in the same 
old way; no improvement, a pity. Now, why 
not get some pro tu1t10n and try the fomth 
section at Lei cester ? 
Moira Colliery very quiet, short oif oornet 
play-01s, but still carrymg on Mr. W Harper 
is now BM , and the veteran J As tle always 
ava1laible to coach the band for oontesbs. It is a 
pity the oolhery does not take a li t tle more m-
terest m the "elfare Olf this band, a.s they had a 
very successful comlbmat10n a, few years ago. 
Coton-m the Elms aclso very qmct iHow rubout 
havmg another try at IA!icester, fourth section, on 
'' Happy Memories''? You got m the prizes 
once. If you had a fow lessons from a pro you 
would do much bette1, and you would :fi.nd it 
money well spent; tiy 1t. 
Knowl-0s' Works are vmy much 1mprcwed I 
am pleased to note, and are the most go-llihea.d 
ba.nd m t he d1strwt. ~hey attend all the home 
matches of the Gresl€y Rovers F 0. Held a very 
successfol dance on the 14th rn aid of band funds 
By the way, I noticed M1 Wile.man conductmg 
this band on the Moat on the 17th Not a full band 
ow111g to some of the play-0rs lbcmg at work, but 
a very notweable improvement m the playrng I 
hear 'M1 Wileman attends to give them a lesson 
occas10nally, that 1s the idea, you cannot do 
bettei, as he 1s one of the best amateur teachers 
m the country, tbut unfortunately hts hea.lth 1s 
not of the ibest You have never yet attended a 
contest, but no\\ 1s you r chance Have a go at 
Leicester m the fourth sect10n on " Happy 
J\1emones " You have the right man to coach 
you, and !Jhe expe11ence you would gam would be 
11ell \101 th the effort. 
Nmvhall at a st,mdst1ll, dorng nothmg, do not 
get even a p1 ,Lcttce, and ,u e sh01 t of players A 
meeting was oallecl to a.uange for Xmas pla) 111g, 
hnt n<Yhody turned up, so 1t dropped tl110L1gh 
Now, boys, gC't togpthcr and sco \I h.it can Le do110 
t-0 keep things gomg, stucly you have boys m the 
,11Jago willing to learn. "\Vo know it is liMd 
work t1a111rn g bo) s, but after all 1t pavs 111 the 
end NIJ.3LO 
Harold Hmd presided at a festival at Leyton, 
given by the Trad e Headquarters Band Some 
time a.go the late Mr. Ord Hume occupied the 
chan at the festival given by the Tra.de Band , 
and the followrn.g mormng, over the t elephone 
he told me 0£ the excellent performance given 
under the baton of Qi.pt. Enc Ball, A.R C.M 
Speakmg of Mr. Ball, Mr Ord Hume remarked 
that " He's a clever young fellow " I am hopmg 
m the near future to hear the band, a p11v1lege 
that so far has not come my way. VIVO 
SOUTH LONDON NOTES 
To all bands and bandsmen a most happy and 
pi osperous New Year I 
I attended >the recent solo and quartette contest 
at Gwldford, !held under the ausp10es of the 
Fuary Brewery Band. There was some exceed-
mgly good playmg and eveiytlung pa,ssed off very 
well I understand this 1s to be an annual event 
and perhaps next yea.r the orga111zers will consider 
takmg steps to Jim1t the entry somewhat, as the 
only fault to be found was the over large number 
of competitors. 
The C1ystal Palace Band have had their annual 
mcetmg, with Mr Louis Bellatt1, president, oc-
cupymg t he chair There i'vas a full muster of 
members a.nd the sta,tcment of accounts shows 
receipts for ithe year of £1,157 19s. ld., and a 
oolanC<l on tho nght side of £190 8s ld. This IS 
undoL1btedly a very satisfactory sta.te of affa1rs 
and Mr. W W. Grant and his comm1tteo a.re 
to be heartily congratulated upon so efficient an 
orgamzat10n The only alteration m the band 
officers 1s that Mr Alf. Grant, who has been 
secreta.ry-treasurer, 1elmqu1shes 1he duties of sec-
retary wh10h are bemg taken over by Mr. W F 
A Grant, son of Mr W W. Grant, conductor 
There 1s DO doubt that Mr W F. A Grant 
a,]tea.dy ihas the many and varied capab1hties that 
go to make a.n efficient secretary It should be 
added tha.t Mr Alf Grant reta1qs the posit10n of 
treasurer and only had to give up the secretary-
sh1p on 'account of fa1lmg health. Ile has done 
yeoman service as secretary and received the 
hearty congratulations and thanks of all present 
on ]us d1hgeqce. The band will be hea.rd at the 
\Vest Ham v Cormthians cup 0 he, and Jater Ill 
January a.t a concert m Sydenham , they are at 
ptesent playmg m tip-top form and mhea.1 smg 
some rca.lly good music for the commg season 
On a recent Saturda.y I ha.cl the pleasu1e of at-
tendmg a, football match a.t II1ghbuiy, the home 
of the Arsenal A.F C. Mi; K1chenside and his 
band provided musw p11or to the match and 
looked very smart m new reg,il1<1 M1 K1chen-
side and ]us men ha\e a wondc1ful opportumty 
of cnhancrng the reputa.tion of b1 ass bands con-
siderably, pla.ymg to such vast cro\\ ds as attend 
tho .A 1 senal matches 
Croydon Borough have jus t held their comm~-
of age d111nf'l" Appropnately enough, M1 \\ 
Mann, who is tho solo horn player and depnty 
condnctor of C1ystal Pa.lace, was m the chair he 
bemg one of the founders of the band I unc'le1 -
stand thf'y hacl a very happy evenrng and that the 
band a10 m a fairly he<tllhy cond thon; they aie 
only wa1tmg for the turn of tho t tdc, 1nd11strrnllv, 
'' h!'n thC'y arc ready ta seize all oppoi lumlies fo1 
attarning tJ10 sratus of a really fiI st cl a sq 00mb111a-
tion SOUTHSIDK 
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BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
By Skilled Crafts~en 
1-~~------1 
: RUSHWORTH : 
I & DREAPER I 
I I 
The RUSHWORTH & DREAPER Workshops, equipped with up-to-date plant and under the 
personal supervision of an experienced bandsman, carry out repairs to the satisfaction of the most 
exacting mus1c1ans. Only skilled workmen are employed and repairs are executed promptly 
l SUPPLY I 
RUSHWORTH 
I I 
I EVERY I 
i REQUISITE : DREAPER 
11-17 
I FOR I 
I 1 i BANDSMEN I 
I_ ------- _J 
BAND TUNING 
(Copyright-All rights reserved. ) 
Re-published by request. 
fCon tinued.) 
THE INSTRUMENfl'S. 
In former chapters we rofened, incidenta lly, .to 
certain facts which we will collate and re-state, 
with some extension, here. 
(1) That the scale of a brass instnunent is de-
ri \•ed ,from a series 0£ seven harmomc chords. We 
may call them common chords, inasmuch as that 
the 7th 9[h 11th and <13th are so high in the har-
monic ~hord that they are not ordinarily_ used b.Y 
the player. 'iVhen one of these come \V11thm lrns 
compass, such as the minor 7th of the chord of 
G (F 5th line, valves 13), the pla:i:er has at h1s 
service another F - the sixth harmomc of thB chord 
of B-flat (valvB 1). In this connection a ckise 
study Qf " '1'11B Easy 1\Vay" Chart will be VBry 
lHilpfu 1 to both players and teachers. 
(2) 'I'hat the harmonic chords .are of the Perfect 
rS'Cale · that is the scale wh10h gives the smoothest, 
most pei·fect harmony. 1But each chord is perfBct 
to itself only; and it should be rnmemberBd that 
the perfect 3rd is a lesser interval than a tempered 
3rd. 
(3) That for the production of a sea.le nows 
have lo 1bB taken from var10us chords, and that 
notes perfoctly placed in their own chor~ may not 
be . as satisfactory when ta'ken from then: natural 
chord and utilised m other 'keys. For mstance; 
ifor the scale of C we have to draw notes from 
several othe1· keys, thus,-<rnly the open nows 
are derived from thB chord of C. Read the scale 
upward ; it starts undBY the treble staff-
G from chord of C, open. 
F from chord of B-flat, 1. 
E from chord of C, open . 
D from chord of B-lla t , 1. 
C from chord of C, open. 
B from chord of B, 2. 
A from chord of tA, 1-2. 
G from chord of C, open. 
F from chord of B-flat, 1. 
E from chord o.f A, 1-2. 
D from chord of G, 1-3. 
0 from chord of C, open. 
HBre are elements for creating imperfect ions, but 
it must not il;e assumed that they necessar·ily 
sound imperfect. rWe have already referred to the 
powBr of the lips, .g-uidBd by the "ear," to produce 
perfoot intonation. Tho matter is set forth as 
:::,bov~ only in order to impress upon <players thrut 
something more is i·equired of them than merely 
to "put clown a valve and blow," as thB saying is. 
'.rhBy must play the instrumBnt, not merely !blow 
into it. 
(4) That the valve system is designed to des-
cend, by semitones, in Equal 'l'emp.eramBnt! so as 
to ·place every .note in the. 1best possilble position for 
use -in all keys. .It will be re11!embernd ~hat 
whereas the Perfect Sea.le has maior and rmnor 
tones diatonic and chromatic £emi-to1rns, the Tem-
rpBrcci ,Scale has emitones only, of one climi'.nsion. 
The octave is divided into t\rnlve equal sBmttoncs, 
and two such semitones are deemed to lbB one 
tone. Valves do not dBscend throughout an 
octave · th1·ee valves are designed to descend 1by 
steps ~f equal semitones from 0 to F sha1·p-as 
unclBr the slaff. 
C, open. 
iB 2, a semitone 'below tC. 
B -fl at 1, two semitones bBlow C. 
A 1-2, three sBmitones below C. 
A-fl at 2-3, four SBmitones below C. 
G 1-3, dl.ve sem itones below C. 
·F-sha1'p 1-2-3, six semitones bBlow C. 
The pedals, or generators (notes rarely used) are 
an octave lower. 'l'hose under the staff, as a.hove, 
are the 2nd harmonics; all higher notes are higher 
harmonics o.f one fingel'ing or another. 
(5) Tha t all valvB systems do not achieve, to 
the same degree, this design of descenclrng iby 
equal somitoncs, and no consideration will !be com-
plete unless this fact is recognised and under-
stood. 
• • • 
One type of vah'e system may he said to be 
commonly used, v iz. : the type that has three 
va!Ves and one loop tubB attachBcl to each valve, 
which are designed lo operate thus-whBn valve 
2 is depressed its loop €U:be is added to the main 
body of tho instrumon t, and the total length of 
the air column is then of a length that sounds a 
semitone lower than the open note. ValvB 1 (by a 
similar process} lowers the pitch of t-he ma·in tube 
two semitones, and valve 3, three semitones. H is 
not the loop on the valves that gives the "valve 
notes "-the valve simply adds that twbe to the 
main length, which is ahrnys in play. 
Descents of four, five, and six semitones (1bBlOl\v 
the open note) are obtained by combining •two 
~alves (or three, as may be required), and the 
lengths added by these comlbinations of valves a:re 
insufficient for the 1pnrpose, and thB semitones, 111-
·stead of continuing at equal intervals become too 
close to each other-that is, the notes are sharp. 
In connection with remarks on the Slide Trom-
lbone " ·e explained how and why Lhe lengLh of 
successive " shifLs " must be made successively 
longer l1l order to give the semitone ·intervals 
accurately. We showed how the sixth shift on a 
tro':'nhono is. necessarily, considerably longer than 
the fi.i·st shift. Precisely the same conditions apply 
to valve inst ruments. Apply to these the hots 
poin ted out in connection with the slide t romlbones 
and it will be evident that the semitone descent 
provided by valve 2, designed to be the first des-
{)en t (or ·sh ift) cannot possibly suffice for the six·th 
·descen t (or shift) G to F-sharp-or, taking tho next 
'highest notes of tl1B s ame !fingering, D to C sharqi. 
Hern again theory is corroborated by expP.rienoe; 
but what is more important is that theory explaiins 
t he experience. This is not to say that C-shanp 
ran not be played· accurately on these i nstruments : 
it is lo •point out that here is a discrepancy which 
io inherent to the instrument, and that the player 
alone can correct il. And it will help him greatly 
of h€ and his teacher know the cause of the in-
accuracy, for then they will not seek to remBcly it 
by impossible means, to the certain detrimen·t of 
-0th er notes. 
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'I'hat type of instrument is made by every 
maker-it is used in eve1·y rband; in the majority 
of bands there is no other type. It is wrrned the 
Ordinary System, and in view of the fads just 
stated this is obviously the system which we must 
deal with in pursuing our subject. 
Quite a number of othBr valve sy_stems are .ma~e, 
designed to correct the discrepan01Bs of the ordm-
ary system, and to give successively longer lengths 
of tubing for the successive semitone descents; in 
a word, they aim to produce, automatically, by 
the valvB action, the same result as is ob!iained by 
the succes&i vBly increasing " shifts " of the slide 
trombone. 
\Ve may remark that the same gradation of 
semitone lengths can· be seBn on any "fretted" 
inst rument, such as the banj•o or mancloline, only 
that on these thB process jg reversed !because the 
string is at full length normally, and the fingering 
produces shorter lengths-jfl.lst the opposite to a 
brass instrument. J ·t will 'be seen that 'the "frets" 
(the little croos bars) get closer and closer togeiher 
as they p1'0cood lU'P the finger board. Take only 
the first six "frets " and look at them backward 
to the open note, and they form an illustration 
of the .principle of increasing lengths required for 
semitone descBnts on a brass instrument. 
Although >Ye do not propose to examine and 
compare here the va11ious systems which aun to 
give the correct lBngths for each descent ibBlow 
the open note, it is not because we do not value 
their importance. It is 1because there are many of 
them · because most rbands have not any onB of 
them; and beca11se the makers of them are always 
glad to give information concerning them to any 
applicant. 1We strongly recommend every teacher, 
or would-be teacher, to procure all the information 
"hjch can be had for the asking, and to exa.mine 
BYery claim of improvBment carefully and without 
prejudice. It speaks volumes for the thoroughness 
of British banclsmcn and British makers that this 
country undoubtedly 'IlOW leads t he world in the 
production and widespread use o,£ perfected valve 
systems. 
Now let us Bxamine this " 01·dinary System " 
valve instrLtment which is in every band. We are 
writing for those who need •inJorn1'ation, and 
especially for those who desire informa tion, and it 
will help them if they no·w take a valvB instru-
ment in hand- anything from soprano to /bass-so 
that they can follow and verify our description by 
observation. 
(1) The ins:trumen t consists of a " main body " 
-the ttube from mouthpiece to bBll, pas&ing 
through t he valves, but not including any of the 
U-shape cl loo•ps that are attached to Bach valve. 
Trace it from mouthpiece to 1bell, and observe ioo 
passage through the valves. This " main body " is 
the shortest length of tuibe, and its air column 
givBs thB "open notes." Attached to this " mwin 
body" is a telescopic slide for the purpose of regu-
lating the length of the ma•in body so that its 
notes can be tuned to a particular .pitch. IT'hat is 
called " the main tuning sh de." 
(2) On valve 2 is a short U-shapcd loop also 
"·ith a telescopic slide. When the 2nd valve is 
depressed this loop tubB is addBcl to the "main 
body," and this creates a new length of tube or 
air column, giving sounds a semitone lower than 
the " open notes." Call these " valve 2 notes " ; 
the slide on valve 2 is for adj.usting them, if 
necessary, to correct pitch in relation to the open 
notes. J3ut these notes are not produced by the 
valve 2 •tube; they are produced )Jy an air co!tunn 
(or tube) extending from mouthpiece to rbcll, but 
which now (when the 2nd valve is clow.n) include\S 
the loop tube on valve 2, and is that much longer 
than ·· the tube described •in paragraph 1. Tra.ce 
t11B t11be from mouthpiece to bell; the 2nd valve 
is down, and consequently the loop tube on that 
valve is now ta.ken in. 
(3) On valve 1 is a s imilar tu1be and slid~ut 
a longer one. Put down valve 1 and this twhe is 
added to the main body, creating a new length 
wh-ich .gives sounds two semitones lower than the 
"open nows." Trace this tube from mouthpiece 
to bell, passing through the valves ,and now taking 
in the loop on valve 1, which is down. 
(4) Put clown valve 3, to which 1s attached a 
still longer loop tu/be. This length is added (rby 
putting the valve down) to the mrnin body, ,and tlie 
result is a longer <tube (or air column) .which give.s 
notes three semitones lower than the open nows. 
Aga;in there is a telescopic slide for adjustment. 
This tuoo also extends from mouthpiece to bell-
trace its course through the valves, now taking in 
the valve 3 loop. 
(5) Now corrubine valves 2-3-which gives yet 
another and stjll longer tUJbB; ·trace it, as before, 
through the valves and the loop tu1bBs of valves 
2-3. Remember it is one tt"be from mouthpiece to 
lbell, and iits length now gives notes 4 semitones 
lower than thB open notes. 
(6) Combine valves 1-3 down, and agrnin trace 
the turbe taking 111 these two· valve loops. This 
length gives notes 5 .semitones lower than the open 
notes . 
(7) Put all three valves clown. This is the I 
longest tL"be-it is all one tube. Trace its course 
as it takes in the loops on all three valves. This 
length gives notes 6 semitones lower than the open 
notes. 
Now get it quite clear that, for instance, 1st 
valve notes are not prod.uced by the 1st valve 
slide, but !by a long twbe which is tha't much 
longer than the "main body "-same fad appl ies 
to other valve notes. 
Observe how these paragraphs am numbered: 
1 describes what is known as the 1st pos•ition on 
trombone; 2 describes what is known as the 2nd 
position on trombone, and so on. lt 1s also 
common f01· those who are well VBrsed rn these 
things to speak of 1st, 2nd, Btc., position noles on 
valve instruments. 
Now let us return to the main body, or open 
note twbe. 
The maiin tubB has a telescopic .slide called the 
marn tuning slide-by which the length of the 
main body of the instrument can be acljtLSted to 
give the pitch desired, within reasona1ble limits. 
As a precaution, the main lbody is made a little 
short of ·the correct length, t·hat is, <to givB a note 
pitched a little higher than the standard h~gh 
pitch, or low pitch, as the cae5e may lbe. (Brass 
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bands use the high pitch; our principal orchestras 
now use the low .pitch). This is obviottsly a wrise 
precaution, lboth on account of the influence of 
atrnosphBric temperattire on pitch, on account of 
the variations in reeds (lips), and lbecause the teles-
copic slide permits o!f ·withclrwwal (leng·thening the 
twbc) only. 
'l'hB valve tuoos also h ave each a telescopic slide. 
These turbes, as we have seBn, must not 1be con-
sidered as only o~ the length visible, hut a,s part 
of a tu'be (when a valve is down) which exwncls 
from the mou thpiece ito the lbBll. As near as 
possirblB iheso are made of the one semitone length, 
two semitones length, &c., <the valve slides being in 
reserve for acljustmBnts, if necessary. 
The main tuning slide, when drawn, affects not 
only the open notes but all the "valve notes " as 
well, since iit is part od' the main tbody always ·in 
play, for all notes. But ·it affects the valve nows 
disproportionately, even though the disproportion 
on the first thr·ee semitone descents be so small as 
to ibe negligible. ·Still, t here are the valve slides 
to adjust .any pBrceptible error. Altogether we 
have fottr slides; if the main lbody has .two slides 
(as is the rase on somB instruments) they count as 
onB only, for one of them is for some other pur-
pose than for tuning. 
It must not lb{} supposed that the tuning of an 
instrument requires much pulling albout of tho 
valve slides. Some seem to think that an instru-
ment cannot be in tttne if the valve slides are all 
in. As a matter of fact, all good instruments, of 
whatever make, are made so aoourwtely and alikB 
that they only need adjustment 1becatt<Se of some 
outside :influ·ence. rChief of these are (1) atmos-
pheric temperature; (2) the diffBrcnice of the reeds 
- that is, the lips of rthc different players. (Very 
much the same as a clarionet, player's experience, 
different reeds and "lays" affect not only the tone 
quali ty but also the pitch to a small extenit); (3) 
1 
" tempering" an ins trument to accord with 
ano the r instrument in another key. The valve 
slides are for adjusting such small effeats, if any. I 
The !Main Slide is the one which deals with 
differences of atmospheric temperature an cl wj th 
any peculjarity of lips, and tunes the instn1ment, 
generally, to the desired pi tch. The valve slides 
are only for adjusting any small discrepancies 
which may arise through the lengthening of the 
main tu'be or from a need to " temper " or com-
promise an instrument with another built m a 
different key, as stated. 
:Drawing bhe Main Slide effects .not 
marn tube, buit every other length 
~bviously, lfor ·th(} main tube is part 
length. 
only the 
of tubB, 
of every 
Drawing the Main :Slide to any extent likely 
to be nBcessary can hardly make the valve 2 tube 
disproportionate, and it is rarely advisaible to draw 
1this at all. The second va lve slide has to serve, in 
practice, !for a semitone descen t from B-ftat as 
well as .from iC. 
To help the laiter case the loop is made as long 
as the former can ;possibly stand, as a rule. 
Besid es, the second valve's D-sharp, fourth line 
(see " Easy 'iV ay " Chart), ihas to serve, for con-
venienoo, for it·he E-flat on fourth spaoo. For the 
E-flat it is already a shade low when right for 
B-natural, and will not stand any ·appreciable flat-
tening by drawing of this slide for another 
purpose. 
Valve 1 loop is generally made well up to pitch, 
and if the main slide be drwwn consideraJbly the 
1st valve slide may require a little extension. 
Valve 3 loop is, theoretically, a three-semitone 
loop, but i11 ;practice it is a four-semitone loop, in 
conjL1nction with valve 2 loop, giving A-flat, E-flat, 
el<:. For this reason it·he valve 3 loop may neBd to 
1bB lengthened in order to givB a fifth position (see 
preceding paragraph 5). Generally, this valve 3 
loop is made long enough for this purpose, 
because, as we have Bxplained, thB lengths of semi-
tone tube&, or "shifts," need to lbecome longer and 
longer as they ·proceed. Tlhe Domlbin at ion of valves 
bring in diwrepancies (sh011tages) which, though 
negligi;ble at first, are now !becoming appreciaible. 
If valves 2-3 are too shar.p the 3rd valve slide is 
the one which may rbe lengthened, !for as explained 
above, t·he 2nd valve slide will not bear any 
appreciable Jengthenjng. 
(To be continued). 
ALTRINCHAM NOTES 
Congratulations to Ashton-on-Mersey for their 
success at Belle Vue. I am sure Mr. Aldcroft 
fools ju"Stly proud of himself; also Mr. !Burrows. 
\Veil, more power to your elbow. :Mr. lVIoA.dam, 
their secretary, is wor·thy of it all. 
I should think 1'Ir. W. Brophy is feeling a bit 
lost at not being in the fray; Dunham Prize, of 
which he is conductor, could makB a ·lot of bands 
sit up a bi t now. What 81bout i t? 
Also Lymm, with Mr. Perrin at the helm, 
sho11lcl be 111 fine fettle, and I ·know that Mr. 
Perrin (who is an old .&ltrinoham man, and played 
bass trombone with the old 3rd Oheshires), would 
very much like to show his mettle. 
Partington Village: Surely you are not sitting 
on your last triumph. Let us hear from you c / o 
H.B .N. 
Now, !bands, bestir yourselves; I can tell you 
straight that only the best witJl get any jobs worth 
men t ioning at all nP.xt summer, so it is up to you 
to keep the flag flying. Get into some contesting 
to create some interest in your district, and so 
be ready for anything that comes your way. If 
one-h.alf of wha t I hear a.bout parks' committees 
is true, it is going to hit brass and military bands 
very hard, and you will havB only yourselves to 
blame, so wake up and 1-0t t hem see we are still 
alive. 
Hero' s wishing the Editor and his Staff and 
·all bands and !bandsmen a bright and prosperous 
New Year . B~SiS TROMBONE. 
' gt'l Utll. ll.Jl llll'V.lH IU l l'-' ~' · 
Important Notice to 
Bandmasters 
Don't m iss this 
SPECIAL NEW YEAR OFFER 
Which cannot be Repeated 
The most P opular Selections 
of the day 
for Brass and Reed Bands 
A rranged by 
Lieut . J. ORD HUME 
"WALTZES FROM VIENNA" 
"CAVALCADE" 
"BITTER SWEET" 
"FREDERICA" 
ETC., ETC. 
Write al once f or S pecially R educed Terms lo ~ 
CHAPPELL & CO. LTD. 
(Band Music Deiiartment) , 
60 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON,W.1 
WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
It wa.s with deep regret I heard o f t he death 
of Ml'. J a.mes Ord Hume. I am sure all 
musicians will ra.ise their hats to the pass ing of so 
great a worker. 
Cannock S.A. visited Willenhall on the fifty-
fifth anniversary. 
Kidder .S.A. reoontly journeyed to Tewkesbury 
for a week-night conoe1·t. 
The British Legion wBre forming a band at 
Kidder a short time ago. I have not heard of 
their progress. 
Kidder Brass paid thBir annual visit to thB local 
Infirmary rccentiy. 
Ludlow Town have had a good musical evenin.g, 
when new music was t he order of the day. l\'Ir. 
Wainwright, the bandmaster, "vas recently 
married. 
Hagley are preparing new music for their 
numerous patrons. 
Upton Villa.ge and HighlBy wBre both out <11,t 
Armistice time, but I have not heard of them 
'Srnce. 
I note the young rbancls are catered for at the 
BinglB.V Hall Exhibition contest on Easter Satur-
day. iI hope for a good en try, so that Mr. Hogg 
may be encouraged in his venture, and ailso make 
a profit for the Birmingham Hospitals. 
A Happy N e,w Year to Editor and 1Staff; also 
my fellow scribes. HiOINOU.R BRIGHT. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
A happy N ew Y ea r to the Editor and Staff, 
Scl'ibes, and all -readers of the B.B.N. 
Now is the time for our bands to make resolu-
tions and propiarc for the coming season, and let 
us hope that the trade de.pression \\·ill move, that 
t hings will !become much brighter, and that 1!:)33 
sea.son will be one of the best for all concerned. 
Newcastle T 'ramways- gave selections o.f music 
at a concert, assis·ted lby well-known artisws, and 
ia vast improvemen t was noticed under their new 
conductor, Mr. l!' arrall; I shall not lbe surprised 
to hear of this combination doing really well this 
next co11tes·t season. 
Backworth Colliery supplied the music at a 
Newcastlo foobball nrntcl1, anrl played a very nice 
band under th e conductorship of ·Mr. J. 'llaylor. 
Coxlodge arc gomg strong with Mr. G. 
Snowdon in command . A few local engagements 
have been attended, and next season's wstpieces 
are being worked up. 
Harton Colliery sent a quartette party to the 
Wingate contest and secured third prize, and I 
•an1 informed the band are lmving many enquiries 
re engagement·s for the coming season, one week 
'bein.g alrnady booked. 
Ouston E. Pjt have at last decided upon a new 
conductor, :\<[r. A. \Varel, who has taken up his 
duties. I am informed they have lost their 
e uphonium <player and a few others. 
Ul'peth Colliery are ibuilding up for a good 
season's work, and Secre.tary Elliott is out for a 
tip-rop band. I was sorry to J>ear that Mr. 
Elliott has had a ·serious illnBss, but am pleased 
to report his recovBry. 
1S"van & Hunwr's have played at a football 
ma tch and a hockey matoh, .but why not a few 
contests? Nmv, ~fr. Hopkins, at your last venture 
you secured a first and a th ird. .\V:hy not a try 
at Ohester th is sea.son ? 
\Vallsencl Colliery have had a good season, and 
have proved t hey are the most improved ,band in 
the N orthum'berland County. I am informed the 
Journal is to ,bB sent for, and that the band will 
most likely compete at the Belle Vue July contest. 
Camlbois have fixed up with Mr. G. Ramsden, 
o·f Bly th, to act as conductor for the season, which 
should have good rnsults seeing that this gentle-
man has had suoh good experience with many 
ba ncl s of ncite. 
Barrington, who gave such a surprise show at the 
contests they attended last season, are busy mak-
in a- improvements for 1933, but why not a brush 
utp
0 
from your pro. during the winter? I feel 
sure you would benefit by same next season. 
1}fickley Colliery have had a fai rly .good season, 
and intend to make 1933 much .bBtter. The Bell 
family, who are a third of the band, ar~ worki~g 
hard for this combination. Burnly this family 
are a record for one lband. 
Palmer's \Yorks have trukon on a now lease of 
liife since they fixed up with Mr. Farrall to 
condL10t bhem, and I shall not bB SUl'prised to 
hear of them on the conwst stage Barly on in the 
season. PE'DRON I UiS. 
..... 
LEEDS NOTES 
First let me '<eish all the bands in this district 
a happy New Year and also a prosperous one. 
T he year that has gone will be remembBred by 
many. as the hardest one yet, but nevertheless we 
have weathered the storm so far, and can do tho 
same again. During rthe year we have lost many 
good men who could be ill sparnd, but none of us 
Dan go o~ for ever, and my hope is that in tho!r 
ret irement thBy may have much satisfaet,10n m 
knowing they did their best wh•ile actjvely en-
gaged. 
Leeds City have just had their annual meetjng 
and rnport a fair year. Mr. Wyatt has been ap-
pointed sBcretary in place of Mr. Hepworth, who 
has had LO resign owing to business. Now, men, 
rally round Mr. Wyatt and help him to make a 
succBss. J1r. Blackburn is still the bandmaster. 
Leeds Model: Here is a band which is going 
up by leaps and bounds. Since Mr. Nuttall's ap-
pointment as bandmaster they have come on out 
of all recognition. The difference is most marked 
and I prophesy a good future both for the band 
and iLS B.M. Someone is going to have to sit up 
m the near future I am sure. Sorry that 1-1. 
Taylor. your solo trombone, is so ill. Rope it 
will not be long before he is back again. Mr. 
Moffatt is bus;v booking up and all tends to a good 
year. ~ow, boys, support JI.Ir. Nuttall and let 
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The CHAMPIONS' 
UNIFORM SERVICE 
READ THIS EXPRESSION 
OF APPRECIATION ! 
" Referring to the uniform supplied to 
us recently, we des ire to express our 
appreciation on a splendid outfit in 
every detail a nd to our entire 
satisfaction in style, fit, materials and 
workmanship. A credit to the makers. 
With every good w ish, 
Yours truly, 
For FODEN'S BAND, 
(Signed) E. R. Foden, 
Managing Director. 
F. Mortimer, Bandmaster." 
We have satisfied the Champions 
- the same service is extended 
to you. 
The"B & H" 
UNIFORM 
"Contractors to 
the Champions" 
SERVICE 
295 Regent Street, London, W.1 
us hav-o another champion band in Leeds. 
Armley and Wortley have just h eld their ann ual 
d inner and repor ted a good gaU1ering, a lso tha~ 
the band were at last out of delbt and going 
in for renovatjng all thei r jn;,trnments. Mr. 
Copley has mad;i his mark here and with a little 
new rbloocl should go further in the future. Good 
luck to you. 
Bramley are still making a little headway; all 
last yea·r's men are availab le so Mr. Fox ought 
to make things hum. Mr. Smith is sti ll the sec-
retary and I do no_t know a more Jm:rcl-working 
fellow than he 
Cari ton To~perance · are holding their own in 
spite ·Of not h aving a resident B .1M. What a bout 
Mr. Elliott again? I hear he has come back to 
tho vi llage; he is much too good to be allowed to 
stand id le long. Let bygones bB bygones, and 
soc what can be done. I hope to hear from you 
before long, Mr. Ellis. You know where to wri te. 
Rothwell Temperance: What is wrong here? 
Rumours are flying round ag.ain and my only hope 
is that they are not true. I t would be a great 
loss to Leeds if the band went under. Sorry that 
you have lost so many men, but ci r cumstances 
often arise over which no one has control. I 
hear Mr. Appleyard has joined B lackburn's Steel 
Works. Your loss i s thei·r gain, but my best w:ish 
goes with him. More about the band I will not 
say until I .have seen for myself. 
Stourton are doing fairly well just now. Mr. 
Newton ha.s contro l here and ihas a good balanced 
band. All young b lood, in fact the youngest band 
in Leeds. This band have attended contests during 
the year and have clone fairly well. Hope for 
your continued success in 1933. 
I hear that Mr. Hunter, of Hickleton Main 
has com;i in to Leeds to reside. Now you bands 
who want tuition, look him up ; he is a really 
capable teacher. 
Guisley: This band during the year have clone 
fairly well under Mr. StBvenson. They have at 
tended one or two contests and even if they have 
not caught the judges' ea1· they have ga inBd much 
experience. vVhy not call in a p r o. to give you 
a few lessons? It wo11 ld do a world of good. I 
hear you arc looking forward to the annual tea 
and dance. Send me an invitation this time. 
Horsforth: Here is a band who are going al 
out to make a name for t!hemselves. I hear 11r 
Sidebottom has been engaged as bandmaster; this 
nrnans that they are not going to stop in the rut. 
'l'hBy have a fine chance here and with the aia of 
the men who are under consiclBration a fine band 
ought to be the result. Mr. Elliott jg leaving no 
stone unturned to bring about this, and it behove 
the men to put their backs into it now. Give Mr 
Sidebottom a good chance and remember that 
what he did for Rothwell he can do for you. 
ROA1MER. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
I am sorry to ihear o f t!he financial troubles of 
the Bond Street G. & I. Band. I stated last monbh 
how good it was to see them out in public again 
and therefore I am the more surprised to have to 
report bhis trouble. From my information I feel 
that t 'h is could ham been obviated, and I hope 
the banclsmBn will use good discretion wh-0n they 
elect officers and committee m thB future. 'iVe 
must lhop~ that the £.rm wh o is dealing with the 
pos ition will treat ithem favourably, and next 
month I sh ould l·ike to report a satisfactory 
settlement. I hope the bandsmen wil l stick firmly 
together, and the difficulties will, I am sure, t hen 
bB overcome. 
~ ews this month is rathBr scanty, and things 
are .apparently very quiet in Leiceswr and County. 
The two broadcasting bands, Wigston and Imperial, 
have not been on the " air " lawly, but I ihear 
bhat the reason is owing to Bxtensive structural 
alterations at the B irmi ngham studios. 
'Dhe Band Association <'onwst at \Vigston will 
soon be here, and I hBar that several of the bands 
are getting into trim. 'Thjs winter event 1s 
always pop ular a nd I hope to be at \VigsLon to 
hear ·a good contest. 
I am told that the N ational Ban d Federation 
are offe1·ing a cup to t he Leicester Festival to be 
competed for by bands affi li ated to the Federa-
tion. T his should prove an additional attraction 
to t he bands concerned, and no doubt the Fes-
tiva l Committee will avail themselves o f t he offer. 
Congratulations to Mr. R. Warren, of Croft, 
on winning two first prizes at Nunea,ton and 
W igston. 'Jlh is young gentleman would be an 
asset to a band where more scope for h is abilities 
would bB found. 
\Vigston Temperanoo are now: settling clown 
after a rather uneasy period, and I hope Mr. 
Moore and 'h is band wi ll be soon in fu ll swing for 
the Leiooster event. 
T he solo contest at Wigston was an en joyable 
event, and the decision of Mr. Smith (Kirby), was 
well receh-ed . It is a pity t he genera l public 
do not give more patronage to .those events, which, 
it ·is ob,-ious, cannot pay. 'Dhere ar e some pro-
mising boys coming forward, and these should be 
giv€n every encouragement. 
Bands are already entering for the Band Fes-
tival in March, and I hope my hint to bands to 
enter early will be acted upon, as the entries are 
sure to be limited. 
Dr. Malcolm Sargent is to pay a visit to Aus-
tralia to organise an orchestra very much on the 
same lines as the B.B.C. Orchestra. This is a 
great honour, and we m LBicester, who look on 
Dr. Sargent as a Leicestershire man, are very 
proud of his attainments. Dr. Sargent was one 
of the adjudicators at t'he Leiceswr Festival 
seYeral years ago, and was greatly impressed by 
the playing. 
At a meeting of the Leicester Band Festival jt 
was decided to e1Bct Mr. F. Peberdy as treasurer 
in place of Mr. A. Rolleston, who has resigned 
owing to ill health. 
I wish all bands in Leioostershire a prosperous 
New Yea1· and I hope that secretaries will make 
a point in '1933 of acquainting me wit!1 t hBir acti-
vities so that I may make tlrnm public. 
' SEMPER EADEM. 
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HARTLEPOOL & 'DISTRICT I (Continued from Page 2.) 
B . l · h • --- - , · .· . I M ETHODIST Sl!)[DAY SCHOOL, Carr Lane, 
b \ t ie. ltlinl1e t e,.e.. it1otle, appeaf1 t1ln _Pllnt all QUI I . Slaithwaite.-\\'anted, BRASS BAND for Whit anoo w1. 1aYe v1 s1 e.c mos.t o 1e1r patrous to Clfoncby, June Sth. Time l p.m. to 8 p.m. Tenders 
render seasonable m,e1s1c dunng .tlHi fest11·i' seasOtL I to be sent to-Mr. WM. SYKES, .!9 Bridge Street, 
I hope they chd not forget to g n ·e of their best. Slaithwaite, Nr, Huddersfield. 
\\'hear l0y ·Hill C(llal't<'tte and slow melody contest - - .. - D B ---1- .- ,- El'PHO~ICM · 
,\·a' held on December 10th. It was a great eYent. I 'VA); rEd· .-d.ooscr C:.tm;iena 11 · • :ti, f 1 ~ 
and I am rnre 'ms thoroll'ghly enjoyed :bv all . gl oo tcoo~B1to1~n.,.o- al ,c, re~/;oon~J+) eE1~~k1~1e"'\; ltrete't 
"'h , ._ . pJrncu ars .... ..,., . __ , _ .... , 
presenr. ~ .1. e qnarletle contest was a Yery tn· Liverpool. 
rere5trng item and some Yery good playing was . RU!\IPET . R n · k Cl Pl d 
heard. ~Ir. Tiff an\-, no doubt, will have a Yery NE\il T . JO./ 1 ~· ottlalry . ,.llt!Cl - ttanlgOe/, acte 1' 
h ·er\ · · f th " t d . I f ·t tt 1 . · c epos1t · ' mo!\ t y u1s a men s -. . as 1 
_ 
101, oprnton o e s an at.c o qua1 e e Pao rng Bargains, Plated 111,truments: Bessons, SOPRANO 
lll Co. Dm·harn, for he pa~d a gr~at co1upl1ment SO/-; FLUGEL SO/·; TE:'o!OR HOR!'< £4. TENOR 
to the firs t pnze 'nnners 111 particular. lL is a TRO::\!BO!'<E £3; 4, .. EUPHO)JlU::\I £6: Eb BASS 
great pity \\'e haYe not more otf the~e contests £8. Boosey's 4v. EVPIIO::\IUM, Compensating £8. 
in the coun ty. :Xo"-, gentlemen, "-ho is to be the -BRASSINGTO:'\, Westfield Terr.ace, Sheffield. 
next .to organise one·: Enrric~ are su1·e l t". he LEICESTER FESTIVAL: CHA:O:. A. COOPER is 
plenll[Lil, prQv1d111g rl1e oveut JS orgarnsec 111 a at liberty to coach one or two more bands for 
proper way. this Feotival, any :O:ect10n. \\'inner of seven Trophies 
It 15 \\'1th great pleasure I am able to announce j .':u-1d otl1er prizes at the ahove, since 1926. Special 
that a brass band contest is to tak<i place at terms for periodical visito.-" Rose Villa," King Street, 
Blackball in connection with the Carni~·al to be 1 Huthwaite, Xotts. 
<held in .Tuly. ,'\rel! do I remember the time "·hen ---------------------
we could look fonrnrd Lo a great contest at Rlack- WANTED for the band of a famous Scottish 
I l S d d )l cl It Regiment with long period of Home Service JU l eYery \Yhitsunriclo atm· ay an - on ay. -Cornet, Clarinet, Brass Bass, Violin, Cello, and 
is up to the ibancls to ~cc to it that the jazz band Piano players, between the ages of 14 to 25 years. 
contestino- in Bl•ackhall is £nished \\ ith. There An excellent opportunity for ambitious players. 
i• nothi1~g t-0 stop this contest being made a'.1 Apply-Box No. 231, c/o 34, Erskine Street, 
annual eYent. I ha Ye no doubt that ~Ir. v~. Liverpool. 
Da\\'son will girn llie Carnival all the h~lp he can F--0-R'--S_A_L_E __ E_b_y_'s- c- our,e for TROMBO;:\E, Arban's 
as regar~ls the contest, and that it \l"lll be an- tutor in bass cleff, ao new, cost £8/8/-; price 
nonnced m thPse co]ullluS m clue course. . £2/2/-. Other stud ies.-ROBJNSON, Thorntonville, 
Tl1e funera l took place at Blacklmll Colliery of I Downlanrls Avenue, Worthing. 
~Ir. 'l'. Sykes, a Ycry -Old stager rn the brass band I 
m.>rld, "·ho passed a\\·ay at the age of 64 years, REQUIRED for ~he Ba1.1 d of the 2nd i;iatt. Th~ 
follo" in" an operation. He \\'as a .bandmaster of . Northamptonshire Regunent, the follo.wmg mus1· 
l l l 0 chool and much of ·his \\'Ork 1\-as done c1ans :-E-flat Bass, Cornet, Ob.oe, Clanonet~ a.nd 
r 1.e O c s _ ' ._ _ Horn. Age 18 to 25. Long period of home service 
'\ tth Tyneside >baud~. H e J'.la.dc •h1, home at Black· and good enipgement list. Apply with particulars and 
hall when his hrn sons JOllle~ Bolackhall Band testimonials to-Bandmaster T. ADAMS, 2nd Batt. 
about three years ago. I am rnformed He,vorth The Northamptonshire Regiment, Aldershot. 
Colliery were represented at the funeral by ~Ir. 
Foster, the secretary, and Mr. Jack Burt-0n. ~1y 
sympathy goes out to his sorrowing family. 
Thomley Gol'l iery gaye their senices at the 
Picturc H ouse, iY est H ar tlepo·ol, in connection 
"-ith a concer t for charity, and rendered seyeral 
items, which were ,-ery much appreciated. 
H orclen Colliery gnYC a good c011cert recently 
and I en joyed it Yei·y much. They ,\·ere assisted 
by :Ylr. Harold Jackson, the "·ell-k no,Yn cornetist, 
a'nd his playing Was the feature of the evening. 
Blackball Colliery: I must congratulate ~Ir . 
Dawson and his quartette party 011 their fine win 
a: '\Yheatley Hil l. It was a great performance 
and richly deserved fi rst prize in my opinion, 
and many good judges agreed with me. 
Easington Colliery have been Yery quiet since 
London contest, but I hope they are steadily pra-c-
tising the new J onrnal to be r-eady for anything 
t hat comes along. 
The Hal'tlepools bands ar0, as urnal. plodding 
along; the British L egion are the most n liYe of 
the bunch. 
~lo st of our bands "·ill be holding their :early 
meetings for election of officers, etc., and if only 
secretaries will drop me a line or two to let me 
knon- if they are slill alive, I am sure our Editor 
\\·ill lbe pleased to allot m e a little more space in 
hi5 valuable prnper. I will conclude my note.s by 
taking this opportunity of wish ing f'Yeryone a 
bright, happy and pr-0spcrons Ne"· Year, and 
may you all see many of them is the sincere wish 
of the COAJSTG-1::-ARD. 
HALIFAX DISTRICT 
Black Dike seem quite busy 5ust no"-. On 
Sunday, 11th December, they gaYe t\\·o fine pro-
grammes at Bradford Central H all ~fis sion on 
behalf of the Po-or Children's Clniobnas Treat. 
:Jlr. Fleming, Cil.y Clerk o f Bradford, presided 
during lhe afternoon and paid a fi ne tribute to 
t he band for assisting such a descn·ing cause, 
also for the musical treat. \Tr. L. \V areham, 
who pres ided at n ight, thanked the conductor, 
~fr. A. 0. Pearce, and his men on behalf of his 
congregation, io which :Jir. Pearce replied 
suitably. 
On 13th, 14-th and 15th December D ike supplied 
the music at York Fat Stock Show, and gave t\\·o 
firnt-class programmes each day. I ncluded ia Tu€s-
day eY€ning's programme was " Berlioz'' (IV. 
Rimmer), which was delightful. Another feature 
was :Jf r. A. P atdhett, the second cornet player, 
"-~o sings popular numbers .. He has a very £ne 
,·01ce, des01·v111g and respond ing to manv encores. 
. 1So\rnrby Bridge are still rchcars i ng and keep-
rng up to concert pitch. 
King Cross do their turn at the Sha,. Football 
Grmrnd reg ularly. " 
Black Dike Juniors are at full strength, and \Ir. 
Hep\\·orth has a learners' class goirw "·ith the 
nucleus of another band. 0 
~Ir. Percy Shaw, thf' renmrned euphonium 
player, seems t-0 l1aYe had a succ.ewful time adju-
d~ca,t'.ng . and th~se r~alising his ca.palbiliti€s are 
utt!1s111g his SN'v1ces m that direction • ,1tlso as a 
band trainer. ' 
Wis._hin? the Edit-0r and all readerE of l:i1o 
B.B.N. tne oomphments of the season. 
PONDL<\ SiHEK 
----+----
HUDDERSFIELD NOTE~ 
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves, The finest obtainable. Price 1/- per 
bottle, post free.-HAROLD MOSS (the famous 
Trombonist), 288, Church Street, Westhoughton, 
Lanes. (3) 
H· BROOKES (late of Foden's), desires position 
as resident bandmaster, or solo cornet, where 
suitable work found. Address.--80, Schofield Road, 
Peel Green, Manchester. 
-----------~---
BAND BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
Instrument in gold letters. March, 5/- per 
dozen; selection, 10/-; samples 6d. and 1/-. From 
Mr H. ARROWSMITH, 91 Queen Street, Bradford, 
Manchester. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you tel 
buy that Cornet. 
QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contetta..-
T. PICKERING, 28, King Street, Pelaw--on-Tyne. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer a.au.I 
• Adiudic.ator, is open to teach or judge any. 
where. Terms : -BAND TEACHER, Heasle, Yorka. 
Phone, lX Ressie. 
H EVETTS.-BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI· 
• CATOR, 84, Douglas Street, Derby. (lf) 
W H. HUDSON, Brass Band Teacher. Arranging, 
• scoring, Transposition, Copying. Terms 
moderate.-175 Riclur.ond Roa,!, Sheffield. 
WILLIAM GLOVER, Brass Band Adjudicator. 
25 years' experience under leading teachers. 
Terms.- 141 \\' igan Road, \\'eothoughton, Lanes. (6) 
A NDREW McGUCKIN, B.B.C.M., Band Teacher, 
102 Clydesdale Street, Mossend, Bellshill, 
Scotland. (I) 
A GRAND NEW SOLO 
THE CELEBRATED CAVATINA 
"UNA VOCE 9 ' 
From Rossini's Opera "The Barber of Seville " 
Arranged by W. R ! MME R, ior Cornet and Piano 
Price 2 /2 Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND , 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpoo l. 
1933 
JOY BOOK 
Containing complete Solo Cornet (Con-
ductor) copies of all the music in the r933 
Journal, 36 pages of music, also complete 
synopsis of each selection. A book for 
Bandmaste~ ;in~ ~jlndsl!len( an~ ~ 
splendid b(.)ok to preserve !fa reference. 
Price : 2/- Post Free 
On the terms of our Special Offer (13/-
worth of home practice music for 10/- ) 
we can supply 7 Books (value 14/•) lot 
10/9, or 13 Books {value '26/•)_ for £L 
This means that the boo/ts ptifcnased m 
this way, co•j a fraction over 1/6 e<ich. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 
. N'o,\· th11t. ~~ 'lre ina Ncii- 'te<li· it behr. ves us 
a0 bandsmen to t11ke ~tock and profit by 0ur past 
mi,rake; and failures . Now i s the time to put 
1hing.; in order £or next season's wor)c Now is 
the time to ask ourselves a few quest10ns. Have 
we goL the right men in the right places? Is 
the secretary doing a ll that can be done t? make 
for the band's success? If &o, is he gettmg full 
backing by t he committee and bandsmen? Are we 
training young players to take the place of the 
retiring old pl.ayer.s? Are we, the old players, 
g iving the young players the encouragement a~d 
help that is necessa ry for succ.oss.? Are we g~"; .-..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ing the pub.lie rhe benefit of enioymg good musw. 
Are "·e still going on in the old way of only 
practising for Christmas and Whitsuntide? These 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
are a fc,y of the quest10ns wluch we ought to ask cl h 1 ' t 1 t 
ourseh-es and be prepared to anS\\:er satisfactoTily. I \\'as ,-ery pkased to rea .t e . ong ms a me~ 
'Cnless we moYe with the times ,rn shall be left of t.he article on Dand Tnnrng m last months B.B .N. There is a, \\'€alth of inform ation con-
hopelessly behind . . . tained tlwi·ein. lt ought to be read, studied very 
See ing that park engagements w1!! be less m carefully. al'\d put i11lo practice by eYery band-
number this year than ever, it is up to us to cater master and bandsman. I was especially mterested 
for the public by iholdin g contests or musical l 
festirnls. :\llany people think it is a mistake to in the player's part or the human e ement 
offer £20 for a first prize at a local contest. What which was so very \\'ell put, also the account of 
happens is - that the local bands stay away, and ]\fr . Rimmer's first cornet le.sson. No wonder he 
the result is that the conte,st is a fail urn finan- was so successful· with his band teaching. 
cially . Prizes of £ 8, £6, £5, £4 and £3, w?uld Lancaswr Baro' are pract ising hard but not do-
altrnct all the local bands on an easy tcstpieee. ing much. They will have their Christmas play-
V\ e musL bear in mind that the local bands bring ing OYcr by the time tLese notes appear. 
the followers with them. The bands from a dis- Lancaster S.A. make a big thing of their carol-
tanco come alone. ling, having sta rted a fortnight before Christmas. 
Ma1·sdet1 are now well established in their 11his band is improving, numerically in particular, 
Institute and should be able to contest this season. ha.-ing t ransfers from Morecambe and elsewhere, 
Meltham Mills can be relied on to take the including Bro. Bram. Taylor, from tho Antipodes, 
field on all occasions possible. 'd10 is an asset to the bass encl. They are out 
\Yi th such men as W. Sykes at Linthwaite, H. for improv:ement and to regain some of their old 
Nuttall at Scape-Goat-Hill. F . Draithw:aite ftt form. May success attend their efforts. 
MilnsbriogP, A. Fi eld ·at Honley, F. Chantry at Slandfast ·works, under Mr. Drownbill, are still 
Holme. •an d H. Hirst at Hillhouse L.:!\.11.S., wo practising hard and keeping up to form. 
ought to have a local contest fortnightly. I wa8 very pleased to have an interesting oom-
Lindley arc building up a good band again rnunication from Bandmaster Has lam of More-
and I hope t-o see them contesting this season. cambe Boro. It appears that the Morecambe and 
Slaithwaite arc going strong and will be ready Ileysham Corporation were discus,ing a scheme to 
for all comers this time round. ·~Ir. N . Thorpe engage five Scottish Military Bands for Carnival 
is paying ref(ular visits. Tliiti band knows tho ''>eek at a cost of £1,350, but Councillor W. 
nllno of professional tuition. DaYids manfully stood out and opposed the scheme 
:Xo news from "Old Trombone;" I hope lio is 011 behalf of MoreC'ambe Bora Band and the Musi-
not indi sposed. . cia11s' Union, there being plenty of unemployed 
·w on ld w0Icome a few lines from tho IIolmo muoieia11:; \\ iLl10L1t engaging Army Bands, wit.h the 
Vallev bands. Address: "Old Contestor." c/o rewlt tlrnt the scheme was turned down. The 
.Messi:~ ,,.right and Rou nd, 34 Erskine Street, (.hanks of al.I bandsmen are due to qouncillor 
Liverpool. David" for his co11rngP. All honour to him. 
Ne", ·to ·1rnncJ. tliab )1a11srJ.cn S<'nior School Morci'anthA Roro al'C having full rehe.arsals 
Boys' lia.vc .entered thP B. f>lle Vue (Febrnary) I under ,l'l'.h'. Ifasln1~1, n11d are to have a busy timo 
Conte•t. \\'ell done! Thorn who rem~mber. l\fr. this Chn,tmas with eni;;a~emcnts, '".hich I hope 
Tom i;;,,_b·ood's succes"<'s at H. V._ with Lrnth- to report 111 n~xt months 1,sue. 
waile. Ir \\'ell Old and Bi<ldnlph will know that I Thnt Lhe Editor, olafl', scribe,, and all reade1:s 
:Yiarsclrn Bnys' "·ill he all oat to wtn. The best mn;v ~,a,·e a ~appy and prosperons New Year 1s 
of lnck to you from OLD COXTESTOR. tl1(· ;u1cere wish of JOUN-0'-GAUNT. 
W~IGHT A)l"D RocNn's BRASS BA:Nn :XEws. JAN~ARY 1, UJ33. 
JUST PUBLISHED 
28th SET OF QUARTETTES 
I-VICTORIOUS 
2-COUNTRY LIFE 
3-RUSSIAN DANCE 
4-QUEEN OF DIAMONDS 
ByW. Rimmer 
For 2 Cornets, Horn and Euphonium; or 
2 Cornets, Tenor and Bass Trombones. 
Price 2 /- per set 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St, Liverpool 
NOW IN STOCK 
No. 1 SET of TROMBONE TRIOS; for two 
tenor and one bass trombones:-
" A Summer's Day." 
"Three Old Pensioners." 
"The Lifeboat." 
"Three J oily Sailors." 
All easy and melodious; good for concerts or contests. 
Price 1 / 6 post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, 
· Liverpool. 
CONCERT BANDS. 
The followino Famo1M Bands art 
open for Concert engagements:-
Eccles Borough Band 
Conductor: Mr. JAMES DOW. 
Winners of Belle Vue Championship and £ 2,000 
Gold Trophy, 1930. 
Prize \_Vinner.s, Belle Vue Cb.ampionship Contest, 1931. 
Pnze \Vmners, Crystal Palace Championship 
Contest, 1931. 
Stalybridge Challenge Cup (outright) 1924 and 
First Prize and Cup with Four Medals for besc 
Soloists, 1926. 
Belle Vue July Contests 1921 and 1923. 
Runners-up 1928. 
Excellent Soloists. Splendid Uniforms. 
Deportment a Speciality. Open for Engagements. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 
For terms, etc., apply to Secretary and Businesa 
Manager-
Mr. A. DA VIES, 
19, Helena Street, Irlams-0'-th'-Height, 
Manchester. 
Pendleton Public Band. 
Proficient and Popular. 
Conductor: Mr. J . A. MOSS. 
WINNERS OF OVER 350 PRIZES. 
Eigb.ty Prizes, 1922 to 1931, including ten at 
Belle Vue. 
Equipped with the finest Instruments and Uniform, 
also first-class Repertoire. 
Deportment a speciality. Open for Engagements. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Terms apply-Secretary, G. W. ROBINSON, 
10 \Vestwood Drive. Bolton Road, Pendlebury, 
Near l\{anchester. 
Wingates Te.mperance Band 
(Established 1873) 
In association with 
THE WESTHOUGHTON COAL & CANNEL Co. Ltd. 
President: H. 0. Dixon, J .P., M.I.Min.E., 
A.M.I.Mech.F 
Winners of Prizes to the value of £15,000. 
WORLD'S CHAMPIONS, 1932. 
GOLD MEDALISTS, CRYSTAL PALACE. 
24 PLAYERS OF THE BEST TECHNIQUE. 
Conductor : Mr. H. MOSS, A.R.C.M. 
Pr-0grammes, Uniforms, and Band distinctive. 
All communications to-
R. WHITW AM (Secretary and Manager), 
208, Manchester Road, \Vesthoughton, Bolton. Tel 87 . 
Brass Band Conttsts~ I 
LEICESTERSHIRE BRASS BAND 
ASSOCIATION 
.i?-nnua] Winte1· Contest will be held at South 
W1g.ston on January 28th, 1933. T estpieces: First 
f3:ect10~, "I Capuletti" CW. & R.); 'Second Sec-
tion, IIappy Memories " (W. & R.); ~!larches , 
both sections: Own 'Choice . 
_ Secretary, ~Ir. A. J. Grewcock, 18 Tower Road 
Earl Sh ilton, Leicester. ' 
STOKE-01\l TRENT 
iBrass Band Contest (in ai<l of Stoke-on-Trent 
Children's Convalescent Horne), a.t the Victoria 
Hall, Hanley, Stoke-on-Tront, Saturday, Janu-
ary 28th, 1933. Open to bands "·ithin 30 miles 
radius of Stoke Town Hall, who have not com· 
peted at Belle Vue 1Septcmber contests in 1930 
1931 and 1932. Testpiece, " !Wcolleotions of 
Rossini " (W. & R.). Championship Cup, five 
Cash pr!zes1 ?-lso .M~~j;i ls, e[c. for soloists. 
_AJJud1cator, ~fr. .Ta~. Brier. I 
Secretary. ~fr. \V. H. Yard, Crasselius House, 
Tr€.1!tba;:~~d~~ong~;~:~~~n~~~n~ I 
ASSOCIATION 
A q_ualifying contest for members of the above 
will bo held in Durham City on February 4th . 
'l'es tpiece, "Happy :O.femories '' (IV . & R.). 
~larch, o" n choice. Entrance fee, 7 ( 6. Adjudi-
cator wanted. 
Joint Hon. Secs., ~Iessrs. A. G. Boothroyd, 
and A. R. Simpson, 61, i~e\\gate 8treet, Bishop 
_\:uckland, Co. Durham. 
SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT 
BAND ASSOCIATION. 
Atrnua.l Winter Contest in B..._ths' Hall, iRaw-
marsh, on .Saturday, Feibr 1;.a1'y 18th. Testpieces, 
o"·n choice. Cas'h ~-.,zes and Trophies. Adju-
cl icator, ,~Jr .. D., Aspinall. Entrance fee, 10/6. 
Entries close February 4th. 
)tr . H. ,Smith, secretary, 599 Fitzwilliam Road, 
Rotherham. 
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
First Annua,l Ml<SSION and SOCIAL INSTI-
TUTE Brass Band Conte&t (open to Mission and 
School Bands of all denomina~ions, and :ba,nds 
connected with !Social vVelfare a.nd kindred 
org,anisations, thn,t have not won a prize at any 
contest during the past two yearn), Saturday, 
February 18th. 
Testpiece "Inspirabion of Youth" (J. Ord 
Hume). First prize, £5 and Challenge Trophy 
value £10 / 10/·; secoud, £2 / 10/ -; third, £1/10/·; 
fourth, £1. 
Hymn Tune: First prize, £1 and C3iallenge 
Trophy value £JO/ 10 /-; second, 10 /-. 
Entrance fee, 5 /-. Entries close January 14th. 
1Schedulos and entry forms from The Secretary, 
Belle Vue (i:Jfanchester) Ltd., Zoological Gard€ns, 
Bello Vue, Manchester. 
CHESTER-LE-STREET 
Eighth Annual Brass Band Contest , Saturday, 
?lfarch 18th. Section A, open to all third section 
bands: Testpiece, " Happy :Memories" (W. & R.). 
First prize, £8, Si!Yer Challenge Shield, and Cup 
for local bandmaster; second, £4 and Silver Cup; 
third, £1/10/-; fourth, 10/-. Silver Medals witJh 
gold centres for Cornet, Soprano, Trombone, and 
Euphonium. Section B, open to bands who have 
not won a cash prize exceeding £6 during 1932 
and Ll'p to close of entries. Bands must play their 
own menibers; not more than 22 allowed : 'rest-
piecc, own choice hymn tune. First prize, £5 
nnd Sih-er Oup; scoond, £2/10/-; third, £1. 
Sih-er C11p and four Silver }Icdals for best Dass 
section. EntrnnC'e foe for each section, 10/6. 
Entries clv:u ~larcli 11th. .\cljL1dica tor, Mr. S. 
,Jenning>. 
Hon. Secretary, J\lr. L . R. Ledger, 3 Ridley 
Aveuue, Ches ter-le-Street, Co. Durham. 
LEICESTER BAND FESTIVAL 
Tenth Annual Brass Band Festival (in aid of 
the Leicester Royal Infirmary), in De ~Ion tfort 
Hall and Ed•rnrd Wood H all, on Saturday, }larch 
4th. 1933. Teslpiecco: -Section 1, .. B erlioz " (.IY. 
and R.); .Section 2, "I CapLtlctti" (W. &: R.); 
Section 4- ,. Happy ~Iomorie s" rw. & R.). Prizes 
to the total Yalue of over £450. Adjudicators, 
~Iessrs. "·· Reynolds, J. OliYer. and IV. \Yood. 
Entries close Fcbruan 6th. 1933. 
In the e,·ening, com;uencing 7-30. great :Jiassed 
Band Concert in the De ~lontfort Hall, conducted 
by ~1r. Jas. Olirnr. 
Schedules can no'" be obtained from the Reere-
tary, !lfiss Edi th E. Williams, 8 :::-l' elson Street, 
London Road, Leicester. 
BIRMINGHAM 
Third Annual Birmingham & ~lidland Counties' 
Brass Band Contest (in connection with the ::'\a-
tional Trades & Industrial Exhibition) "·ill be held 
at Bingley Hall, Birmingham, Easter Saturday, 
April 15th, 1933. 
First Section (open contest) testpiece, "I Capu-
letti" (W. & R.). First prize, £25, and Sih·cr 
Cup Yalue 25 guineas, to be won outright; second, 
£14; third. £7; fourth, £3. Entrance fee, 15 ( · . 
Second Section (open to bands that have not 
"-on a cash prize exceeding £9 since January 1st, 
1930, up to date of entries closing). 'Iestpiece, 
'· Happy ~Icmories" (W . & R.). First prize, 
£10, and Silver Cup Talue 15 guineas, to be won 
outright; second, £6; third, £3; fourth, £2. 
Entrance fee. 10 / -. 
Adjudicator, ~Ir. D. Aspinall. Con test ~Iana­
ger, }Ir. H. ,Smith. 
A limi ted number of bands only "·ill be accepted 
in each section, o\\·ing to the time available, and 
early entries "ill ha Ye preference. 
Fo1· schedules and entry forms, apply to ~Ir. 
Leslie H. ~Iogg, Director, The National Trades 
and Industrial Exhibition Offices, 207 / 210 Daimler 
House. Paradise Street, Birmingham. 
HOLM FIRTH 
S,E.CRETARTES, PLE.o\.SE KOTE. 
The H olme Vallev Contest Committee's 13th 
_-\nnual Brass Band Contest will be held on 
Saturday, ~lay 20th, 1933. 'Iestpiece fr om 1933 
L .J. Full particulars later. 
.Secretar y, ~Ir. \Y. ~lellor, 25 Cinclerhills R oad, 
Holm firth, Yorks. 
WINGATE, Co. Durham 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Wingate & 
District Flower Show Committee), July, 1933, 
Saturday before Durham Miners ' Gala Day. Te<!t-
pieoe, selection from Vv: & R. 1933 Journal. Cup, 
Ca5h prizes and S·pecials. Will secretaries please 
note. Particulars later. 
'Secretary, Mr. W . Foster, 169 Humble Lane, 
vVingate, -Oo. Durham. 
MURTON COLLIERY 
Bras5 Band Contest (in connection with }Iurton 
Aged }liners' Carnival and Sports). Saturday, 
July 15 th. Tesipiece, selection from IV. & R. 
1933 Journal. Cu•p, Cash prizes and Specials. 
ParticL1lars later. '\Vil! secretari es please note 
da.te. 
Secretary, ~Ir. J. ~lorcombe. 3 Princ-ess Street, 
:J>Iurton Colliery, Co. Durham. 
BLACKHAt.l. 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Dlackhali 
British kgion ), July, 1933. Testpiece, selection 
from W. & R. 1933 Journal. Cup, Cash prizes, . 
and Specials. Date and particulars later. 
,Secretary, llfr. J as. Rookes, 3 x 8th St., Black- -
hall Colliery, Wes t Hartlepool. 
BRANDON COLLIERY 
Bra,;s Band Contest (promoted by Brandon Col· 
lien- Prize lland). Saturday, July 15th . ,C\€lecrion 
anci ~larch. Cash prizes, Cups, and Specials. 
Particulars later. Adjudicator "anted. 
Secretary, :Jlr. D. Hopkins, 1 Rns:oell Stree t, 
Braudon Colliery, Co. Dm·ham. 
ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEODFODD 
OF WALES 
\\'REXHAJ\l, .-\ugust 7th to 12th, 1933. 
The Brass Baud contests will be open to ·welsh 
Bands affiliated to the North Wales, South Wales 
and ~lonmouthshire, and \Vest \\7 ales Brass Band 
_-\ssociations, and will be conducted under the 
~ ational Eisteddfod Rules of these Band _\ssocia-
tions. Contests ''"ill be held in three classes, as-
under:-
Class A: T c;stpiece, "I Capuletti" (W. & R.). 
Fint prize, £40 and Challenge Shield, value 20 
guineas; second, £20; third, £10. 
Class B: Testpiece, "Old Wales" (HoLbrooke). 
First prize, £25 and Challenge Shield, Yalue 15 
gL1ineas; second, £10; third, £5. 
Class C: Tcstpiece, "Happy ~·Iemori es" (W. & 
R.). First prize, £12; second, £6; third, £4. 
~larch, om1 choice. Open to all classes. Firs.t-
prize, £3; second. £2. 
QLiartette, own choice. First prize, £5; second, 
£3. 
Solo on any brass instrument \\·ith piano accom-
paniment: First prize , £2 /2/- and g-0ld medal; 
second, £ 1 ( 1 ( - and gold-centre medal. 
Adjudicators: ~Iessrs. H. C. Hind and H aydn 
~lorris. 
Entrance fee, 21 (-. Entries to ·be sent to the 
Genernl Secretary of the Eisteddfod between :J>Iay: 
2nd and 9th, 1933. 
F Lnthcr particulars and entry forms may b& 
obtained from Mr. IV. E. Ellis, secretary of the 
XorLh \Yales' Association, 89 Chester Road, 
Shotton, or from ~Ir. J. T. Edwards, Brynhyfryd. 
P onkey, \Vrexham. 
BRIDGWATER~BAND FESTIVAL 
Brass Band Contests (promoted by the Br idg--
water _-\Jlot rncnts Association) will be held in the 
Blake Garden;,, Bridg,rnter (40 minutes' run from: 
Bri,;Lol), on Satlll·day, August 19 th. Class 1. Open 
Championship. On·n choice from any selection 
by IY. & R. First prize, £20 and Si!Yer Challeng~ 
'Shield (rnlued 20 guineas); second, £14 ; third, 
£10; fourth, £5. Class 2. Open t-0 bands that 
haYe not \\'Ou a cash prize grea ter than £6 oinoo 
1924. Testpicce. " Happy ~lernories " (W. & R.) . 
First p1·ize, £10 and Silver Ohallcnge Shield 
(niluccl 20 guineas): second, £6; third, £4; 
fonrrh. £2. Special prizes for uniform and 
,Jeponmen t and march contest. ·All prizes-
gna rnnreecl. Adjudicator, ~fr. George Nicholl!;. 
Particulars and schedules from Secretary, J\.Ir. 
R. J. S6\·iour, l, Cornboro Place, Bridgwater, 
S-0111cr~er. 
1933 A 1933 
More Prosperous Year ! 
or:.;R SISCEREST WISH FOR ALL FRJE_YDS 
OLD A).'D xznv 
The SATISFACTION' given in the PAST 
Our REPUTATION in the PRESENT 
Gives CONFIDENCE in us for the 
FUTURE 
HAVE 
YOU SEEN OUR 
NE\V CLOTH? 
Patterns and particulars on application· 
THE UC\llFORM CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT CO. LTD ... 
'10/11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C. 1 
'Fiilephones : Clerkenwell 5'2'26/668'2 Telegrams : "Uniqttlp, London" 
Northern Representative: Mr. JAS. CLARKSON, 47 Barrfield Road, Pendleton, Salford 6 Lanes. 
Phone : Pendleton 2144 (Day and Night) ' 
·-------------------------...... _.... ...................................................... .._.._, ............ ..... 
FF'lll-" 
A. POUNDER 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST. DRUM 
AND CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather Articles used In connection wttb 
Brass and MWtary Bands. All Goods made 
upon the Premiaes. Price List Free. 
Note the Address-
148 MANSFIELD RD., NOTTINGHAM 
·" 
BAND BOOKS 
BEST 
I VALUE 
1,: 
SOLO CORN£T 
----- MONEY >"llNCO OYM:f: 
8RASS 8ANO. 
11 CAN 
" f 'I BUY I.I 
SEND FOR O'Ult : ILLUSTRATED 
FOLDER 
11 
SllLllCW1014 SIUI 
1/- eaa l> 
11 
lrbace Siu 6d. " 
Post R:r<tra 
SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO. l TD. 
KETTERINQ 
DRUMS, INSTRUMENTS. 
AND EFFECTS FOR THE 
MODERN DANCE BANI) 
Orchestral Side Drums 
14 x 5 All Nickel, Separate Tension 
from 57 /6 
Orchestral Bass Drums· 
28 x 10! Double Headed, Trap Door 
for electric light, Tympani Hand les 
from £6 : S : 0 
Only genuine calf-vellum heads used 
All orders carriage paid, sent on APPROVAL, moa~ 
returned in full if not approved 
Large Stock of New and Secondhand Brass Instruments.. 
Repairs and Accessories. 
LISTS FREE FROM 
A. HINDLEY 
Established 1863 
21 CLUMBER ST., NOTTltiCHAM 
Telephone 40823 
Printe;J. by "Daily Post " Printers, and Published by: 
\,\ RICJU & ROUND (Propnetors, T. C. Edwar~ 
\V. R11':1mer, A: J. Mellor), at No. 34, Erskine 
Street, m the C.1ty of Liverpool, to which addrCM 
all Commun1callons for the Editor arc requeatedo 
to be addressed. 
J , \ NUARY, 1933. 
